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County Airport Named For Gray Pioneer Perry LeFors
WEATHER

North Ontral And West Texas—Partly 
cloud>, MI< 1 > -1\ scattered thundershowers to
day and Monday. No Important tempera
tura change.

Wxt Bampa Bally N̂ urs “ Thievery is thievery, whether done by 
person alone or by many in a pack — or 
by one who has been selected by members 
of ihe pack as their agent.”

— F. A. Harper
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Sunday IS Coats

Five-State Search On 
For Mystery Lensman
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HE DIDN’T TAKE TIIE MAIL — 
Roman Kortes, fit», a mail car
rier for almost 78 years, looks 
bewildered as he is questioned 
by reporters at bis Detroit home 
where inspectors found a fan
tastic, ceiling high accumulation 
of mail he just didn’t deliver in 

' ’  the past four years. He said he 
got tired of his heavy pack four 
years ago and brought many 
pieces home Instead of deliv ering 

i * them. In the accumulation wore 
18,00(1 letters and circulars, 
many boxes of merchandise amt 
thousands of magazines. He 
pleaded guilty to two charges of 
embezzling from the mails and 
laces a *4.000 line and ten 
year* in prison. (AP  Wire photo)

GOP Trying 
To Oust Moody

WASHINGTON </P) — A Re
publican move to squeeze Sen. 
Moody (D-MIch) off the key Sen 

Wte Banking Committee, In the 
event a special session of Congress 
!■ called, came to light Saturday.

phase of Truman's civil rights 
program the proposal for a Fair 

The committee would play a j Employment Practices Commis- 
« ta jo r  role 4L .»resident Truman!*™  tFEPC) which would have 
Call« the IhkPcftfnpaigTi session ot authority to enforce its orders 
Congress he says he Is consider-1 agft'nst racial discrimination in

Ike Aids Old Folks.. .

Claims Stevenson 
For Enforced FEPC

•By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gov.- Adloi E. Stevenson has been represented as likely 

to use his influence, if elected President, to curb Senate 
filibusters and then try to find some way to bar racial 
discrimination in hiring.

His Republican presidential opponent, Dwight D. Eis
enhower, came out for a broadened social security program 
and an increase in benefits to the old folks.

The appraisal of Stevenson's po-!
sition on civil lights came from with three membes of the House 
an authoritative source, who de- Ways and Means Committee, who 
dined to tic quoted In nr me. at , reported he was greatly interested 
his headquatters in Springfield, j *n their suggestion that the In- 
Ill It bore out the impression ] ternai Revenue Bureau, ridden by 
which reporters in daily contact recent scandals, he divorced from 
with the governor since his nom- the Treasury Department 
ination have gained.

Close To Truman 
Such a position would put Stev

enson somewhat closer to that of 
President Truman on civil rights 
than he has thus far publicly 
staked out for himself.

If it is borne out, and the 
source was in a position to know 
Stevenson’s views, such a stand 
seemed likely to touch off new 
friction in the South, whose lead- By HENRY GORDON
ers by and large have indicated Pony LeFors Field!
so,„f-  they ar* nio,tV I)leas<‘<ii That will be the official name of the county’s new air-with Stevenson than they were , , , , , ,  ■’
with Truman four vears ago. port, northwest of town.

Southern members of Cong, s' It was the name selected by the three judges in The 
egard as the most objectionable Pampa Daily News’ sponsored “Name Your Airport Con-

PERRY LEFORS 
. . .  his memory will Ihe

A i r p o r t  N a m e d  
A f t e r  P i o n e e r

Confusion Reigns 
In Picture Taking

FORT W ORTH (/P)— Authorities in five states search
ed today for a man who Friday look photographs near sec
ret installations where the giganlic B-36 world-ranging 
bombers are based.

Earlier .Carswell Air Force base authorities had said 
ihe man was a bona fide Air Force major whose only vio
lation of regulations was ihe one against visitors taking a 
camera on ihe base.

Maj. Gen. S. F. Anderson. 8ih Air Force commander, 
said in a statement Saturday that Fori Worih police and 
authorities in five states have been alerted to look for a 
man, using the name of a major, and "identified by identi
fication card (not a pass) who disappeared from Carswell 
Air Force base after reportedly photographing restricted 
areas." *

The man had what appeared to be bona-fide orders to 
report to the air base He was driving a 1951 Chevrolet—  
he did not obtain entry to the restricted area of ihe base." 
ihe statement continued 

‘He was, however, reported by

BEST COWGIRL AND COWBOY — Sherry Price, Adding! in, 
Okla., and John Farris, Iowa Park, Tex., were named the best 
cowgirl and hcsl cowboy at the conclusion of the 1952 Top o* 
Texas Rodeo. Miss Price, standing by her moivit, won the cow
girl’s contest with times of 16.9 and 14.4 seconds and was awarded 
a hand made saddle. Farris, shown with Paul Crouch, president 
of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo Association, won the best all-round cow
boy award of a Stetson hat for making the best over all per
formance in three rodeo events. The hat ».as given by The Pam
pa Daily News. The eighth annual Top o’ Texas Rodeo wound up 
its four-day show late Saturday night. (News Photo)

Master Sgt. Joseph R. Dugan ns 
taking a picture from outside the 
wire fence surrounding the re
stricted area of aircraft and main
tenance docks."

The statement said that in 
view of this report of photogra
phic activity and failure of th e  
alleged Major’’ to report to base 
headquarters, as required by or
ders at the aouth base gate, “ he 
is wanted for questioning by Cars-

Elated Rodeo Officials Say 
Top o' Texas Show Best Ever

Bv ED NASH

lug to deal with a threat of hiring, 
mounting prices. If he does so, 
he said, he would ask it primarily 
for a tougher w age pr ice con
trol law.

Pro-Truman Stalwart 
Moody is one of the few' pro- 

Truman stalwarts on the group, 
through which any new economic 
controls bill would have to pasrft 

Sen. Flanders (R-Vt) confirmed 
reports that the Republicans in 
their effort to dislodge Moody will 
Use the same arguments which] 

installed the Michigan senator as 
a member of the committee in 
the first place.

Democratic Gov. G. Mennen

test’’ and will be adopted officially by the county commis base of Col. L. T. Brown, base 
sioners at th“ r next regular meeting.

Mrs. Clotnle Thompson, 1115 Christine, submitted the 
winning name and will be awarded the $25 cash prize 
given by The News.

The judges, Sheriff Rufe Jor-
The Springfield source also de-jd-.i, M. K. Brown and Boyd 

scribed Stevenson as feeling that Meador, McLean, agreed on nam- 
he could make a substantial re- ing the airport Perry LeFors [the others out."
duction in the federal
within two years and 
cut taxes.

The Illinois governor was also 
said to regard Elsenhower as a

jtiifi me nufAiii x c i iv xxcx* x,i a
budget ¡Field unanimously after working!

enti ies for almost s i x

provost marshal, resulted in the 
statement yeate *  ay afternoon that 
the Incident had not occurred, 
caused by the fact that an air- 
an unregistered camera on the 

“ but we lost so many fine boys base yesterday. For a time base, 
out of our county that we just provost marshal personnel thought 
couldn’t pick on one and leave [the two incidents were one and

“ The rodeo reached an all-time high—in attendance, Taylor, first, 289 points; John Fan- 
gate receipts, performances and expenses. . . |r*s. second, 282, Booger Nixon«

These happy remarks were made early this morning !hl,d; 27,9U 1'2*’ and David Rush-
well authorities1’ ..............  ; by Chamber of' Commerce manager E. O. Wedgeworth, ¡ i L ' '  . , h

shortly after Pampa closed down the gates on the eighth I theree ® w e , m oil- 
annual Top O Texas rodeo. west stands of the arena as the

The rodeo wound up its activities today with the awrd- Stand entry began for the final 
ing of prizes to all winners. And rodeo officials kept in- P'M-iormance of the 1952 rodeo— 
sisting that this rodeo was the biggest and best ever. Igo^ound?” ai ° the •*com* 

John Farris, Iowa Park. Texas 
won the award for the best all- v j -  Gene Frazier, third,

“ A misunderstanding W'hich re 
suited during the absence from

the same.

probably ¡on the 
hours.

Several contestants 
Top o’ Texas 
name tied a 
the city of Pampa,

submitted

judgesServicemen Mentioned
“ There were several names of ¡ruled it out. too.

formidable contender whom he soldiers and sailors who died inj "We felt the name should be 
does not under rate The so u rce  I service or were killed in action j representative of the county as 
said Stevenson in an old polit- submitted,”  Jordan said, adding. (See AIRPORT, Page r>)
ical phrase — is "running scared." I « j  “ 7 ¡T. T  t» r\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  -----

At Denver Eisenhower talked M ©  S N o f  I M© R C u  D C O II , • ,

but because that I Derby R uns T o d ay  .
county project to

r Pampa Champ 
In 48th Heal

1 It was Amarillo Air Force 
_  , , , 71.3; night and Nat Fleming, rodeo

round cowboy. To be entered >n Boh Ouck. fourth. 97.7. rnnouncer. paid tribute to Pam-
this contest, a cowboy must com j„  ))U|| riding contest the pa, ’ the friendly city'’ that
pete in any three events, karris pinners were Don McDonald, sponsored the rodeo,
was awarded a Stetson liat fi st. 288 points; Cap Wilson, sec-! Winners of the cowgirl’s con- 
The Pampa Daily News. ;<md, 284; David Rushing, third, test were presented to the au-

In the calf roping contest, the 278; and Joe Collier, fourth, 147. uience in mid-arena. Sherry
winners were Jimmy Bird, first. The bareback bronc titling even! Price, of Price Ranch, Adding-

in these winners: Cliff ton. Okla.. won the event and

Williams of Michigan appointed 
' (“Tlfoody to the Senate last year to 

succeed the Cite Sen. Arthur H. 
Vandenberg, u Republican. That 
gave the Democrats a 4-vote Sen
ate majority—50 to 46 

Forced Shake-up 
It also forced a shake-up of 

comlmttee assignment w h ic h  
knocked Sen. Bennett IR-Utah) 
off the Bankii j  Committee to 
make way for Moody. The Demo
crats argued successfully at the 
time that a 1-vote bigger major
ity entitled them to the commit
tee seat.

Republican Gov. John Lodge of 
Connecticut has delayed appoint
ing a successor to Sen. Brien Mc
Mahon, a Democrat and admin
istration supporter who died last 
month. But Lodge almost certainly 
w o u ld  appoint a Republican 

Dmptly if there should be a spec- 
session of Congress.

Homer H. Bowers 
Named Tax Deputy

Homer H. Bowers. 427 N Rus
sell, Friday wras named deputy

Archbishop Of Canterbury 
Will Try To Clear His Name

.30.5 seconds; Eldon Dudley, sec- resulted 
I oiui, 31.6: L. Cockrell, third, 31.7; 
and Sonny Evans, fourth, 32.2.

The double muggiti event pro
duced these winners; Time Wil
liams, first, 40.4 seconds; Lee 
Cockrell, second. 41.4; Bill Kam. 
thud, 46 6; and Jimmy Bird,

AKh&N. Ohio (Special) — The 
proud pa renin of Robert (Hutch) 
l-angford, Pampa’a contestant in fou,th- '*s-1
the All American Soap Box Derby,1, These were the winners in the 
will he cheering for their son from j saddle bronc riding contest. John 
a box at the big race today. Farris, first. 287 1-2 points, Riley

But they will have to see at Ml|Ier. second 282: David Me- 
least 47 preliminary races betore ,N irnnra, third, 143 1-2, and Tom-

Eng. (/pj The, what he would sav if A m e r ic a n s  Butch enters the crowded field, j] ,,, Riley> ,four«h* 1*°;,-------  — doggingWinners in the bull 
to run evpr|t w'ere Don Lucas, first. 14 3

~ ‘ second,

LIVERPOOL
, , . archbishop of Canterbury sailedi asked him why Johnson h a s n 't ! in drawing Friday, the Pampa

city a sse s so r  and real estate ap- fo,. Npw York Snturday with a been fired as dean. youngster was matched to run „  ,
f f i c ^ r b Aubrev tones SSeSSOt ' case of pamphlets aimed to con-, The archbishop replied: “ w.,,!against John E. McKibben o f  seconds; Don McDonald, 

Rmvor« will ho^in h,s o ff ic ia l  v,ce Amei'iranR th«t he is him- cannot sack anybody until he has Salem. °hio, and L.J. Jones of *  *  *
duties Monday i *  t h e c i t y t a x i  not ,he " Rpd Dean” ° f broken the law Neith. the church W -o , Tex., i ,  the 48,h heat

y [Canterbury. nor the state believes in making De will pilot his sleek Pampa
le ia going for^a New England a law epsecially to get rid of one [Daily News racer down the third(

person

office.
al churchThe new assistant to.Jones sue- holirtay and an Episcopa, 

ceeds Jesse Taylor who asked to convention speech in Boston, but[ 
be transferred to the police dc- ¡s armef) to detach himself in'

the public mind from the Com
munist ̂ -sympathizing dean, D r .  
Hewlett Johnson.

The archbishop is ihe cletlo j 
head of the Church of England; 
the dean administers only the Can-| 
terbury cathedral. i

partment.
Bowers has lived in Pampa 

eight yearg and was employed 
by the Tubb Elevator Co. here 
when he received his city ap
pointment. Prior to that he was 
engaged in con truction work at 
old Army Air Force base as a 
heavy duty operator and engineer.

He has one son. Kent, age 4,

Chest X-Rays Due 
Here Oct. l i l 8

A mass chest X-ray service

lane of the speedway.
Mr. and Mrs. Minor Langford! 

and two other children, Joh n , 
the 1951 Pampa derby champ, 
and Wanda, drove to Akron with 
Butch to lend their son and broth
er moral support in the race.

The Langfords are staving at 
the Portage Hotel where the fam-

pron

Red Army Hero Abandons 
;ia For American Bride

¡the veek of Oct. 13-18.
am the Dean
the pamphlets which I  have in one 
of my cases," t’ » archbishop. | Thi s announcement u made 
Dr. Jeoffery Fisher, declared on at a communty meeting in the 
the Cunard liner Media [court house Friday when Charles

The archbishop explained his A. Hoover, state helath official, 
pamphlets quote

in Pampa has been scheduled bViilips of " ’ "•‘h fhamps are housed
i*»-------~— ----- espondents h a v*«

t the Mayflower
■ If the American^ ask^me^if ^ j ^  Healt"h" nepatmenf for1

Persistent Cowboy 
Finally Wins Out

headquarters
Hotel.

.WRANKTTTTRT, Germany MP) — tpared for
A  Red Army war hero who chose' 
freedom in the West took an 
American bride Saturday and pre-

»vie To Describe 
For Blood

Film slides on the need for 
Mood In the current defense pro
gram and how a bloodmobile 

will be a feature of a

an American 
newspaper eiditorial which spells 
out which is which. He did not 

honeymoon to the name the paper.
United States where he will mskej Johnson, the dean, recently re- 
his new home. j turned from a trip to Communist

Fedor Ivanovich Belov, 33, China and accused the United 
thrice-wounded former Soviet Hr !States of carrying on germ war- one of the many diseases for

fare in Korea. He has rieen tinder which this service is a check.

was here at the invitation of 
the Gray County Medical Associa
tion to explain the service.

The official pointed out to the 
group the necessity of a yearly 
chest X-ray for each person. He 
stated that tuberculosis is only

tillery captain, was married in an 
Army chapel Saturday afternoon 
to Adele Koskosky of Chicago, 
111., a U.S. Army Special Services 
employe of Palish extraction.

Belov fled from his post ia East 
Germany eight months ago and 
asked for political asylum. Soon 
afterward he met the 29-year-old 

itmity meeting to discuss! Adele- a Russian language student 
proposed blood program for and graduate of Chicago Unlver- 
p& Tuesday In tne I’ alm ally—At a Russian Orthodox church

social.
The mutual interest in Russian 

music drew them together, culmi- 
headquarters In F o r t  ^ tin g  in the first marriage culmi- 

_will speak and a chair- j Soviet defector and an American 
be named to direct the[ ln postwar Europe.

About 60 friends gathered In 
the chapel to hear an Army chap
lain conduct a Protestant marrl

fire in Parliament and the press 
here because of his frequent 
pro-Soviet statements.

The archbishop has often com
plained that people abroad occa
sionally mistake the “ Red Dean” 
for himself.

Reporters asked the archbishop

About 25 per cent of chest ab
normalities have nothing to do 
wilh TB, Hoover said.

A committee to name a chair
man for the local program was 
appointed at the meeting to in
clude Homer Oraig, H.A. Yoder 
and Mrs. C.L. McKinney.

Pampan's Brother 
Injured In Crash

Bob Fulps. brother of Norman 
Fulps, 1301 Garland, is in criti
cal condition in an Amarillo hos
pital after receiving severe head 
injuries in a crash of his pri
vate plane near Claude late Fri
day.

In the plane with Fulps was 
Vincent Krysiace of Fort Wo^th. 
also injured and hospitalized. ■ A 
forced landing under power lines 
along the highway was caused by 
a fuel pump failure, according to 
a report received here.

Officials at Friday's Top o'
Texas Rodeo performance leaned 
out over the ledge of the judges’ 
stand, high atop the chides and 
stared at the tall cowboy striding 
down the arena, toward them.

Astonishedly, they heard him 
say. “ I’ve got two of ’em — one 
last night and one tonight. Let 
me have on of ’em, please."

It was Freddy Newsom. 2t- 
year-old I.efors cowhand, who 
had just grabbed the *700 pot 
from the horns of an enraged 
Brahma bull.

The night before, Freddy had 
wrestled the same two century 
notes from the bull — scant 
seconds too late. He had had to 
give the money bark.

And the night before that —
Wednesday — he had spent 7 
minutes, 16.1 seconds downing 
his bull in the first go-round 
bull dogging roniest. Only prize [j’ atm Room
he liad earned was the cheers 
of Ihe spectators.

Officials checked their time
pieces, looked at each other and 
nodded.

Freddy Newsom kept the *70«.

Tuesday
Room Of the city hall at 7:30 p m 

Classe. field director for 
American Red Cross fixing re-

Wi’-.s presented with a hand-made 
saddle for turning in a combined 
total time of 31,3 seconds. Her 
time was 16 9 seconds in the 
fust go-round and 14.4 in th«

1 second
? Placing second in the contest 
[ was June Bull. Lightning Ranch,
! Dublin. Tex . with a two-time 
, total of 32.1 seconds. She was 
,j awarded a shirt-and-panta riding 

suit. Third was Florence Youree
j with a nne of 32.2 seconds; she

won a pair of riding boots.
The other contest to have its 

results announced at the rodeo 
j grounds was the cutting horse 

contest. Phil Williams, Colorado 
j Springs. Colo., won it. He won’* 
| a hand-made saddle. Placing 

second was Boh Burton. Clinton, 
Okla. Third and fourth were 
George Garrett. Overland Park,
Ivan . and Then» Mae Farr, Sey
mour, Tex.

In Saturday's bareback riding
event. 12 out of 17 cowpokes 
stayed on their mounts the re
quired 8 seconds. Lee Cockrell, 
Pampa, won the calf roping 
contest with a time of 14.4 sec
onds. Second and third with hes- 
pective times of 15 and 15.1 sec- 

loads were Bill Stockstill. Pampa, 
and .lack Peak, Sevmour.

Alton B Chapman, Floydada, in the second half of the see* 
district governor of Rotarv In- ond go-round of the cowgirl’g 
ternational, will arrive In Pampa contest last night, the winner 
Tuesday for a two-day visit with was Darlene Hall. Hall 
officers and members or the Pam- Leddey. Okla., clocked m
pa Rotary Club. seconds Three girls were

Judge Chapman, who is judge for second place with a time 
of the noth Judicial District. Willi 14.6 seconds. They were Florence 
meet with the rlub assembly — ¡Reynolds. Holland Service Sat. 
comprised of Rotary officers and lion. Borger; Dathene Vineyard«' 
committee chairmen — Tuesday l^azy 7 Ranch; and Jonnie RoM, 
and will speak at the regida- son. Crutch Ranch, Border, 
chili meeting Wednesday in the Six of eight competitor« fg i

mained atop their horsdlr in Uiti’

ALTON B. CHAPMAN 
, . .visiting Rotary head

Rotary Head 
Slates Visit

City Hal
Tins will constitute the district saddle bronc riding contest la  

governor's annuel visit to Pam- the hull dogging event. Don M c i 
pa. one of the 37 Rotary clubs Donald. Fluvanna, - icon hands* 
in the 183rd District. : (See RODEO, Page 5)

During the club assembly re- i 
ports on activities Will be made 
to the district governor by the 
chairmen of the various cl u b 
committees. Activities of the club 
as a whole will be made by clubj 

a n d 1 PfMldrnt, Paul Beisenherz, and _
"  "  u secretary. Cecil R. Williams i charS** aggravated

In turn, Judge Chapman's talk, yesterday afternoon were J 
Wednesday will be alon* t h e  againat John C. Humphrey,

. Gillespie, in the knifing ofline« of a report on the Increas-

► chairmen, named at a 
board meeting of the lo- 

fUd Cress Chapter, Include 
A.- Brown, • recruiting

_______Mrs. Jack Foatar, aerv-
tea, and Mrs. Rufa Jordan, pub
licity.

Larry Fuller, chairman of tha 
local chapter, will preside at the 
meeting.

Tbs meeting is open to the 
anyone interested hi

age service. Then a Russian Ortho
dox ceremony waa conducted.

They plan to leave in a few 
days for New York, where they 
will make their home.

tloning service, replace- 
motors, pumps, pads and 

for alr-conditionlng Bert 
Ine. V »  K . Ward« Ph.

Multitudes Line Path Of Eva's Bier
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (4*) There the body of the nation’s Thousands more passed by the Force troops stodd guard 

— The body of Eva Peron was first lady will lie In state for glass - topped coffin Saturday helped police control the crowds, 
taken through troop - 11 n e d the final day until today, when afternoon for a final look at the Twenty yards behind the gu n
streets to the national Capitol it will be taken to the general wax - like face of the woman carriage marched President Peron,
Saturday In solemn military headquarters building of the Gen- who once waa hailed as one of a black armband on his sleeve, 
and civilian procession unmatch- eral Confederation o f  L a b o r  Latin America's greatest beauties. Some relatives. Cabinet ministers, 
ed in Argentina’s history. (OOT) for temporary burial, tha After Mrs. Peron died July 26 labor leaders and armed forces of-

President Juan D. Peron, In a climax of unprecedented n a * the government directed that fleers joined In the slow walk 
grey suit and slipover sweater, tforal mourning. military honors usually paid only At the Capitol the great Con-
marched behind the 7-fOot high Later It la to Be embalmed for to Presidents dying In o f f i c e  stltution Hall of Congress has
gun carriage on which tho m i- permanent public display In a should be rendered to the blonde been especially arranged as a
hogany casket with silver handles multi ’ - million - dollar E v a  former radio actress who be------ ----* “ ■—  * ----- - n . ~
rested. Military hands played fu- Peron' monument to be built from a powerful political figure . . .
n eral‘'dirges as 45 dpite « shirted workers’ donations in the heart urdav’a procession was organised* ed ceiling. An enormous antique E. M Trew and W. B. Coke.

the car- of th# city. _____ * to suAw that the nation s arfned crucifix was «laced behind the agronomists of the State exten-

Father Is Charged 
With Knifing Son

workers slowly 
riage to tho black 

from tho

tlonal and the growth of the en
tire organization In the 81 nations
it covers.

State A gronom ists
E v a  former radio actress who became chapel. Huge Argentine flags and * i

Sa* black crepe hung from the d om -j'n  ' ' ■ “ 0  I n u r s a o y

in the knifing of his son,* 
ed activities ‘  of Rotary Interns- Jo«. during a family brawl about!!

Capitol Hundreds of thousands of griev- forças and tha people and work- bier.
y  o f  Ing Argentines from Buenos Airea ers aré united. Once the coffin waa In place

H had lain and the provinces have viewed Along the fifteen - block route Peron took his piace at the head.
state in from the Labor Ministry te «ho Thon tho public wno allowed to

Am y, Navy and A 1 r  8to W  *  two atogto

sion hervites. College Station, will 
be in the area Thursday to get 
first • hand Information on prob
lema in agronomy Bom n r  on

3:15 p.m.
According to investigating offic

ers the alder Humphrey stabbed 
his son In the groin.
| The son was taken to 
General Hoetiital where his 
tlon was reported as 
Saturday night.

The father was lodged in the ettxf 
Jail by poUce and a complaint fito4

r — 7— • r 7



Candidates 6iven 
Chance To Decide 
On Inauguration

P A M PA  NF.WS, S U N D A Y , A U G U S T  10, 1952

By KIGKID ARNE
WASHINGTON </P) — U. S. pop

ulation increased more t ' 
twice as fast in the f i v e  
years. ]946-'50 as in depresaton 
1936-'40. ¡is acting director.

In Western Europe, according to ; In 1*4* • '50 there were 24.1 
the United Nations’ 1951 Demo- births and 99 deaths. Births had 
graphic Yearbook, only Fiance increased, deaths decreased, 
had a higher rate of increase, | The population increase p e r  
and among those of the so-called thousand in 1948 - ’50 waa 14.2 
backward areas which keep birth |— which was T.9 over the rate 
anrl ripnth statistics nnlv ftevlnn 1938 - ’40, more than double.

3. Import more food.
The bureau was established 

th a n  here in-4929 through private con-

DENVKR "t*j Supporter#;
I from nine Southern states will' 
licet here Monday with Gen. 

jltvight D Eisenhower, the ite- 
, publican candidate foi president. I

The ve ■ ¡on may deferm'nej 
how 'vigorously the general will 
campaign in tic South in uni 
attempt to lure traditionally Demo 
(a ratio Dixie to his side in No» 
vember.

Gov Sherman Adams of New 
llnmpsliii v. Eisenhower’s cam-1 
paign m.i'iage.. announced that 
I ’t leading ■ supporters would he 
m the delegation. Some Hie of- 
fh iaIs of the legular Republican 
p. ity oi gam/.ation and others 
worked before the nominating 
i envoi! ion as members of Citi-j 
zcjis loi - Eisenhower committees

WASHINGTON m  — C e a, 
Dwight D. F.'.senhower and Guv. 
Ad'al E. fltevoncon of Il'inolg 
are going to be asked . h at her 
they warn a big or a little »re*. 
idential inaugural ceremony.

Leslie L. Riffle, secretary of 
the Senate nnJ secretary of tii# 
Congresaion il Inaugural Commit
tee, told a reporter hi* will put 
the question personally to tha 
nominees.

Sen. Carl Hayden (D-Arls.), 
chairman of tha committee, said 
it will be up to them to daclda 
just how far the/ want to to-- 
if elected—In making the cere« 
raony elaborate or simple.

If  Elsenilower wins in Novem
ber. Republicans are expected to 
make a large-scale show o f their 
first Inauguration of a president 
In 34 years.

If Stevenson Is tha victor, 
friends think he will want only

MRS. MAXINE IM F e in the U. S, Common- United States, seven. Western Eu- 
of Puerto Rico also ex- ropean nations and 12 other areas 
that in continental Unit-/™111 the Demographic Yearbook 
!8. | to find out how the U n i t e d
Population Reference Bu- St“ ' es t Population rate compares 
private research organiza- wit*J ,hat °* *he r®8t °I I*1® 
¡casts that if the U. S .jW01 '*•
cps up Americans may ^he ®ix ^® #reatest In

ch, one of three things c'„ease,hin “ “  P°*‘  ‘  * * *  P*rioA 
1975 in oriker to eat as ovcr *h,e *®te depression years 

they do now: were: Ceylon 10.6 per thousand,
I*» farm« Drnduci mot«. ance 9.4, Puerto Rico 9.2, U.S

-datives will come from 
1 jOiusritiR, Georgia, Ala
li, Arkansas, Mississippi

Astronomer Says 
Shower O f Meteors 
Due This Week

Protect your valuables and im
portant papers from fire, 
theft, or loss in a Safe Deposit 
box. The cost is low . . . the 

peace of mind immeasurable.

NEW YORK (/Pi An astron
omer predicts meteqr showers 
during the next few nights— 
accompanied by a flurry of “ fly
ing saucer" reports.

Robert R. Coles,, chairman of 
the Hayden Planetarium of the 
American Museum of Natural 
History, says that meteor parti
cles, also town as shooting stars 
would sti k through the heav
ens nightly through Aug. 13.

“ If the skies are clear,”  Coles 
said, "there will probably be a 
larger than average crop of fly
ing saucer reports around Aug. 
12. but these will be caused 

. by the Perseid meteor shower.”
The Perseid display is so- 

; called because the shooting star 
trails appear to converge on the 
constellation of Perseus, Coles 

1 said.
The particles disintegrate into 

dust as they fall, he added, and
1 won't hurt you.

fA  MEETS HIS MATCH—This Brahma bu II isn’t exactly happy about the successful way in 
its rider in hanging on. The hull has to sii ake him loose within eight seconds or lie loses, 
it eight second time span is the longest t f the most exciting moments in the eighth annual 
Hiding the ItrHhma hulls provided some o wo fifteenths of a minute that ro# poke « il l ever 
Texas Rodeo, the last performance of which was retd ItmJ night in Recreation Park.

Bull Cannot See Why Cowboy 
Should Grab A ll The Glory

Pic. 
Mrs. ! 
has b 
cold ini 
by hii 
ment 

Pfc. 
.•ame 
his 33 
be sei 
rotatiq

Arrange Today for a 

Safa Deposit Box

Bv ED NASH
fEdltnr*ft note: Snortin’ Slim, 
the Brahma bull Interviewed 
here, la now on his way hack lo 
Petrolia, Tex.—packed In tight 
with many of his huddles in a 
motor van. He il il not make out 
so well Saturday night, having 
been ridden successfully by u 
slender cowpoke for a full It 
seconds. We print this article in 
the hope that it may give our 
readers a fuller appreciation of 
Ihe part played In the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo by a group of par
ticipants often neglected.)

“Ah aim to fling my cow
poke 17 feet in the air to
night.” the 1500-pound Brah
ma bull stated calmly as he 
lounged in his pen at the Top
0 Texas Rodeo grounds aSt- 
Urday afternoon.

He was an impressive sight, 
•̂wjth h is  brown-a n d white 
looise flesh, as he rested in 
the burning sun. A big 32b 
wag branded ‘ojtus JJaok. and
h,s KtfftígY tail Stretched out
on the muddy ground.

The hump on hi* hack caati 
a long shadow onto one of his j 
brethren sleeping a few f e e t  
behind. His ear* stuck straight | 
out alongside his horns, as he 
raised his bloodshot eyes.

“ You know,”  he continued, 
deftly crushing a crusade of flies 
on his nose with a quick swish 
of his tail, “ me and lie  boys, 
we have a little competition to 
see which oi us hulls can get 
the greatest height out of his 
rider.”

Is there a special knack need
ed to get extra height out oí
the cowboy? he was asked 

“ Sure there is,” he reolied, 
“ and I — Snortin' Slim have 
been one of the pioneers in the 
development of tne tcvhnio ’e "

He was urged to explain. But 
first, where did he get t h a t  
name?

Slim grinned n little sheepish
ly as he lowered his eyes for a 
moment's glance at hi:i figme; 
“ Shucks, the boys down on Mis
ter Msvo's place gave me that 
name the first time they aaw me.
1 didn't go for it for awhile, 
but now I ’ve klnda got used to

A  Friendly Bank with Friendly Servica' 
Kingsmill at Russell

GET THAT DOfilE—The cowboy hpre has just tossed his ropo 
through the air in an effort to lasso the prancing call. If he gels 
'lui, he'll have to dismount, down the eulf and tie three legs with 
that rope he holds In his mouth as fast he can. ' (News Photo)

GIANT P R IZ E S
3 First- P rizes for th# jFirst  

3 C o rrect A nsw ers  
A  B E A U T IF U L  3 -D IA M O N D  

D IN N E R  R IN G  
2  Second Prizes to the N ext  

2  C o rre ct A nsw ers  
A N  A M A Z IN G  T H O M P S O N  

E L E C T R IC  IR O N  
5 G ift  C e rt if ica te s  . . .  to the first  
25 answ ers brought in to the R C A  
C o rn er . . . o $ 25  G ift  C e rt if ica te  
on a  W e s t i n g h 6 u s e  V a cu u m  
Sw eeper (e ith er u p right or ta n k  
m odel).
H u rry  -  H u rry  -  G et your answ ers  
in  early .

“ But let me tell you »bout (his 
little contest tye have. The whole 
trick la In the timing. You got
ta loosen the cowboy from your 
neck and aim him toward your 
rear. Then, just as he is about 
to land, you give a terrific kick 
— and up he goes ’ 

la there any apecial type o f 
Cowboy that he likes ,»ai ticJlarlv 
to give the worm 7 A cold, hard 
glint appeared in his eyes as he 
said_______________________________

This well constructed brick home is 
located at 1711 Charles street, has 
ttfiOO sq. ft., double garage, 2 title 
baths, utility room, gear round air 
conditioning, electric dishwasher, 
drapes, fenced back yard and pric- 
ed at tiifiOO. '
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SJ.00 Weakly

11-DIAMOND SET
Radiant ZALE IMPORTED diamonds 
atop heavily grooved 14k gold rings, 
exquisitely designed by Paul Raynard. 
Each diamond set in polished white 
gold for greater brilliance. A pair she'll 
cherish forever, value-priced at Zale's.

Paving An Old, Old Story But 
Many Pampans Still In Doubt

This is an old, old story but apparently news to some 
Pampa property owners.

It’s the story of how you go about getting out of the 
mud and having a paved street run by your front door.

Reports coming from City Hall show many new resi
dents — and some old ones — thinks the city paves streets

and alleys with tax money.

(iissenter’s hou«e — a traffic 
hazard no matter which way 
you look at it.

But no area iir Pampa is be
ing discriminated against where 
there is no paving, officials In
sist. Unless all of the property

It doesn't owners in any one block agree
to lay down the cash, either in 

The property owner must pay j fUn or on the installment plan, 
for paving. Uhst block cannot and will not

That is slate law. The city! be paved, 
couldn't do anything about it, 
even if it wanted to.

The most the city may do is 
participate in street paving up 
to one-third of the cost. •* #■■ \ l

Getting a street paved is a | h f| ]  Y P A I "  111 L O C B l  
project that must be initiated1 ■■■ « v w i
by the properly owners living 
on that street — or block
that needs paving. . , ,  „  „

It is done (his way. I Mra- McKay. 418 Crest
One or more property owners today begins her 16U» year of

Pampan Beginning

Telephone Office
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living in any one block, apprdach 
their neighbors. They talk pav
ing. Then a petition is circulated 
among the property owners in

service vyitH the Pampa office 
of Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company.

Guest of honor at a a a.m.
that black. The petition ia signed | breakfast Saturday in the em

ployes lounge, ahe was presentedby those willing to pay their 
share of the cost of paving the 
street. This petition is given to 
city officials — the citv manager 
or the engineering department.

The city sends a paving col- 
(lector around tp the property 
! owners to obtain one of two 
1 things — <1, full payment: (2, 
down payment and signature on 
a mechanics lien for those pay
ing out paving on the installment 

¡plan.
The block is then placed on 

the next year’s paving program 
- if it comes in during or after 

July-.»-- and is ordinance!
Residents along that block who 

are tenants cant very v/ell do 
anything about paving. But, ihe 
city can. It can assess the cost

Pfc, -I. B. HOI.Tv

Pampan 
Wounded 
In Korea
Pfc. J. B. Holt, 22, son of 

Mrs. L>. E. Holt. 508 S. Barnes, 
has been wounded in Korea, ac- 
eolding tp word received here 
by his mother from the Depart
ment of Defense. . , . .against the man or woman who 

Pfc. Holt was wounded the owns that propetry for the cost 
day -July 31—he attained n( paving. It cannot assess a 

his 33rd pom', 1Ust chough to !hotr,esteat)
be sent home under the Army s The city contributes one-third

with a three-star gold service 
pin by Mr*. Lillie Mae Fowler,
chief operator.

Mrs. McKay began with the 
company as an operator Aug. 9, 
1937. In November, 1942, she 
was advanced to the position of 
service assistant. From that job 
she was promoted to chief eve
ning operator in July. 1948. But 
in December. 1950, at her own 
request, she was moved back to 
her old position of service as 
sistant.

The local office had but 20 
operators when Mrs. McKay jolli
ed the organization. In her 15- 
year tenure she has seen the
operator force grow five-fold— 
to 100 operators. Now she is 
looking forward to seeing the 
office converted to the dial sys
tem sometime next year.

The honoree is married and 
has no children. Her husband is 
connected with the local schools. 
She lives with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Steeley.

Marine Corps Opens 
Flight Training Plan

The U. S. Marine Corps has 
opened up flight training for 
college graduates who have en
tered its Officer Candidate pro
gram.

According to Sgt. Beck, Ama
rillo recruiting station, these col
lege graduates must complete suc
cessfully at least 74 weeks of
their 20 - week special Basic 

some toctful advice to women been told ^  several residents Comae at Quantico, Va., before
"  ' making application. Fo- Marine

aviators must know tactica of 
ground warfare for their co-or
dinated air . ground teamwork
in attack.

Applicants for the next Of-

rotation system. of the cost of paving by using
'ik^CrV n/L n ^ orpa *or past city employes and city owned 
10 months, he is a member of 8treet equipment to stabilize the 

Intaltl'y i Sec- 'street and get it ready for asphalt
f nd - P v' H* Afniy; surfacing plus paving iutersec
In March, 1051. I-.is first six t[ong The asphalting is then let
«nonths in service were spent 
at Camp Gordon, Ga., in the 
Signal corps.

Prior to joining tin- Army, 
Pfc. Holt attended Vernon (Tex.) 
High School.

Mexico Frowns On 
Women In Shorts

out to a contractor, sam as with 
curb and gutter running. This 
is where the actual cash is laid 
out and it comes out of the 
pockets of property owners get
ting their street paved. The cost 
of using the equipment and 
street employes of the city is 
mostly a book transaction, but 
its cost amounts to one-third 
the overall cost of paving the

MEXICO CITY W  —. T h e 'street- 
Mexican Tourist Association gave c itV ofi‘cials MH.V lh*V have 
dome tactful advice to women been f°ld several residents 
tourists: Don’t wear slacks or ,hat theY were <H«crtmi-
aborts. nated against because their streets

The semi-official association’s 
bulletin, addressed to “ Fair La-

CABOT DINNER—Among Cabot women employees who complet
ed a special two-week job relation training course are those 
pictured above with Horace Prince, Instructor. Celt to right are 
Mrs. Joan Cole, purchasing department; Mrs. Willa D. Throop, 
Cabot Shops; Prince, and Mrs. Pat Kersey, industrial relations 
department. They were among those honored nt a banquet Friday 
at the Pampa Country Club. (News Photo)

Cabot's Women Employes 
Are Honored At Banquet

Elk City 
Schedules 
14th Rodeo

ELK CITY. Okla. (Special) —
Elk City’s 14th aqnual rodeo will 
be held Aug. 21, 22,~Tmd~-,23 in 
a new rodeo park with a steel fore it was pu 
grandstand and bleacher seat- million man days of work were 
ing capacity of 7000 persona. lost in the steel strike, knocking

The new rodeo park, northeast military production a whole year 
of the stone-walled rodeo and! off in stride, 
baseball p?rk used for the pre-| The report to President Truman 
vioux annual rodeos here, was was made by acting Defense Mo-
completed earlier this month. Ibihzer John R. Steelman, who re- ________________

As in previous years the 14th leased excerpts after deleting ae- lengthy, enough iron ore to sun- 
annual Elk City i-odeo will serve cret dala. (port steel mills at capacity tMa
as the homecoming event for thei - •

25 Million Man-Days Lost In 
Steel Strike, Report Reveals

WASHINGTON W  — A defense Aside from the military phase
mobilization report, censored be- of mobilization, the report also 
fore it was published, says 25 said:

1. Following removal of • pries 
ceilings from many itema. no com
modities climbed as high aa ths 
ceiling level.

2. Easy-payment credit reached 
a new high of *14,300.000,000.

3. If the warm season is fairly

Beutler Brothers local sons whose! s,eelm,,n estimated 25 million * ’int* r ,ma>r b® brought over euuei ttrotners, local sons whose man . dayg of work Blipped ,)y Cieat Lakes before they freeze.
headquarters ranch is located 4 durinJ!: th(( ldienes* of 800,0001 -------------------------
miles north of Elk City, and whoLtriktn_ atPfI wo. k.,.. stonnae.„ , ! What are belived to have been 
have produced 2* of the notion’. in slPPi . usjnR industries before ,h* photographs of the moon

|the 54-day strike was settled; 
boosted (his total of idle to per- 
haps 1,400.000 men.

“ The effects of the steel stop
page will he felt heavily for the

top rodeos this season 
Rodeo contest events, which 

will attract world champions from 
all sections of the U n i t e d  
States, will include bronc riding,

I were made in 1849,

bareback krone riding, bull r.umg. , three aix ^  ..
bulldogging and calf roping. -|nan .said, - 8nd wl„  not b„ com 

In addit.on to the regular rodeo p!fcte] worked out of (he m|„ ~  
events, specialty attractions have Drodll(.tion nrnrrMm tnr Bn 
been contracted for this

GALLBLADDER 
HURTS?

1E6IK THIS NEW TREATMENT TODAY
'¡production program for an entire ot (o„  lof ,rom „ „  t

> i i „  j , j  . . . .  . lomach and colic diiirtn  du a lo lack at
. ' ”  Wl"  k« .-  Thi. sow preparation ca ll,*

delay the p anned program to step MAGNACOt act, with remarkahla alloct f  
up pioctuctlon of many major itimuloie the flow of hoohhy kilo, to foie

8. Hi* Ptttimatf*H etPPl ntitnnl ‘ . .. . . . . . .
! ! ! ! ” ! : .  0U.tP“ t >  roun.lt and begin fighting d ,t c .„  ,

Fifty-seven Cabot women em
ployes were presented certifi
cates at a dinner Friday night 
which climaxed a two - week 
job relations training course con
ducted by Horace Prince.

Hugh Burdette, general mana-y,lne Seitz, Joyce Wanner, Jean 
ger for the Cabot Companies, Chisholm, Marcelene Nachltnger, 
was principal speaker. Jimmy'Addie Mae^ Bryan, J5ra Matthews,

year yeai
rodeo to celebrate the opening of 
the new park.

Among highlighting attract ions 
will be the famous Hendricks
Family, gayly garbed fancy rid- (his will he about M rnilllon'^ 'a  wjth MAGNACOl MAGNACOl'mmr
eis who appear in nume.o,is be- tons, 14 percent below 1951 and k . . . a d ic Z W
Uveen-con.est spec laity a>.,s and the low est since 1949. ” ran$idating tha ratio* yaw will o*porio*a.
also nave one of the rodeo pro Steelman said ammunition pro- ha *2.S0 it coitt amount> to only a taw 

I fession s most popular comedian auction may not get back on sched- ant, par doit. MAGNACOl (caution, am 
j iodines. ule until early next year. J inly ot directed) h told with a ttrict manor
j Stilt another feature will be a There were some bright spots tack guarantaa it not delighted with 
¡trampoline clown and tumbling however, including: eiulti. Said by
¡act billed as "Homer and the Lane l. The new T-48 medium tank 
¡Sisters, this troupe having work- j* now rolling off the assembly 
ed with such great stars as Gene ijne.

J ° U,ThrJ o AUt,y’ Hopatong Cassidy, Roy, 2 To(a, wal p)ane oulput contin. 
M.ric D orU r,0* 813 and ol!ltr nlovie l,,,sor’- lied upward.

McCune served as master of * 'ranccs French, Doris Mitchell, 
ceremonies. Floy Arthur> Anna Ixiu Jones,

Calvin Whatley, assistant of- p-*va Tomlin, Mary Jo DeVolld. 
flee manager, presented certifi- Kell Aldridge, Mary Elizabeth 
cates to the Pampa office, R. A. I Porter. Vi Wills. Eva Kitchens. 
Baker presented certificates to Mary Crocker, Ava Swafford, Au- 
the shops and ordinance plant ¡die Hamilton, Joyce Dittburner, 
employes, and Pat O’Brient pre- Perth« Lambright, Paula Walls,

vian Brake, Willa
Babe Mastín, Fern Blacky a|jtie.s
Peck, Frances Braswel, Rilla Jar- Arena clowns for the 14th an- 
rett, Isabel Priest, Glenna B o y d , rod, 0 are Zike Bmv Riv.
Sharon Chapman. Jo Ann Cole.|flgide Callf f and Hoytt Hefnel >|

Elk City.
The 14th annual Elk City rodeo' 

will include three night perform
ances on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights. E a c h  night's 
show starts promptly at 8.

3. Serious loss o( perishable 
foods was avoided.

M a il O rders Filled

HARVESTER DRUG
Double S 4 H  Green S tim p t on 

Prescription*
Com bs-W orley Bldg. Phone 128*

dies." said;
“ Do not wear slacks or short 

Clothing while traversing th e  
streets in any town in Mexico. 
It is socially frowned upon.

“ However, it is perfectly prop
er to wear slacks, etc., while

were never pavd by th city
Qustioning revealed, say offici

als, some person, or persons. hM 
been either “ busting off”  about 
something they knew nothing 
about or deliberately lying to 
property o w n e r  about how 
streets are paved in Pampa.

Howrever, if one homesteader
driving on the highway or at In a block refuses to pay cither 
any of the seaside r sotis. ¡because he can't afford It or 

“ And you men: Be sure lo | because he just doesn’t v'ant to. 
wear a coat and in most cases the city cannot move In and 
B tie also when entering a res- pave the street. That would mean

sented certificates to the Pampa 
plant employes>

Mrs. Roy Johnson provided din
ner music.

Certificates were presented to 
the following;

LaVonne La Porte, Jacqueline 
Merchant, Leoma Martin, Leona 
Taylor, Georgia Hourigan. Jackie 
Wilson, Faye Coleman, Margery 
Fry, Dorothy Nelson, Jo Fal- 
kinburg, Doris Johnson, Glenna 
Clay. Wilma Wardlow, Roberta 
Appleton, Betty Nelson,
Young. Doris Johnston.

fleer Candidate class, beginning 
Sept. 30, are now being accepted, 
Beck announced. For further in 
formation, interested persons
should contact their local Ma 
line recruiter.

taurant in Mexico.”

It is estimated that fire destroys 
over 460 million cubic feet of tlm 
ber In the United States every

“ leave out”  in front of the'year.

ington D. C., anil throughout 
the U.S. Successful applicant* 
will be placed in the Veterans 
Administration, the U. S. Pub
lic Health Service end the De-I 
parlment of Defense. Salat iesj 
range from $.1,410 lo $i,04't a 
year.

To qualify, applicants must 
have had appropriate education 
o r ‘progressive experience in med
ical record library work. No writ
ten test is requited.

An examination for medii u rec-j For further information, con- 
ord librarian has been annuonc-|lacl C. W. Slowed, Pampa post
ed by the U.S. Civil Service joifice- 

Joyce ¡Commission. 1 . _ 7  J. ~  . 7 7 . . .
Jerry* Positions are located In Wash- Read Th* Newt Classified Ads

Pat Kersey, Elsa Plants. Betty 
Stephens. Doris Pegues, and Sa
ra McKee.

Librarian Sought 
By Civil Service

In te r n a t io n a /

FOUR
STARTER SET . . .

4 Lwnekeon Knives 
4 Luncheon Fork»
4 Teeipoon* 

plot
Chett that holds »or*- 
•co for 12 Ot no *■- 
Iro cotf.

NO DOWN  
\  PAYMENT

WHO ROSE $1 Weekly or 
tnly

Z a le s
y / tu o tu M .

Mon1
¿L___^

107 N. Cuyler

* \

1 _____________ _________________________ 1

H E R E ! ’  S w t I Y !
4

F ujol/ th e  E a s ie s t  c r e d i t  t e r m s  in  t o * n  P A M P A  O P T I C A L

N O  m o n e y  d o w n . . .  

p a y  o n l y *  I  w e e k l  y- y

NO INTEREST — NO CARRYING CHARGE

f c O M w v v n w

America Bought 10,000 Zale Diamonds
Week During 1951!

// ^
Much finer quality at lower prices is accomplished through Zale's
own direct-importation of diamonds. Exclusive Paul Raynard 
mountings increase diamond brilliance by 33% or more! A gen
erous "Protected Purchase" Plan permits customers to wear and 
compare a Zale diamond for 30 days with guaranteed refund of 
money if not completely satisfied! Visit Zale's, today. Compare 
and see for yourself W HY Zale Diamonds are "First Choice" wher
ever sold!

8 DIAMONDS
An outstanding buy! Unusual 
mounting enhance* tho radiane* 
of th* eight fiery diamonds. 14k 
gold.

7-DIAMOND 
DINNER RING . . .

. 14k gold mounting,
•iqned lo add brilliance la 
7 fiery diamonds. A buyf

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L  T O D A Y

IALK JtWCLftV CO.. MO-Bt

FIiom  i n i

* . 4 \J* *

JUMoo •#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

A Year to Pay
No Interest 

No Carrying Charge

SrSO^Weekty *|

A ll P rices Includ e Fed era l Td.X

Ä L E S
CAeuycwi y

n s

107 N . C U Y L E R
107 N . C U Y L E R
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Qfhe Pampa SailyN^ias
On« of Texas' f i  va Most Consistent fs aw ¿.papers

H»* brli*\e that one truth in always consistent with another truth, 
lie  eiute*i \nr to he eonsistent with the truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the (¿olden Ittile, the Ten Commandment# and the 
Declaration of !n«!ependence.

Should we, at any lime, he Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appret iate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guide*.

Published dauy except r^aiurday by Tlie Pajnpa News. Atchison at Sorrier- 
viiie, lam ps, Itrxah, t ’hon* bbti. ail dcpaftnioiits. AlteMliiOK Ob' THi£ 
Aa.SoCi A 1 iUL> I ’KK.SS (Full U iu e il W ire » The Associated I' se is entlMed 
exclusively io tne ti*»« tor r*-uiil)licat!on on all the local newj> e luted in this 
newt-paper as well as ail At* news dispatches iilnieied fts seconu class matter 
under the set of March 3. IhTs.

SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES

By C A K K II-K  In Pampa 2»c per Week, raid In advsne« (at o ffice .) 13.00 p er1 
3 months. $0.i»o per six mouths. $;2.00 per year. By mall. <7 6o pel year in 
retail trading /-one, il l !  00 per year outskie retail tradit-g zone Price for 
Hiurle copy a certs No mail order accepted in iocaiiliev served by ca rr ie r1 
delivery

Taxes Aid UNESCO
(Ed itor's Note The following is the second in a se

ries of editorials which are based on a report by „Florence 
Fowler Lyons of Beverly H ills , C a lif ., a fte r she nad cov
ered the "Model United Notions" conference held on 
the campus of the University of Southern C a lifo rn ia . 
N early  1,000 students from 73 colleges and universities 
in seven western states, A laska  and H aw aii participated )

That there is a positive plan of action on the part of 
those who would break down the "na tio n a lism " of Am er
icans (.remembering that "nationa lism " is a new word 
for patriotism ) cannot be doubted. Th is  plan has been 
present since the inception of UN ESCO  and has beePt 
pub lically stated and supported by tax money.

Listen:
"W e  are at the beginning of a long process of break

ing down the walls of national sovereignty and of per
suading the peoples of the world to study each other 
and to cooperate with each other. In this-process UNESCO 
con be —  and indeed must be —  the pioneer . . .

"T h e  Department of State has fathered th is National 
Commission . . .

"Yo u  give for the first time in history, a collective 
brain to the whole nervous system of Am erican culture, 
science, educotion ond means of com m unication. Th is 
is on unprecedented opportunity."

These ore the words of Sen W illiam  Benton of Con
necticut in on address before the first meeting of the 
United ‘States Notional Commission "for U N ESCO , Sept. 
23 , 1946. Th is is to remind you that this has now been 
going on for six years ond that U N ESCO  proponents 
have been at work oil this time to prepare the soil for 
their sowing the seeds of doubt about A m erican  Con
stitutional government

Today —  with the full blessing of public law and 
with o pocketfpll of Am erican taxpayers' cash —  the 
U . S. National Commission for UN ESCO , including W il
liam Benton, is going forward full blast toward the end 
that Benton first outlined six years ago. Th a t end is the 
breaking down of A m erican national sovereignty.

To assist in the work of breaking down a belief in the 
American system of Constitutional government this 
corrtmission has at its disposal a complete UNESCO staff 
in the State Department that includes writers, propa
ganda artists, and the use of the printing press of the 
government of the United States. The commission also 
has the use of the United States Office of Education, a 
branch of the Federal Security Agency which is under 
the direction of that arch collectivist Oscar Ewing. Even 
the commission itself hos-dheld that the U. S. office of 
Education is "the chief channel (for UNESCO) into the 
notion's schoolrooms.

In theory, there are 100 people who sit on the U. S. 
National Commission for UNESCO. Of this 100, 60 are 
appointed as representatives of "national organizations" 
and the other 40 are direct appointees of Dean Ache- 
son, whose love for the entire Soviet system can be seen 

*in his firm support of Alger Hiss.
It is only natural that in selecting 60 representatives 

of national organizations that there will be many good 
persons who have been mouse-trapped into lending their 
names to something that they do not actually espouse 
but blithly ignore. On the other hand that there are 
many "notional organizations" of dubious value to the 
United States may be seen in the example of the Amer
ican Association for the Advancement of Science. Re
cently it took eight full columns of the fine print of the 
Congressional Record to document the Red Front affili
ations of its present chairman, Professor Kirtley F. Math
er. First elected president of the association is Dr. Ed
ward U. Condon, who has been colled by a Congressional 
investigating committee, "one of the weakest links in 
our atomic security chain "

Other leaders in the UNESCO bottle against Amer
ican "nationalism" ore readily recognized as persons 
having Communist Front affiliations, such as Marc Con
nelly in the theater "wing" for UNESCO; Reinholcf Nei- 
buhr, Archibald MacLeish, Willand E. Goslin, recently 
of the Pasadena schools, ond others.

To probe through the pages and pages of propaganda, 
to be able to distinguish where truth is veiled and where 
it stands naked to make the completed study of the en
tire program that is necessary if we are to understand 
what UNESCO means to Americans is a Herculean task. 
We are indeed indebted to Florence Fowler Lyons for 
her untiring work in this continuing story of UNESCTL

Sick Industries
The present economic health of the nation's depart

ment store business is "alormingly poor." That is the 
way the New York Times, in a featured news story, sum
marized the annual "Harvard Report," which is present
ed eoch year by Malcolm P. McNair, Lincoln Filene 

'professor of Retailing at the Harvard Groduote School of 
Business.

The Times said further, "In his preesntation Dr. Mc
Nair, long regarded as one of the top authorities on re
tailing, went through detailed figures demonstrating that, 
by virtually every measure of financial ond business ac
tivity, department stores in 1951 hit lows, some of them 
new ones."

Whot is ti ue of the deportment stores is true of many 
other ’stores as well. Very difficult problems, including 
that of dangerously low profits, hove had to be faced by 
big stores ond little stores, and by independents and 
the chains. Various causes hove contributed to these 
problems —  ond one of the worst influences is fjund 
in OPS policies, orders ond regulations which hove plac
ed store monogements in a helpless position in trying to 
deal with rising costs which they connot prevent or con
trol.

sing which hurts retailing hurts the consumer, 
is one of the bulwarks of the economy. Some of 

economists think that a vigorous retoil 'in« 
would be the biggest force for blocking a general 

tss jycession after the production of copitol goods 
l off. In ony event, w# Cannot afford lows ond poli- 

o vost industry which employs mil-

B e t t e r  J o b s
Sy R. C  wont*

Using The W ord Freedom 
With D iffe ren t M eanings 
Causes Trouble

There are no two words in the 
English language that need a bet- 
ter understanding than the word* 
freedom and liberty. People are us
ing these words with entirely dif
ferent meanings. That leads to a 
babbie of tongues and untold con
fusion and trouble.

This confusion was brought to 
my attention by an article publish
ed i - an organization that is at
tempting to promote a better un
derstanding among thoughtful peo
ple on moral and economic sub
jects. Cine of their best writers, 
whom we will call Mr. X, in at
tempting to clarify the meaning of 
words and terms makes this state
ment :

” 1 would define a free man as 
one whose fellow men do not re
strain him from doing whatever he 
desires, according to his wisdom 
and conscience. I would not modify 
this definition of a free man in 
either form or degree; nor would 
I predicate it on whether one per
son’s acts are in conformity with 
what another would prescribe.”

With this definition, of course, 
we must have a limit of freedom or 
liberty. But what man or what 
group is wise enough to limit an
other man’s liberty or freedom?

The words freedom and liberty 
have as many different meanings 
nowadays as they did in biblical 
times. The word tree comes from 
13 different Greek words—all hav
ing a little different meaning.

I want to attempt to define what 
I mean when I use the words liber
ty and freedom. Liberty or free
dom to me means that each and 
every person has a moral right to a 
monopoly on his life and has no 
moral right to.attempt tp interfere 
with any other individual’s monop
oly on his life. This idea is pretty 
well expressed by Hose Wilder 
Lane when she says:

“Liberty means self-control, no 
more, no less.”

That means that each man has 
independence.

Heibert Spencer expressed very 
literally my idea of liberty when
he said:

"The liberty of each limited only 
by the like liberties of all—the 
right of every man to do what ha 
wills so long as he does not trench 
upon the similar rights of any oth
er man.”

That, it seems to me, is mathe
matical, and with that definition of 
liberty we cannot have too much 
liberty or too much freedom. With 
lhat definition of liberty, no one 
would have a right to initiate force 
against another man or group. He 
would have a right to use force to 
stop another man from initiating 
force, but never have the right to 
initiate force. Nor would that defi
nition of liberty give the state or 
a subdivision of the state the moral 
right to initiate force against an
other man or group. With this idea 
of liberty, men would satisfy their 
desires on a voluntary basis rather 
tlisn an involuntary basis. With 
this interpretation of liberty, men 
would not do unto others what 
they did not want others to do to 
them. In other words, the Golden 
Rule would be a guide of liberty.

St. Paul evidently had this in 
mind when he said:

"Whore the spirit of the Lord is, 
there is liberty.”

This was probably what St. John 
meant when he said:

"Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free.”

St. John expressed it also by say
ing:

" I f  the Son shall make you free, 
ye shall be free indeed."

This of course means'that a man 
who is a slave to his appetite or to 
power or notoriety or to any other 
person is not really a free man. He 
is a slave when he is not in har
mony with God’s law—that is, the 
Golden Rule.

With the above definitions of lib
erty. it is always desirable, never 
needs limitations. It is a thing to be 
strived for and never curtailed.

The definition of liberty as above 
cited by Mr. X is a wishy-washy 
thing that needs to be controlled 
and limited by some human being. 
The definition that leaves liberty 
up to the conscience and the in
telligence of the individual becomes 
a government of men rather than 
a government of laws. In other 
words, that definition of liberty 
r akes liberty a license. It permits 
licentiousness under the guise of 
liberty. It mixes liberty with vice 
and Iniquity. I do not like a defini
tion of liberty or freedom that 
causes such confusion.

Mr. X used one of Ihe 24 defini
tion* in Webster's under-four sub
heads to justify his interpretation 
of freedom. He does not seem to 
realize that the meaning of Words

♦
change. As an example the old dic
tionaries gave one defintion of 
•’hate” as love less. The newer dic
tionaries do not use that definition.

I think the Bible is a better 
guide as to the true meaning of 
such important words as liberty 
and freedom than whimsical man 
made dictionaries.

I f  anyone can give a more con
crete, universal and eternal defini
tion of liberty or freedom than the 
above, I would be under great obli
gation for such a definition.

Yea, we need a better under
standing of liberty and freedom 
even among people who profess to 
believe in liberty and morality.
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National Debt Will Hit $270 
Billion Before (lose Of Year

(applied to payment of the n v  
tional debt, there would be only 
about a 15 billion debt left on 
our hands.
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Reds Using Torture And Toys 
To Keep Bulgarians In Line

render of this article owes much 
•In private houses as most priests more than $1,733 as his share 
'e re  in forced labor camps. |°f (It* national debt.

Protestants have been severely' It would be entirely impossible 
persecuted, especially because the | to figure out accurately any par- 
churches were founded by Amerl-jtlcular individual's share of the 
can missionaries, when Bulgaria'debt — there are too many fac- 
sttll was part of Turkey, and ¡tors to be take into account. But 
funds, until cut off. came from an interesting figure has come 
the hated United States. to our attention lately w h i c h

The godless Communists are al- rojght very ■well indicate what

By THURMAN SENSING 
Southern

States Industrial Council 
Nashville, Tennessee

It may be that you think you; Now, it is not unreasonable to 
don’t owe any part of the na- suppose that the amount of life 
tional debt. If so. you are Just insurance a person carries is
as wrong as you can be. ¡probably a fairly accurate indlca-

The national debt of a f r e e  tlon M i responsibility f o r,
nation is owed by the people of Ms ability to underwrite, the 
that nation — not by some vague,’ nation’s debt. This would espe- 
impersonal government — because c*ally hold true of the great mid
in a free nation the government jfl* classes — those who earn
is the people. The national debt between $2,000 and $10,000 per

, is the debt of the people — so >’ear — *nd this is where most
I you had just as well figure your *4 the wealth of the country lies 
share of it. and irom whence most of the

Dividing our present national ta* ea c° me' . ...
debt of $2(50 billion by the 15o! 11 io|lows, therefore, that I t
million people in the c o u n t r y  T “  n° l b*. t?° °Ut °1 
shows that on the aver age each ,f y0U„  want, *  kn™  w,ha! *■
person’s share of this debt r s *har* ,° national debt,
i j  733 that you total the face value of

’ till your life insurance „policies —
Now. to some of you, that may and ron*ider that your a c t u a l  

not seem to be too excessive a share! Would that be easy for 
debt. You may think that if and yOU pay?
when the time comes that you j f lhi8 fig ,,re hlt8 you hard’
must pay your share, you won’t ln the facei so much the betUr. 
have a great deal of trouble do- It is hifçh time _  in fact lt f>
“ ‘K '*• ; past time — that the American

But wail a minute! That av- people should be hit hard witft
or age pci capita debt of $1,733 »hf. facts of Pfe concerning our
means that this amount is owed national debt. We have been de* 
by each man. woman and child ceived and misled too long by the 
in the country black a n d  theorists of the new cult who 
white, sane and insane, literate .would have us believe that the
and illiterate — all sorts of peo- national debt is of no particu-

I lar impor tance. •
And when you remember that- The debt is again on the in-

niillions of people in the eoun-jcrease and according to estimate 
try, in addition to the babies and 0f the administration will amount 
children, do not have and never. to $270 billion at the close of 
will have total assets amounting this fiscal year Yet this same 
to $1,733, then the fact begins administration shows no concern 
to soak in that your share of about the matter; it has made
the national debt is a great deal no particular effort to make nay-
more than this average. merits on the debt; it has adopt*

And. of course, there is no e<l no systematic plan for pay
getting around that fact; it is ment of the debt t\
certainly true that the average I ---------------- -—  —  ;

L O O K I N G
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

so trying to poison Moslem, Onh-¡t*?*s **lare m'8M he ° n u rn N icH T  MFANntcus*, „„J r-.*h«n^ th« average of course because i MIDNIGHT MEAINDLKS.
, ‘ .. „ f th(.1r !here again there would be many ¡ walking along Broadway at one

childen against tire faith of *̂iu r varitions . ¡o ’clock in the morning and you see
By JOHN USHER I prlá>n are said to have tubérculo- ^ ^ 8 . ^ 0  trick used in pri-j Thjg fJ the

. , ? , r 7 J r . . x , v C t l i t ,  m l ™ ; ,  ”  “  i s  « . s . . .  « J » " «• s r i « *  • «  « « . ■ * * » « — * *
m .k. B u i,.rían, love Stalin thalj Two men e «*p e ,l from the Kyla 1lo h° lJ uul i,'in'U. -*>-» !.??■ 11 beauly?'he s.ys fiercely----- "Wh-I

I O LTUUIV 111 UIC limi unit, jw «  wvv
Matt Ritter, the famed florict, com- 

r  the1 na- ^  '»ward you. • • -“ Why don’t you

make tiuiranans love maun irmM i wo men escape., irom u.e x j a  • -  17,-s and . av to G o d  l o r  "on — about $5 billion less than beautv’ ’ ’ vou ask him
it is driving him to step up his jail but were caught in a forest Alter moment 3he says l,he national debt. In other words, ers he said ’ ’at 5 o’c
purges, pep talks and otner me a- by guards and shot. The tailors,3, Allet momeiu snu says, 1# ,,_________________*_________! ' ’ .
sui'es to eliminate resistance and mangled the faces of 
hostility for Russia. ¡with hand grenades to

Flow-

pe„ ,alk* end otner * » „ „  end eh,,.. The th e «  Ü th.  Il(.  insurance In force1 morning. T'ieeh.” 'dew-dl^pled. ’ in
-evert *a no God because he gave you¡in ,thts <‘° ',ntry w e re  paid off ¡ piles 10 feet high, with the perfum.
“ V N i l  .. . . .  . l i t  fu r* »  vn lt ir » an ri th A  n rn r 'n »H c  m im in cr o f f  1 h A m  In  tt'nVPR . ’ .  .  .  .

Although the country is Slavic Identification by eurtuus vUlagers »Mhtng. Now ^  yM>«‘ «V «“  and 
and oat-.er vv ts profoundly * ^ ^  w L ^  thev X y  the teacher
fluenceu by -he la e ifcoigi nai , Heels do not want the mib-!P,aces candy or toys in their
Sovietl 'Unkm ^^tbe^1 recalcitrant “ <■ to learn whom thev aie hold-|liands. As they .men their eyes,
n^iantrv and elen «rthodox lo tlng in a particular prison, last umshe exclaims, ’ See. You got noth-
peasantry and even \°0lauempt be made to release the;‘ »g  from a God that doesn’t  exist.

1 ^  prisoners. Also it is part of the.Bnt Uncle Sahn( gives us every-
refined cruelty of diabolical Com-jl"ntK wc want.”  
nuinism never to allow outside I

cal Communists a: e opposed 
having their nation molded Into 
a model of the Soviet Union.'

A“  Bor 8̂ ot T th?^9 11’Mattves to know the whereanouls applied to make them conform or ^  fa|e of loved oncg
but without much success. Start 
Ing tn 1947, approximately 250,000 
“enemies of the stale”  were de
ported. This cleaned out the i«i-- eit room in which attempts are ma«U
tell.gentia so effectively that to- (o com , poUUcal prisoners to

Ignor
ance keeps them in anxiety, fear 
and submission.

Another torture at Kula is a

Editor

day it is difficult to find anyone 
who held a responsible job in 
prewar days.

In 1949 high cabinet officers 
were charged with deviation Trai-

So by deception, persuasion, 
re-education, purges and even the 
hangman’s noose. Moscow’s pro- 
consuls are trying to make Bui- The Pampa News 
garia submit. Pampa, Texas

Hut, as Dr, G. M. Dimitrov, 
editor of the American organ of 
tiie Bulgarian National Committee

ut face value and the proceeds coming off them in waves.'
So we stayed up until 5 o’clock; 
in the morning and got a night- 
hawk ,axi and went down to 28th 
Street, which is in the heart of the 
flower district.. .  .Here, as dawn 
streaks the eastern sky, men gather- 
in droves to choose, to select, to 
haggle ovfer the blooms which, late 
this afternoon, you will buy to 
make p corsage for your girl’s 
shoulder for this evening.. . .The 
untidy spread of 28th Street, Its 
gutters deep in tired orchids and 
bruised gardenias, its sidewalks 
with mashed roses and crushed, 
faded carnations, reaches eastward

Clearing H ouse
Articles for thia column arc pre

ferred to bo 300 words or loss In 
length. However, longer article* 
may be printed.

Dear Sir: ________________
I have watched with interest1 to Broadway and westward toward

and read with amazement thej 7th Avenue____u ts oniy a block
sign fake confessions or squeal,says. “Bulgarian people arc a series of interviews and letters! from the fur district, which is as it

cho Rostov, Secretary of the Polit- one u j,() refuses to “ confess”  is 
buro, who boasted that "he loved ordered to “ mount the horse’* or 
Bulgaria better than Russia, w asj“ mimb the ladder.”  Of course, he 
exeruted anil other patriotic Reds j cannot do so and is beaten by! 
were given long terms in prison, guards for failure.

But lately so many foes of thej Orthodox priests were arre'sdill 
regime have been discovered in for sayinĝ  something in Harmons’ 
important government p o s t s  tt>at displeased the local com-' 
that a “ reactification,”  commenc- missars. In the Sofia prison 
ed in May has now become a »hey made the sign of the cross; 
thorough purge. |jn saying grace over thTir meagre;

Approximately 1,600 s n o o p e r s T h i s  prayer so enraged a, 
are removing names of suspects Recj guard that he broke the 
from party rolls. About 220,000 arm of one 0f the priests.

on friends and relatives, | very hard nut to crack. Although to the editor concerning the pro
Painted on one wall is a horse Kalin's teeth are strong, it is1 posed city charter amendments, 

and on another, a lander. A  Vic-| doubtful hat he can crack it.“ j i  was present at the June 26 
tim who escaped reports that any-1 . , ,'1 1 . . meeting of those „who circulated

.............. the petitions calling for the elec-IVE ALWAYS LIKED A MASTERFUL 
V^MALE.'

CHIP I D o e s  Y O U R
1 W A T C H  T E L U  
T I M E ?

Çtecfis 
•  •»■S t

MOU H A V E  
T O  L O O K  

A T  IT  J
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agitators have been scattered all 
over the land to denounce “ hang
man Tito”  and urge people “ to 
spii with contempt on Truman 
and Eisenhowei” and the Wall 
Street “ millionaire butchers.” 

Bombarded With Propaganda 
The Moslem Turkish minority 

is being hounded because of 
friendship with kin across the 
border. Old Guard local product 
Communist leaders are b e i n g  
pushed out or liquidated to give 
lull power to Prime Minister 
Vulko Chervenkov and his Mos. 
cow-trained clique of Russophlies 

An Ironical Insight into Kremlin 
instinctive mistrust is that al 
though Chery-nkov received 19 
years of indoctrination ln tha Sov 
let Union and Is called “ Stalin's 
man,”  the Moscow Politburo has 
set up General Ivan Michaltov, 
Deputy Prime Minister, to spy 
on ths Prime Minister and Ueorgt 
Tankov, Interior Minister, to keep 
tabs on his local boss and to re
port back to Peria, head of ths 
Soviet MVD.

Stalin doubts Bulgarian loyilty, 
in part because the nation ia 
expos'd on three sldea to his 
enemies, Turkey, Greece and Yu
goslavia. Fugitives constantly ars 
escaping. Espionage agents tnfil- 
t r t e  Bulgaria. Border incidents 
are common with promiscuous 
.shootings on both sides.

Anti-Communist Balkan radios 
are beamed on the captive state. 
All sorts of anti-Russian propa
ganda Is dropped from drplanes. 
Recently Sofia sent a note to 
Belgrade protesting »1 violations 
in which Yugoslav balloons bear 
ing hostile propaganda had come 
down, ln Bulgaria.

The Ministry of Education re 
eently gave swards to boy mem 
bera of Communist Pioneers who 
had assisted Red police in catoh 
ing frontier croeeers-deecrlbed as 
sent “ by American agents in Ti 
toite Yugoslavia, monarchofascist 
Greece and reactionary Trukey, ” 

Brutality In The Prisons 
Nevertheless, the eplrit of out

side enmity for Russia seeps Into 
Bulgaria and keeps ellvs resis
tance. \

Merciless > punishment ia inflict
ed on the most dangerous of 
Csndere. It. 'nit. m, Um

Gods Gifts False
Recently the Vatican reported 

that all Catholic churches have 
been confiscated and all bishops | 
have disappeared. Mass is read

(IMn*

Kansas Caper
Answer to PreviousI

HORIZONTAL VEETIC**
1 Motto of / j  Deeds
Kansas is “Ad 2 Feminine 

< Astra per v appellatlor

7 Capital of 
7 Kansas
13 Tip over
14 Ascended
15 Entices 
IS Small finch
17 Tree fluid
18 Eagle (comb,
| form)
20 Paces _  _
-21 Spanish wheat',j ReU[ '  
;23 Kansas is 12 Emmets 

nicknamed the ia Aeeless 
«•Sunflower 22 Sport

3 Support
4 Lamprey
3 Tell
6 Genus of 

geese
7 Palmyra palm 

fiber
8 Prayer
9 Liquid 

measure

N

£
N

W

N

N

26 Golf device ' 42 Spar 
28 Winter vehicle 43 Oil (com.

27 Male
,28 Pronoun 
¡31 Ripped 
•32 Jewel 
■33 Wolfhount 
94 Siouan 

Indian
39 Drink made 

with malt 
38 Join closely
37 Church bench
38 Mimic
39 South
’ American 
f mountains
40 Paustl
42 Spiritless one 
48 Distress signal 
47 Italian

goddess of the 
* harvest
80 Straightener 
82 Native lump

ot gold 
84 Bristly 
89 Become 

manifest
81 Browns b> 

heat
*7 Hate

29 Vigoroua
____  30 Concludes

10 Domestic slave 32 Stare with
open moutl 

33 Grain beare 
38 *r ske Into 

c. tody
23 Cease 39 Appropriate
24 Carry (coll.) 41 Modified the
25 In a line pitch

form)
44 Century plant 

fiber
45 Son of Seth 

(Bib.)
47 Monster
48 Wooden plugs
49 Let it stand 
51 Legal point 
S3 Obtain

Ition, and know of my owni 
[knowledge that tlifc wild and ir-1 
responsible statements amt ac- 
cusattonF mad« by Mr. Neel are 
baseless and groundless.

It in shocking to find anyone 
indulging so hysterically in name
calling, mud-slinging tactics o f  
this nature, and especially a pub-|

The most astounding thingTj 
however, is the fact that in this 
day and age, in America, we are 
treated to the spectacle Of a p u t  
tic official loudly and belligerent! 
ly criticising a group of citizens 
for meeting in peaceful assembly, 
and for proposing to offer a pe 
tition to their city government 
This is done, mind you, not as 
a private citizen but in letters 
sfmed “ W. B. (A ) Neel, City 
Commissioner

This is America — not Russia! 
By what right does W B. (A ) 
Neel, city commissioner, question 
the propriety of any group of 
citizens, whetehr three or fifty 
or three hundred, meeting peace 
ably for ANY or NO reason at 
all. on private or public premises? 
For Mr. Neel's information, this 
is one of the most sacred right« 
guaranteed to us under the Con 
stitution of the United States.

Mr. Neel speaks of having bser 
drafted to his office. Who “ draft 
od ’ him? Who was invited to 
the “ drafting”  party? Who engi 
necred this “ draft” ? Whose can
didate was he? Who circulated 
the petition? Could it be that he 
was “ drafted”  over s coffee table 
in a South CUyler Street drug 
store?

And that resounding three to 
one victory at the polls! Is it 
not true that In the contested 
ward elections in 1951, Mr. Neel 
received 140 votes to 69 for his 
opponent? So this "clmttee” , with 
the endorsement of 140 voters ts 
put in the position of helping 
determine the destiny of u city 
of 19,000 people, and has the ar
rogance to malign and rebuke 
those who lend In presenting 910 
names on a petition calling for 
an election. Shades of Night!

What’s more — this samo 
iort of thing goes on in ths City 

all 6fCommission the time. Ev

basis under our present antiquated

pa. North Pamoa, East Pampa or 
West Pampa as such, It is all

should be. . .  .Orchids and mink 
wholesale, shoulder to shoulder. . .
You wonder, idly, what kind of 
men concern themselves with the 
wholesaling of flowers. . . .And them 
you find out. . .  .Men in worn linen' 
aprons, sleeves rolled up, unshaven, 
hoarse of voice, but wise and 
shrewd in the way of petals and 
leaves. . '. .No dilettantes, no inter*» j-™ ■> -H-s«, 
or decorators or poets clutching 
a delicate bloom. . . .But browhy 
men, who slug down- a lethal 
charge of rye in the crisp dawn 
air. and talk about maybe safety 
pins or shirt buttons.... A charac
ter comes alongside and mutters:
“ You had your snort yet?’ ’. . . .
You tell him it’s a little early, in 
the dayr maybe around sundown 
it would be better.. .  .’ ’Who drinks 
at sundown? Dopes!”

Matt, carefully and wisely choos
ing flowers for his upper Broad- 

•way shop, avoids the ones that 
look good now but would wilt by 
noon. . .  .You develop s special 
sense to detect these early-wilters, 
flowers which seem fresh but ars 
actually getting ready to die. . . .
It’s one of the tricks of the trades 
that service Manhattan.. .  .Like 
knowing how to buy beef or mink 
skins or diamonds or wine. . . .
You don’t go by labels or color or 
taste or fee l.. .  .You go by some’* 
deep-rooted instinct which only 
flourishes with time and practice ‘ i 
. . .  .Something ‘‘tells’’ you that this 
bloom or that haunch or this skin 
or that stone, looking so perfect 
is In fact flawed, not right, ready 
for discard.

You see s man who looks as '  
though he might have coma from 
the prizs ring, bent of ear and 
battered of chin, narrowing an eye 
es he studies a green orchid, small 
and freckled with brown.. .  .He 
tosses lt aside ae you toss Cello
phane from s cigarette package 
. . .  .He turns to you.. .  »“ You got 
a night Job, too?” . . , .you tell 
him you have a half-night Job.. . .
" I  got an all-night,”  he says. " I  
cut games.” . . .  .You ask him what 
k 1 n-d of games., .  .“ I  cut dice 
games and card games,”  he said.
“ I set them up in a likely place 
and cut the games for my bit. It’s 
a nice caper and gets me down 
here with the flowers right on time

e v e r y  morning.".. .  .How much 
does he cut?. . . .“ I take 10 per 
cent for my end,”  he says. “ A 
pot on the table runs maybe &-< 
C, I get $J0. A roll of dice piles up 
maybe $85 on the table, I get 19.50.
I got expense*.” . . . .You wonder, 
to yourself, why a man engaged

..........— ~  - —  — —  — in illegal operation of furtive, per-
erything is put on a seutionaf Ipatetlc gambling is so willing to

unburden himself to a stranger.
ward syitem of city government. You could be a detective for all 
After all, there is no Bouth Pam- know«.. .  .You mention it final-

ly. He laughs long, loud end rude 
You ain't no diekl’

d and rudely
m j P »

Just Psmrfa: and the sooner we t^doT^'v«^- A^snrf
turn the selection of our city 40 ’Td  * ^  vou h u . t l^ to s J « !^  
commissioners hack lo ths people ‘ «
,nd let them ALL be elected by voS e ^  wrl
ALL the voters, the sooner we he said “ I make you for a writer 
will eliminate this «anker sore of come to think sb ^ t r ’ . T W  
“ sectionalism”  from our town, doe* It. You decide then and the-e

a hArcut. Right ways.Let’s let common
M. Teed



Pamoa Firemen 
To Traininq School

Vital
Statistics

"But you rtui’t'1i)U more than one person at a time, la I dciimitd 
that you make up your mind— la It Jimmy, Al, Joey,

Pete, Larry, or m ef"

Three Pamna firemen will he HIGHLAND GENERAL
¡among the 1000 persona fiom all HOSPITAL NOTES 
¡pert* o? the United States andj Admitted
two foreign countries expected . to j Mrs. Jean Mortimer, Lefors 
attend the 28rd Annual Fire-} Mrs. Patricia Braly, 1106 Tef- 
men's Training School, h a l d  at] race

¡Texas A&M the last week in Mrs. Betty Weeks, 1024 E. Fran- 
August. 1 CIS |

The tdlo from the Psmpa Fire Mrs. Nita Ramming, While Deer 
(Department are Chief Ernest Win-! Mrs. Ethel Korahee, 936 S. Reed 
borne. 801 W Wilks; J. H. Pirk-| Mis. Pat Lamar, Skellytown 
le, 801 1-2 W.* Wilks; and 'Her- Mrs. Bertha Johnaon, 807 N. 
old Hicktey, 840 W. Kingsmlll. Frost
The chief will take the fire mar- Judy Mercer, 8 Jlytown 
shal’s course and the other* will Hobart Fatheree, 931 Christina 
participate in the firs - fighting Mrs. Dons Lovelace, 605 Dou 
course. cette

During the week-long school, j Mrs. Eva Eavns, 625 9. Barnes 
selected firemen from Texas andj Mrs. Bernicee Havenhlll, 118 3 
out-of-state cities are given in- Faulkner
tensive practice and Instruction ] Mrs, Dorothy Smith, 818 N
in fighting almogt every known Fiost
type of fire. ' ) Dlumlseed

Co-sponsored by the Texas En- T.D. Holt, Borger 
gineei ing Extension Service and | Mr*. Ethel Solomon, 417 W. 
the State Firemen s and F i r e  Francis
Marshals Association of Texas. | Miss Lillian Bobbins, Brooklyn, 
the annual school is highly re- N Y. 
guided by professional fire - fight 
teis.
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A three per cent credit on the 
key rate for fire insurance to 
cities which participate in the 
school is allowed by the Btate 
Fire Insurance Department 
Austin.Services Held For

Brother O f Pampan Robbery Suspect(Continued From rage One) 
down with the fast time of 9.6 
seconds. Only other contestant to
complete the job was Boh Cluck,| Mr. and Mis. G. M. Woodward, i I n  P f l m n f l
Giuver, with a 86.4 second time. 514 Cook, are in Clyde where} * 1 ■ W i i i jA M

Lee Cockrell, Pampa won the they attended the funeral of his A Pampa woman's husband, aus 
double muggin contest 
aaconds. Second was Bob 
Orttvar, With 22.6 seconds. ... „ .
Vranch , Pamna was third home Wednesday after a long ill- turned to the Amarillo PoliceFrench, , rampa. was tnua ^  ha„  been mayor of ‘ ,ydp Dfp, rtniehl. , . . .  . .  „

10 years before his retirement! Janies Frederick VauKhn, 18, ^

Mrs. Mildred Cash, 108 N. Nel
son

Mrs. Virgie Taylor, White Deer 
Henry Hoitmafl, 525 Hazel’
Mrs. Marie Peterman, Briscoe 
Mr*. Nola Brook*, Phillip* 

at nor ,
Mr*. Cara Lou Dick, 839 W. 

,$ ingsmill •
Warranty Deeds

J.B. and Juanita Woodington to 
H.T. and Nellie J. Beckham, lots 
18, and 22, Block 1, Littleton 
Addition.

C.O. Buckler to Janies E
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VHadf J U t  P'o^t.
Mrs. Leon Reeves and children, they came especially for tha Top|

Carey and Shana, of Eiectra are o' Texas Rodeo. They war« hare 
visiting with Mrs. Reeve»' parents, from Wednesday until yesterday, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jordan, 200 Fuller Brush, 31« CuOk, P 215M* 
N. Faulkner. John Spearman, son «1 Mrs. J«

Oxygen equipped ambulance*. R. Spearman. 1707 Mary 
Ph- 400 Duenkel-Carmtchael,’ . has a* his guest a former 

Miss Irma Jean McWright, mate at Texas Tech College, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. bock. Alvin Davis of Post. Davis,I 
McWright, 414 W. Browning, was here for the rodeo this past we/ik.l 
accompanied to Pampa for a visit (is promotion manager for the Poet| 
in the McWright home Friday and; junior rodeo, scheduled for 
Saturday by her roommate, Miss week.
Beverly Hamilton of Dalhart. Both | Mr. Grove Hanna of 
girls are attending Draughon’s was a visitor Friday in the hon 
Business College in Amarillo. of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. York, 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Norton, Truth N w « 3l He left Pampa for Rat 
or Consequences, N. M„ are visit- Saturday where he will viatt a sc 
mg their daughter and son-in-law, 1 Mr. Hanna is a friend of the Yor 
Mr. and Mrs.- Joe Merle Keel, N. f « n>*ly-
0 l.#y . j Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallser

. . .  , . , lived east of Pampa, have mo
fails range and . refrigerator* Bartlesville, Okla., where

fur sule, phone 5003-W.” I ......  -
M r*.

of Keene was guest in the home

in 18.8 brother, M M . Woodward. Thurs- pected of complicity ui an Am,- -  ( block’ s, Vandale
b Cluck,id*/' ln,,°  »rmed robbery, has been.""“ " ,  ’ ’
•' Don and «a r a  E. Cambum to

Clocked in 27.8 seconds.
R.E. and Hattie Maddox, lots 15

The stands at the Top o' Texas *- 'ago^He would ímve been husband oV Jerrie" Neh “ côx, 405 tl0" ’ _  ..
80 in September. |Zimmer, was picked up at 7:80 v ’ -Rodeo ground* were not c 0 m 

pletely tilled Friday night whan 
tha Grand Entry wa* made tor 
the first half of the aecond gd- 
lound.

He ia survived by hi* wife. pm. Friday by Policeman Jess

N. Russell, also attended the fu- Taylor, alerted to be on watch
(i neial. She has returned home for a 10-year-old car bearing

**** "Brahma Bull ant) the other Pampansp are due Nehra*ka license plates, recog-
Gold Rush," provided one of the pack early this week. They have nixed it and made the arrest,
big thrills of th# evening. The been in Clyde for five week*. Vaughn spent Friday night in
92OO on the bulls horn . w a s  -----—— ------------- - city jail and was turned over to

ebbed by Freddy Newsom, Le poison Isoluted ¡Amarillo authorities Saturday. Sta-Ere, the same cowboy who had 
got It tha evening before—sec
onds after the three-minute whis
tle had blown.

Don Lucas, El Paso, bested his ¡distant cousin of carbolic acid. 
Wednesday performance in th e

to James E 
lot 1«, block 8, Vandal« Addition.

H.T. and Nellie J. Beckham to 
Orvei G. and Billie LaVerne Fir- 
guson, lot 18, block 1, Littleton 
Addition.

H T. and Nellie J. Beckham 
to William N. and Evelyn Faye
Bryant, Ur. 22, block 1, Littleton 
Addition.

It. E. McLaughlin to R. R. Mc
Laughlin, one-half interest ill 
Survey 23, block M-2 01 the HAs

REAL TEXAN NOW — Warrant Officer Pafrlck J. Vellrc, direc
tor of the Amarillo Air Force Band, (left) 1* "branded" by Paul 
Crouch, president of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo Association, (rightI 
a* a "real Texan and Pampan" as Crouch present* him a Wes
tern shirt and •Irtson from the association. The presentation billow
ed a barbecue lunch In honor of the hand and their guests yester
day I* the city park. An Impromptu barbershop quartet composed 
of E. O. Wedgeworth, Coy Palmer and two member* of. the hand, 
A i!c Fore*! Jethereoal and A-2c Don Chaplin, sung “ 1 Want a 
Girl.”  The band ha* been iu Pampa durjng the past week to play 
for all rodeo performances, dally parades and for \arious civic 
groups. (New's Photo)______________________________________________

of Mis. Ida Adams, 914 E. "Brown 
ing during the past week. Mrs. 
Barksdale was en lojite to Colo
rado where she will spend a 
month's vacation.

Walizer has taken a permanent 
Winnie («raves Barksdale, assignment for Cities'Service.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D, Howell,
Buckler, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rogers and family, 921 Ripley, le 
Pampa Saturday for a trip 
Colorado Springs, Gunnison 
Durango, Colo., and Santa 

Twins, a boy and a girl, were IN. M. 
born to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Folleyl New 2 bedroom house for 
Wednesday at Worley Hospital.]on North Somerville. Has s 
Mrs. Folley is the fufmer Nancy'way to unfinished second 

| Worden. 703 S. Dal lard. The twins, with space for 2 rooms and plum! 
weighing «  pounds, 3 ounces and ing roughed in for bath.
1 pounds, 8 ounces, were birn on5 $10,500. Call 5581-W.*

!their sister, Deborah Jane's second} Mr. and Mr», Charles Boyles 
birthday, | Fort Davis announce the birth

Try our Bar b-quo chicken sand- j8 daughter at 6:40 s.m. Saturday 
1 wich or basket. High Hat Drive s,le weighed seven pounds, sigh 
Inn 1821 North Hobart St.* ¡ounces. Paternal grandparents f

>|r*. Alice Adam*, 405 G, King*- Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Boyles 
mill, has as her guests her grand-} Ham pa,

More than 800 tons of poison ivy .tinned at the Amarillo Air Force 
leaves were used in experiment*,! Base. Vaughn had been listed as
which subsequently identified the absent without official leave. „ „  r  s....,.vs *.,,1 13*5
poison in tha Ivy as urushiol. a I ---- ,----- —-------- T VJ c « y!  ,^ J 1 acres of J.H. Sowder per-emplion.

J N. and Lucy Smith to Madge

bull dogging contest by pinning,winner in Friday's performance E s t i m a t e d  A t  [da*l>ee Cooper, Peggy Pevey, pail
his bull in a sparkling 6.8 sec-jw** Sonny Evan*, Borger. w!th| Damage to the milk van which of seotjou g«, block 2, HfcGN f i l l .
i n ’ V -*  on top of th#a last * Puc#d 149 seconds. Run-overturned on Hwy. 152, 14.2 Co Suiv«ys.
bull before It had gone 10 yards. 1 ner - up was Eldon Dudley, niileg eaBt of Pampa, have been, Ariin aiicl Nadine Lee Smith

ih . i  n hi® « a.d APach*' okla-  who calde(1 a tim* estimated by Highway Patrol at t0 gi-itiey B. Staspier. lot 20
MUed the bull in 7 seconds flat.|of 17.4; and third was an 18 1- >1800. and „ . t  0yf ,ot 1B, bl£k t, Wynae-
Tnat five* him by far the best sefond job by Guy Savage, Pam- Owned and operated by Floyd Addition.

Rep. Patman Facing Allies Stretch 
GOP Opposition ¡Victory String

sons, Henry Lee and Bob Souther- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hater, JrJ

from
Northwest Korean skies 
dny in a sixth - straight

LINDEN «/I») — Rep. Wright S E O U L  M1) — T 
Putman of Texarkana la expected b|ast(.(, another MIC 
to be oppoaed for re-election this 
fall by a Republican condidate—
Robert Hoague of Linden 

A call for a First CorigreMsional 
District GOP convention — the 
first to be held in many y<vir*— 
has been issued by Dist. Chair
man W. J. Harris, 8 u I p h 11 r

land, and their friend Jim White, 11129 E. brands, are the par 
all of ,Ardmore, Okla. The th.'ee,of a daughter, Jody Linda, 
jMiys participated in the Top o ', -Rdv 30. 8he weighed seven 
Texas Rodeo during the past week. 112 1-4 ou" c*l!' _ .  .

Mis* France* llenry from Tex- an_ Mrs. (1*7 Edwin
S. Sabre jets arkana is the guest of Miss Norma |,on am* daughters, Holly and 

Ann Hi rile in the home of her ° ,a - have been visiting here 
Mr. and Mrs. Roseoe her sister and family, Mr.

Mrs. Lloyd Taylor. Bgt. Blent 
will return to Fort Bill, 
where he will enter Officers 1 
dale School.
(* ) Indicates Paid Adver

i the
i parents,

average for bull/dogging in the pa n n « r  . H oV «I ■ . .  1 II .  P.Y.i h • and »V Northeast Texns district to lied air power.Darrell Atherton, 29. of Briscoe. j .  M. and Alvena Paiueh .« "d , - n * » » . » * . « « « .  ...... . ...

‘ ' 1,1' Pirlle. 212 Nelson. Miss Henry 
'* a V 1 and Miss Pirtle are sorority sis- 

of victories, which have cost ¡m i* at Texas University where 
the Red* 19 jets destroyed aml,lht.y t„,th attended school last 
lit damaged. 'year. Miss Henry is enrolled at

Even ns the luted score was,West Texas Slate College, Canyon, 
posted the Fifth Air Force an- during the current six-week term. 

Spring*. The convention will he'noum-ed it had not lost a single | Single woman want* ride to
at Mt. Pleasant Tue*dav. Iplar.e ,n aeiial combat last week. California between 12th and 15th

Hoague, 82, a World * War II It was perhaps the best balance1 of August. Will exchange>T«fren- 
veteran, confirmed Saturday he1 sheet thus far. since the lUrsstan |ces, Call Mrs. Clifford Lewis at
has asked Republicans in 11-coun-] built jets began challenging al- 712 before 5:00 p.m.*

Mr, ami Mr*. Lee Garrison, 429
, : Don Coleman. Archer City; Bob ?ex., ’ ^ h r r w c k ’ wm Voln^’ «art'z„V.h“ a n r  G i#7 'v ln ’"'v«i,st"to ;''»n3 'nate him for the Cong.eMion-l However, th« Allies t erwise N. Nelson, returned yesterday 

In the Cowgirl’s contest, Shsr- Sherrod, McLean; and R o y  John- about 11:30 p.m. Thursday when Dick Hill, 6 acres in lllock i  of race- U1 , . „ llost e'8ht P18" 03 last 'v« ck Four ¡from Colorado where they have
ry Frict, Addington, Okla., had »on, Clarendon, were the three ^ straddled n 20-inch rim on the Kush Addllicn of McLean.! f were shot d iwn by Ct .nniunist vacationing.

l j vf  K «11 she had to beat who stayed on their ateedn th« pj(ie Df a bridge and flipped over
eut June Bull, Dublin Texaa, by minimum time in the »addle jnlo a culvert full of waiar.
one-tenth of a second. They bronc riding contest.
were Florence Youree, Beavers 
Ranch, and Mary Kathryn Brad
ley, Eiectra, Tex. Four other girls

With 12 entries in 
riding event. * seven 
time.”  The five who

According to Highway Patrol. Airport
the bull]Atherton claims he »werxed to| ( („  .ilnued From rage One)

____ J ___ HJJ ___  . t a y
turned in times of leas than I f  mounted were Jimmy Moore, Pi
seconds.

Sight - out- of 10 contestants In 
tha double muggin event failed 
to rope their bulla and were 
listed ln th# "nö-time”  column. 
Only Aubrey Welters, Skellytown, 
end Sonny Evens, Borger, were 
able to complete the job. And it 
took them 24.S and 38.1 second*, 
respectively.

Of the lg participante In the

Cliff Taylor, Allison; Frank Wil- over 
son, Colorado Cttyr Cecil Fletcher. 
Archer City; and Don McDonald, 
Fluvanna.

Second to Don Lucas in bull 
dogging wa* Gen« Frazier, Merkel, 
who was clocked in 27.6 sec- 
onds. Th# other five contestants 
received "no time.”

Two contestants were entered 
In three events during the Top

had "no ,h# right to avoid an oncoming whole; *0. w* picked the one “.Ya'cht down T h «
.car on the 20-foot-wide bridge inYt.-un.entul I n 1™ '  d° * n ,he

« « ’ and his rightside wheels passed a#uing Hray County organized—
s t a y e d !

outside of the rim.

anticraft fire and four Were I 4iue*ta In the home ol Mr. and
missing from ‘̂ unknown causes.” !Mrs. Wade Thomasson, 1109 Dun- 
The six days of daily dog can, this past week were Mr. and
fights were the longest hiring of , Mr«. Gu* Lures and Mr. and Mrs. 

arkana lawmaker ha* g o n e  the year and the longesv wince1 Sam Kirkpatrick, all of Santa 
line for Tru-I m li-day period last year, Nov,Rosa, Calif. This wa* the Cali* 

26 tiirough Dec. b. fornians' first trip to Texas And

be based principally "on the fact 
that the trend of • Congressman 
Patman’s political philosophy is to
ward Socialism.”  He said the Tex-

on most issues.

P E R K IN S  
D R U G  S T O R E

PINE
Preicripti®" Sbrviea 

Free Delivery Phene 940) 
110 W. Km»tw»ill

filed.

Fined For No Licen se
Two persons have paid fines 

bareback l-iding contest, 10 sue- o' Texa* Rodeo. Bob Sherrod, M<"■ of $14 in justice of the peace
caapfully staved atop their mounta Lean, competed in bulidogging,! court for operating a motor vehi-
fbr the required 8 seconds. ¡saddle bronc riding and calf rop- ele without a driver's license.

Calf • ropers turned in some;ing. John Farris, Nowa Park, was | They are Minnie M. Hanes, 
Very creditable times In the first! listed for bareback riding, b u l l  21, S. Nelaon, and Willie Walker,
part of th# second go-r o u n dJ riding and saddle bronc riding. I Borger.

Here...pn« week only...

. DuBARRY
I

Beauty Expert*from tlie famous

Richard Hudnut
Fifth Avenue Beauty Salon!

rl*

i

h.

Here every doy for an entire week, you'll 
find Beatrice Whittaker, well-known Beauty 

Expert, direct from New York's famous 
Richard Hudnut Beauty Solon! She'll be 

delighted to see you . . .  to discuss skin 
core, make-up, hair core with you . . .  to . 

advise you on ony special beauty prob
lem you might hove . . .  to give you an 

advance preyiew of all the newest DuBarry 
Make-up techniques . . .  in short, to start you 

on the road fo becoming a DuBarry beauty!
Each consultation is private, so why not phone now 

• for your appointment!

And -  there'll be a special-size gift of beauty for you
When you come in! •

W ILS O N  D R U G
100  S. C u y le r

• etry LeFors,”  Jordan added.
The rim cut a line of destruction LeFors, one of th« first, .set- 
underneath th# truck. The truck t)erg in Q ,ay County, wa* born 
ended up on its right side l n j u|y 4 a{, Springfield, Mo.
the water ditch. | one of the early • day Pan-

• No charges are expected to be handl,  cattiem#n, he made many
trips on the old Chisholm Trail 
troin Sun Antonio to Abilene and1 
Dodge City, Kans.

LeFors first settled In G r a y !  
County in 1878 and was one oi | 
(he 56 men and women counted 
in the federal census of G r a y  
County in 1880.

No Convenience«
Nature in the raw was f a r  

from mild when LeFors establish
ed his homestead neai toe geo
graphic center of the c o u n t y .  
There were no conveniences tor 
settlers in those days, not even 
what was termed "modern con
veniences" for the 19th century.

Termed one of the daddies of 
Gray County, LeFors was wide
ly known over the Panhandle as 
a good businessman, but more be
cause of his personal n a t u r e .  
Frienls and associates regarded 
LeFors as a philosopher a n d  
helper who was always ready 
to assist other cattlemen coming 
into the Panhandle.

When the settler* saw t h e y  
needed mall it wag LeFors who 
started and kept the hall roll
ing, and paying for the country’s 
mail service then out of his own 
pocket. Finally the federal gov
ernment okayed a postoffice at 
I«eFors and named Henry Thut 
the first postmaster. However, the 
government made the settlers 
make a change in the spelling 
of LeFors for postal services. The 
" F ”  wa* not allowed to remain 
a capital letter and thus th e  
town of Lefora Is spelled with a 
small “ F ".

The family retains the old spell
ing.

In 1887, LeFors married at Mo- 
beetie and reared six children, 
two of whom are living in Pam
pa today. Hia widow, Mrs. Em
ma LeFors, lives at 311 N. Frost. 
Thj two children are Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette and Emmett LeFors. 

Organised County 
As the close of the century 

| rolled ever closer, a desire for 
organizing the county and set
ting up county offices, a court
house, etc., began to grow. LeFors 
rode from one end of the county! 
to the next and from one side 
to the other obtaining signatures 
to a petition asking organisation 
of the county. At last, in 1902, 
Gray County was on its own 
fully organised, rating a judge, 
sheriff • tax assessor • collector, 
bounty • district clerk, county 

I commissioners, a courthouse, au
thority to levy and collect taxes,; 
and every other privilege 
aonaibility enjoyed by 
counties Us sis*.

} .LeFors was regarded by the 
Indians as. their friend. They 
camped on his land, cama to him 

i to intarpret for tham when they 
were hauled into court. He nev
er fought th* Indiana, but his 
•influence with them quelled many 
an uprising before It got started. 

He died In 1914 but his mem- 
ry lived on with many of the 

county'« pioneer families who 
I still remain bare.

Now; with tha new a l r p a r t  
named In hia honor his memory | 
will continue to live long after 
lb* last man or woman to re 

¡member LeFore la laid to rest

1A&t « r
AMAZING VALUE ON A

Ranch
1 »

IÁ

Tweed Upholstering 
White Oak Tables 
Sofa (makes into bed) 
Base Rocker

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH

1 Occasional Chair 
1 Cocktail Table
• Lamp Table
• Matching Pieces

Entire Group  
O nly

-

Pampa Furniture
M ien* <00

PAM PA'S OLDEST  
120 W EST FOSTER PHONE 105
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Oilers 13-7; Halts Second
Molberg Faces Brown In 
Finale Of Series Tonight
HUBKR PARK, Borger — For record bookx because it hadn’t 

tlie second time thin .season rain reached tiie “ official" point be- 
QUESTION: How many Class AAA baseball leagues halted 'he Padiiia Oi!ers and fore the rain, will be played as 

.re in operation in the United States?
S IG N S  O F TH E  T IM E S

“ I surely miss baseball this year,-’ said Les Stoehr, Elk 
City banker, during tbe -fliters’ recent visit to the Okla
homa city for a series with Abilene’s Blue Sox. “ Me 
echoed Doc Wilks, who was working the public address 
.system

• Both “of them, avid baseball fans, had been used to be- 
ins able to so out to beautiful, spacious Ackley Field and ,l' fi 3,1,1 311,1 tw0 01,1 8* ' warm,

f "  fe e  one of the nations op semi-professional baseball teams Mon1|| 8hf  who had seen lhe Oiler., managed to take , good
in action about four nights a week. Rut this year there was throe innings’* of relief lead. He finally ra/i into too much,
no semi-pro hall, no professional ball,, no baseball what- work ill the opening: game of the trouble in the aixth and had to
soever And the ballpark, built with W P A  funds severa l series Friday night. was the have relief from Shipman. The!

. , . • „ ,----- ------ ----- ----- • -r- pitching and batting hero of the Oiler, got three hits good for three j
years nacK, lav lent. . . .  . . _ nisht. lie came in to relieve Mel runs in the third to overcome the

the Borger Gnssers in the middle part of a doubleheader on Sept. |
« '  a contest with die acoie tied i*.
5-5 as a downpour last night halted | The Oilers took r n early lead! 
a contest in the top of the fifth. in the first game last night, |

It wasn't exaetl> n welcome Jake Phillips pounding out his; 
t(,f) "  lain as tar as the Oilers were 21st home run of the year with! 

concerned, because thev had won Hal Haynes aboard. But. the
the opening game l.t-7 and had Gassets came right back with
tallied to pull into a tie in the four of their own off starter
second affair. They had runners on Boh Votaw before Mel Nee could

(¡The -Pampa Sally Nenia

. Jr f . ft  *• jfcspoins Í
Slo-Mo-Shun IV  
Gold Cup Winner

Page 6

But it was the statement bv Saturday or Monday nights. Hurt 
the young hanker that dwelled would leave Sunday and Monday 
on you,- mind. It made us think da-vU"»*  ,or traver ^ w een  towns, 
fcbout how many people who don't 11 would a *s<> give the

day of rest, also.

night.
Kee in the 
the contest

first game to save deficit and take a 5-4 lead. They 
as well as offer a added three more in the fourth I

home run that opened the door on three hits, picked up a single 
fans a a fom.,,,n rally. He came in;run in the sixth and capped it with) 

attend maqy brllgames right ¡vow unv ” * ,cm’ 'p, relieve starter Connie Swen- four in the seventh that really|
Hvould be uttering that same re- It's not just a passing idea. The si..f,n the third inning of the' iced the game, 
mark should they find themselves payers have wanted it for years. iSPfon(1 Rame. Not only did hej Deck Woldt and Don Moore led 
Without a ballclub next year. .Sev- And now- it a p p e a r s  that (;rntinue to pitch shut-out hall, 1 the hitting with three safeties 
era I minor league cities are sure the owneis ate finding out it hlll played a major portion Parh while Boh Brown, Bill John- 

"to he in that situation next year, might be a wise move financial- ,n the game-tying fmuyrun son, .fake Phillips and Doug U w i» !
and some n< them might lie in ly. The remainder of the ached- fr,nitlf inning rally, slapping out each contributed two to the 17-hit*
the West Texas-New M e x i c o  tile this season is two-game R double. attack
league. stands, which makes it impos- Tonight the two clubs crtnclude The 0lIers ie)| behind the Gass '

Professional baseball in a town »••*>»-’ lo ,)o 'f anv nl,ire- ns 3 lhe series with a single game ̂ r„ 8.t ,ha second game when'
that is always three-game stand is almost np<- strating at * : tS,- at which time it tbe tain started as »drizzle, Start-*

SRATTI.K </1*i — A l o n e .  The driver was picked up from
boat on a barren course, Seattle s| the w ater in a matter of seconds 
Slo-Mo-dhun IV, won the Gold by a coast guard patrol boat and 
Cup Saturday after five other j rushed to the hospital. It wa.i re- 
speed boats» conked out. One ex ! ported at lhe hospital that Can- 

— — Z— iV.rr,i"Vw— V, ./-i .r-T- i ploded and injured driver Bill trell had third degree burns on
PA M PA  N EW S, S U N D A Y , A U G U S T  10, 19 5 2 ; Cantrell. :the nose and second degree burns

The victor failed to finish the on body and arms. His condl- 
first heat when she lost a pro-j tion was reported satisfactory, 
peller on the fifth lap. Her sister | With only one boat« left in run- 
ship and defending champion, the'ning condition, today’s escond 
Slo-Mo-Shun V, also of Seattle, j running of the Seafair Trophy Race 
blew a cylinder on the sixth I over this same Lake Washington 
lap and had to quit the lace.j course was called off. Rules for...

Mechanics q u i c k l y  switched; the Seafair demand an entry ot 
props fiom the V to the IV  and at least four boats of the un
handsome Stanley Dollar piloted 

I dapper and dangerous (he , ()&0 , hampion back onto the 
cShain, the r e s eu^V throne room of speed boat racing.

Her triumph-came alter Chue-k-

World Title To Be 
On Line Wednesday

Seasoned dapper and 
Danny M 
w o r l d ’ s

limited class.

junior heavyweight; Oiler Averages
Im-liKlea all games through Friday,

Aug. 8.)
INDIVIDUAL BATTINO

Isn't something 
going to he there.

wrestling champion of the world,, Thompson had driven the gigantic 
will place that valuable title °u ! Miss Pepsi o a new 30-mlie 
the hne at Oiler Park Wednesday i ^  of i U .024 miles an
night in the first worlds char«- (|0(|r -n m  hlnjf heat 
pinnship match ever staged in 
Pampa. " ,

Trying to take the crown, v/hich 
is worth several thousands of dol
lars in future matches, »-ill be
Lubbock’s s n o r t i n g  r i n g  __________ _____  __ ......  _ __
“ roughian, ’ Ray “ Big Train ’ Ole- j)OX second time around the 
ments. ) I curse and Hurricane IV was

the running in the firs 
lhe second heat, a mini 
the Such Cl list blew up, 
other two boats which

coming trxnry to nuke the change. Bin v.-lll be broadcast hv KPDN. Max er Swensson was shelled in the
taking over inaround as regular as next April, if might lie incorporated into the ytolberg will he the Oiler strat-. third, Shipman 

It takes the wholehearted sup schedule next season. * er and Manager Lloyd Brown ! grand style,
port of the city and residents of Stolen a leftv, will hurl for the Gassers. | The game-tying rally started in
the area. An example of how T1,c following is either stolen Tomorrow night the Oilers move ,j,e fourth with Woldt fanning. I
some Ians feel about it was stated or borrowed from S iui I,«\ \ s ¡ , (0 Amarillo to open a set with Sanchez singled to center and scor-
in a full-page advertisement on column, On the H ist Bounce, (be Sox. ad on Shipmans double. A single!
the program at the recent all- piinted in the Milwaukee Journal. The postponed game of last |,y Haynes, tiis third straight hit,!

of the most valuable bibs night, which doesn’t go into the piated Shipman. Brown hit to!

‘a

i ; on sale ami may he obtained by 
telephoning Promoter Howard 

j Viiieya.nl at 20%). Reserved seats
¡Will he on ..the playing tieni, at ......
; ringside. Due to the necessary j fV|->,t 
guai antee to bring the chin pión |jne Vi,e¡[

heat.
Cantrell hai placed

a,!. ( m<-
Here of property vn all base bait today- ^  j f  *  Icenterfiekf and Hal Kpps misjudg

is Bobbv Shantz. 'lhe Philly A s  j the ball, dropping it for an
refused an olfer of *250,000 from p _ *  D i l * L A e  IA I*— eiror, Haynes holding at second,
lhe Chicago Whit box a yeai I  A||| | | | L l lC S  f f  J|| j Johnson fanned, but Phillips walk-
ago, according to General Man- pfj jf( |OH(j (be bases. Moore then
age,- Frank I,ane. THld they would A  ^  I lmed a single to center to plate
probably laugh at an offer of U y ^ p  U lS C lS »  O 'J  Haynes and Brown with the lying1
*300,000 now. “ I never saw a w  '  runs
manager so concerned over a plav-j h o RGKR f/Pt Big Jim Cam! Rain also nipped the Clovis Pio- 
e i." I»ane tolrl this reporter 111 mac|e his first start of Hie season neera and the La mesa I-ohos la »t ! 
Milwaukee the other day. I»a»t | before home fans here in Huh- night, the game being wasfied out 
Sunday afternoon, before he beat;,, ,3 Friday night and allowed|m the third inning with the score

star game in Clovis. Th 
titled “ The- Pioneers Aie 
To Slay!”  said in patt:

“ Win or lose, we re staunch sup
port era ,,ie Clovis Pioneeis.

’ The Pioneeis are a tieinen- 
doi/H asset to Clovis and they 
deserve your hacking and mine 
in every contest they play.

“ And one of the best wavs 
to suppo, t this gl eat c lub of 
Grover Seitz’ is to attend every 
home game possible. The average 
fan
this 1982 Clovis

ssW c^srs ass, ,  . is bed his game. Instead. of goinga West Texas-New Mexico League
championship.

“Certainly the Pioneers have

in, admission prices have been 
slightly hiked. Ringsides' a r e

heat and bit llie stalling 
up v.'ilh the leaders 

at the beginning of the second 
30-mile tour. As the Crust

Player ah r h hr uh rbi ect.
Johnson . 22 5 • 8 1 a ft .363
Moore .. 27.1 r>8 120 X 3 «í» .321

! JeCWlH .. Ili* 1« .17 M 1 17 .$11
Phitllpn 72 110 20 « 84 .310
ftiulol .,. .Tt« :>« 104 17 4 74 .307
Stout. . . . n » 22 48 4 1 20 .301 ...
.Woldt .. :«!)7 ÍM 111 3 1* 11 .273
Auerbach 40« 74 m 2 1.1 22 .277
HroVn .. 32î* 40 KK 2 \% 3S .267

1 Shipman « 12 1 i 4 .2*7
1 layo cm .. OO !» 21 0 1 4 ,233
Moiheijf . r» 12 0 i 11 .131

j Votaw ... :ik •» 6 0 0 4 .ir.»
Thompson 21 i .1 0 0 0 .143,

.'Sanche* . . :ti .1 0 0 1 .o»»;
CiiniiM’i1 . . n i 1 0 1» 0 .»’.U

,| Nee ...... 7 0 i» 0 0 0 .0**1
SweiiHNoi» M 0 i» 0 0 0 .000
ltelcaHé 772 ir.» 204 18 u 138 .267

! $2 40, box seats, *1.75, and gen- tered the first turn she explod-.
eri admission * 1.20, ed, hurling Cantrell

Team Imi tins: at Imi 3036, hits 84?, 
e n -  average .37!!. Home — at hale lslft, 

tilts 518; road — el Imlx 1741, hita 466. 
INDIVIDUAL PITCHING

us 'n the first game of a. double, j l]s( four hits to pilch the Gas-^|¡e,j „t 1-1. They will play two
T .  ren"Ze bU' header. Shan.* agreed to appear ^cn«>> c i«.... Pioneer team

on TV during intermission. He
to an easy 6-3 win over this afternoon. At Amarillo the 

(he Pampa Oilers In the first of | home run ball by the Amarillo 
series.' ! Gold Sox beat the Lubbock Hub-

t 3 e hers and Juan Montero, 10-3, while

B ILLY  WKIDNF.K

Mark-Ye-Well 
Takes Honors In 
American Derby

The supporting card will have an,j jmrlin 
(Dale Haddock of Detroit meeting Hjr 
I Billy Weldner of Amarillo m the 
148-minute, 2-out-of-3 fall semi- 
tinal and Johnny James of^I-os 

! Angeles going against Gene Black
ley of Amarillo in a 20-niinute 

I l-fall opener,
Pampa Ians have lheard, read 

¡and perhaps seen much of the

Pampa Sports 
Play Today

Player IP SO BB ER w L
Vi olle-1# .. .... 188 80 :ii* !*8 14 !*
Viltà w ... ...... 112 45 «1 «7 6 6
Hh i p ma n . ...... 124 61 113 73 6 7
ThompMon .... Si 22 43 40 2 1
Nee ..i.. . ...... 27 13 11 13 i 2
SWellMMOtl ...... 7 4 1 7 0 1
<Gardner . .......  37 26 17 22 i 5
He leased 332 303 318 22* 14 26

The youthful

Ted Gardner started on
to the c lubhouse for his shown , nl,l)m<| for the Oilers and iva.xj Frank DeCarolls bested Larry,surprising Mark-Ye-Well Paturday (-barges 
he lushed to 'he TV booth in with the loss after giving Cummins of the Abilene Blue Sox]won the *Hft,4U0 American Dec

been consistent—they . the upper deck for the interview.
h a i e  Ol O t . l / a ,  . ■, ,1 n f f u  nli/ i M u  f i l l .

up ::p ill tile.... . .  . lin i» 0*1 II tut.x
. . .  ... Jimmy Dvke.s was frantic. He fin- , ,,,,,.,1,0,1 liâmes

Dr^nmTiU .hev hi ve''been' Z  H" V 1 TV Bill johnV.-n hit a has.terUxinment. they haie ieen and ordered the interview cut. He j,ome|. in t|,e second uming to n«.vn.-e. 31.
I5mv\n, Sh .

as the Albuquerque Dukes took by at Washington Park almost as 
a 21 wjn at Albuquerque.
I’AM l*A

___ „ ______  . antea Sports,
lefending champion, McSliain. He young amateur baseball team; 
is in his 161 n season of pro-jwiH r,lav host (o the Amarillo 
fessioral wrestling, tipping th e  Air p’orce Pn-e Rctrrliing Group 
scales at a trim 215 pounds, but baseball squad here this after-

_______  is one of the most liercely at-;n,>on The game M*H1 be played
CHICAGO W  — Calumet^l1 arm s tacking men on the mat. He ht Oii«r Park, Mr.ting at 2:30.

in as if he pac ked 50j On the n.o.in I lor the Sports
pounds more on him, and will V ill he young Chubby Haynes

Copper Tube and 
Fitting«

A ir  Conditioning  
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 S. Cuyler —  Phone 350

sistent fashion..
" ,  . .You can’t

»¡«ten*, winners and they hove fMr|!<1 Shlint!! miRht catt.h a cold- , ............ , ...........
thrilled their followers in con- . .. . . . .  , . ” •« "  ■ .lolmsmi, zi1-ane fust tii#»<I to huy hnuniz ^,Jt t(ie other two run« were miiiii».*, u

before the wee left hander both unearned and both tame on Moor»*, if
iverthrow-4 to second and error» If

jço wron^ . . .

r a  ■ p .'S T 'ïï “ " T „ v  S K  K„ „ .
Th# Pioneers are here lp,,Kue one time ancl saw bhantz; Johnson singled in the fourth, \ ,,

pitching roT^Lincoln,'' said~T3xn<^nfreiTipteft lo steal— sere nd ¡incD v.‘ ‘'- *“ •*-■
season
to stay

professional

mV°aUention"".oa T T w m ' Ther'e ' lel. Fox’ ^ox is Pro^ blyA the into the outfield and Kpps bobbled -  *;;
ate very few professional baseball
fr.nchi.ea in ^ Ü ñ lt r t  S tabes.]^ " 
*nd the cities that hold them are 
very fortunate.

We like that statement in

I got the other guy—Nelson (Nel- j vVolrtt nad walked. Perez 
lie l
best second baseman in the Amer-jthe

Jay
Odds Ami Kiicls

Haney has the
the Indians on ihe move, having won lOidncIge's drag hunt and Kd Car

. • .. . . . „. seven straight through, Friday' netl'a 'doubleadvertisement about “ the Pioneers . . .  , , v  .,h night end making a strong but j n o,e fifth

hall Jong enough for the Barn-no, 1» 
runner to score. ¡.\tiihr. i> .

But Borger got to Gardner in x-<>rn<*u .
"  “  —  - - c am, |i ...

Ciiit** 11. «• .
TOTAI^ 

|x-.Sirm k ou 
I* A.MCA 

»ItC.KIt

Midland ¡(s half of the fourlh by Windy

Manning walked

AH j: H VO A
. 1 2 1 o, 1
,. 5 ' 2 2 2 5
. 6 3 2 0 2

.. 4 3 2 1 0
. ft 0 3 1 o
. ft 1 2 *♦ . 0
. ft 1 3 ft ‘ 0
.. 2 0 0 3 0
. o 0 0 0 0
.. 3 0 1 <1 2
, r r ~̂T~ 1— ir~-Ir
, T» 11 IT 21 li
AH It H 1*0 A

i. :< 1 1 0 0
,. ft 1 3 4 1

4 1 1 2 2
. 4 0 l 4« II

3 2 2 2 1
.. 3 2 3 1 3
. 4 0 2 6 2
. 1 0 • 0 0
. 2 » • —(1— 2

1 0 0 0 0
. n <1 0 0 41
,. 4 0 0 ft 1

31 7 13 21 13
tr Miller til six! h.
2n:t 301 4-13 7
400 021 o— 7 13

ik by at Washington Parx almost as ptoDutrly need all of that attaeje from Mol^eetie, who recently hurl- 
„  ea«ily a« he captured the against the Big Train. |#d a no-hit, no-rui» game for f l H l
K rich Ailing classic at Ailinglon Sporting one of those nil 1 s- I’miiia. .

Pfit 'lt t h f * 0  »OTl.  I _ ] ____ 1_______  ____ . . . : i ____ 1......  r.».. « . « . l 'n(*t •

win-jjl 
uirar ■

3m m

„ P31*! three weeks ago. placed-eychiow moustaches, siuil-j These two clubs have
11 The Calumet three-year-old pi- ,ng Danny skyrocketed to fame twice recently, each club 
" loted as usual by Jockey Kddie ¡n California’s rings. Recently he ning one game. This is the sugar 
,! Area 10 defeated Sub Fleet, sec- has applied the glamour treat-1ganie of the, scries.
11 onu in the 1952 Kentucky Derby,! nient, .letting hix hair gcow long.!
" by two lengths with Marcadorl and even toying with the idea !
“ thild 11 lengths hack of Sub;0f bleaching it. Fans know that I 
«- Fleet and Blue Dare fourth. .the Tiain will take advantage of 

A crowd of 26,892 watched the long haFr aT every opportunity; 
j 42nd running of the race which Clements gained , the right toj
a had eight starters. ! meet McShain by defeating Doryi ... . „
"j Mark-Ye-Well’s first prize o f Funk in an elimination bout at| T° I; ™  ““  Lefty Warren,
" $103,325 put the fabulous Cal- Oiler Park two weeks ago. Funk “ P*hn, the National League's
0 timet Farm's earnings for t h e  made the mistake of throwing,s-tnkeout king, added 10 more to 
3 year over the million mark, the referee Dorry Detton out of the*.'10®*1 hi* season s total to 132
1 exact tota Vieing $1,091,262. ring, and the match was awarded SatmdaV while turning in a three- Vi;
** 1 0  . lilt m t f h i t i c r  n o i f n t n i u m u  H u r l  *

K

Spahn Adds 10 
To Strikeout String

lor the Longhorn League lead qn,| j j ni Wright singled him to j;m — ] liillii».-»:;, Malinina, Kli ils» s., flnri «•>‘»n The nlace
Then Ah Fleitas Jilt hack -, Al.srre. I.ewix. Wright L . Wohl., A ’“ 4«* ^

Johnson. 2HH 
Fleitax, \Vrl»h‘ , 

.lohnaoii, Isoren/*

* r« to atay.”  It aounrls murl
better than the one we heard . . .  . A1 , .___ .

L a lf ih i?  v ;« r  ’ y m‘SS fW* ,«* r'y  ^  the year. . .Frank Calo.; sharplv Dob B iw n  flt short |
Food For Thought | cx-Oile ■ backstop, is catching for nn(| when Brown failed to field j jJimsii,,. *;iBlt

Tn r dle you haven’t noticed „  Roswell In the Ixmghorn c.reult; it Manning scored easily h
lately, many of the owneis o f .  * ,'U lliQ hils been sold The Gassers chased Gardner in -  _  Hm „  H B..B -
rluba in the West Texas N e v  ^  the Sweetwater dub. • • the sixth in a single by El- ,(<irreK0^ . oVu.w 2. N «  3. HO- Km-

r^ocMi# at* «*artintr . -Manny Tfm e« is hitting .31» *or Oridpe, Ittiffield.s double »¡id Hal ,»K<, -a, \**#*, Miller, HhlpmHii. 2, <»in.
mma «r/umt ia «u . L j  Midland. . .The New York G*ant« Epps’ »ingle. Manning hit into a Mils u(l Hf»rr#*go — !♦ for h in*:; 2-::
jo me around to the way of think- , .. ... , , „  n1,. . . , . .. , , innhiicH Aiiti<*r for
mg of some of the ballplayers. " ^  th* C'e' 1e,l8r"1 11 ■ ^o lca  that trapped Kpps" "•«'* "* "*•
rhe ola ers have for the n«,t P13'’ 3n exhibition S »111« «1 Eub- the plate but Larry Sanchez. ,

1 bock on April 3, 1953, . .Kenny oiler catcher, threw the ball into -
Davp, Wellington’s fine fentner- left to allow Kpps to come in
weight and two - time national 'safely.

Mark - Ye - Well, carrying top u, Clements, 
a weight of 120 pounds, raced the1 
•• disl.qlice in 1:49 3-5 over a dull 
" i track.
o Mark-Ye-Well went to the post 

a 3 to 5 favorite and .returned

several years "advocated a ached- 
lie that called for no Sunday ball- 
gfibes,.day or night. Owners have 

~t*oUitd that they . can't draw on 
Sunday afternoon* because of the 
*#4t and night games run fmo 
competition with the churches.

1 Lfmesa started things off with 
postponement of a Sunday con- 
jKtt. until -Monday, making a 
lou^leheader. It worked so well, 
tnd. drew such a good crowd, 
bat. Paul Dean at Uibbork adopt
ed the idea the nexl week and 
*lso! found it to be much better 
"inanciaily. In addition it gave 
he players a day of rest in a 
ong, tiresome schedule.
/css’s schedule could he worked 
-iut on that basis, with no Sunday 
fames and doubleheaders on either
/— ......... ....................

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS Ct SHEAVES 
’ RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Ptiona 1220

,i.mins*» Mine.- 3 for I In : 1-3. Vo- the King Ranch’s highly regard 
.law i fm i In 2-3. We 9 for 3 In 4 ed High Scud, sixth, the Chlca

\\ H . .  I'ain. Winner — Wr. lx>.«- 
— ItnrrcK». l"m|>. — Williams and

Theodore. Time 1:57.

hit pitching performance that
gave the Boston Braves their sec
ond consecutive 2-0 shoutout over 
the pennant minded New York
Gi.W]*'. r-

The Giants, cooled off by right
hander Max Surkonfs four-hitter
Friday night, never had a chance 
against the stylish Spahn after

Rv k iik  TH4IW I,h'* «cc onel inning.
By BOB THOMAS j During that. frame the Tribes-

After Blue Dare in fourth place HO,|'I',YWOOD ~  ‘ ‘Now >'ou men bunched V iree of their six Afte! Blue Dare in fourth place it; now you dont.** I hits against J i\  Hearn for the
the balance of the field was j m„ st that I had lo ti . (.ifi|no. it resulted ;m n .....
stiung out with King Beast fifth.> (if|e a yawn when Tony Curtis .,.essive” sinR,(.s bv m ‘ '( j*or,,on*

Mi it ed displaying .,is bag of ma- George Crowe and Sihhy Slstl, 
gic tucks. Amateur magicians and now holding (Sown third base for

f rice on the Dixianna Stable's' 
fllb Fleet was $2.80 with *2.60

Magic Easy 
For Actor

to show. Marcador paid $3.60 to
ii Phillip*. W risili. Shipman, SB . 
lnifrielil III* — Jhlificlil tu Fílelas. I 6r‘° "  ■

go owned Red Charger seventh, people who do card tricks at par- i., i.,» ecl rookie simrce- Kd Math 
and Ma. kville eighth and last. have flIwavg bored me. But ’ W' ** * * *  '  '

has turned professional man, joined Norm Auerbach- oh 
.He won a weight division (he disabled list for 10 days. The" 

crown at Pan,pa’s 1948 Golden move was to put the club into the 
Gloves tournament. . .Golfers in required bracket of 10 veterans 
the nll-American tournament in on the active list.
Chicago found a new inovation 
d ed greens. . .The greens started 
turning brown so they ivore spray
ed with a commercial green dye 
that would last, four days. . .
Cost only $7.80 to get the course 
puking good again. . .

Answer
There are" two CTass AAA base

ball leagues* One is the Ame iron 
Association,,, and the other tbe 
International League.

Stengel Boasts: 
'We'll Win Now'

Casey Sten

cw's.
iny interest siarted to quicken ^ |i(j tf} ^

Brooke Takes 
Semi-Pro Lead

8INTON </P) ~  The Brooke

Pampa Ab R H P 0 A F
1 lav tie*. 31* ....... 3 II 0 1 1 II
Woldt, cf ......... :: 1 1 2 ft ft
Lewis, 11» . . . . . . 2 il If 11 ft ft
IMiillli.s, ir ....... 4 0 II 1 1» n
Johnson, 2b .... 4 2 •» 1 4 ft
Moore, rf ......... 4 H 0 1 II 0
Hrowh, ** ......... 2 0 0 1 1 1
Sánchez, c ......... 3 0 II 6 It 1
XX  - Stout . . . . 1 1» II II ft ft
Oh id liar, i> . . . . . 1 ' o 0 0 2 ft
Shipman, p . . . . 2 0 1 II II 1»

Totals 2!i 3 4 24. 11 2
X X  - ft (ruck o iii for Sancha« n !Hh.

Bor |jer Ab R H Po A E
Kldrid«e, rf . . . . ft! 2 3 4 ft n
1 Miff leid. ............. 4 2 3 2 5 0
<partiótjL .1.1». ••••♦ ft 0 2 5 1» ft
.Kpps, <’f, . . . . . .  • 3 t 1 2 o 2
MamilriK, If . . . . 4 1 1 0 ft o
U'ripht, ....... ft 0 1 2 1 ft
F ifth «*, 3h ........ 3 ft 1 ft 1 o
l*eroa, r  ......... 1 0 0 3 ft "•
» ’ urren, c 2 0 II ft • ft o
Cain, p .............. 3 1» II H 3 ft

T o ta l« 6 12 27 1ft Ù

By
Pampa .......... .

Innings
.......  010 110 ftftft -3

Borger ............
KBl — 4’arnett

» • . 2**0 013 ftftx
Í. . lo ll ,urn, Duffl.l,!.

Bosox Trip Up 
Yankees, 3-1 -

^  olcll. ..NKW YORK (/PI - -  An
.y,'"'' V . ~ ceptional relief perfoimance hv | come and go and then multiply
wise old man usually A) Be^ on flr,d 10th. !|nlo many red balls. Not bad

to Win his inmng homers bv Dick Gdrnert Then he did a routine with some 
and Dorn DiMagg'o otf Johnny i »<^1 p'*1«-*. making them engage

on tiie

* «lo x  for Q .

®r «  V a r  i„ NEVV M E x T a

^ ..wï,cosÎSSS
Km «  .  " ' l ®  ,h?i-«»»-«!™, ’i : : ; 1V*
" « “ » lo i ,  W M
c<>mp, or . f'*h,

. * n l o y  a v d :

of *nchonf.
S p o n i*  0* J * 'C O 'S

eu toi-», w- no '»on

ra»c  hing 
ment

, ____, ....... . ........ e sah: side, CuIfure*. yO0 w -.. . ,  1
C,irtls, 'nl? , ^ aCj Johnny Logan belted a double; MEXICO wh- • . NEVV

mgle f°r the| vacation t¡m tl '  " *  elwoW
•■Now 1 take this red bail, and , Bob Thorpe a ai 

su,Plenty, it disappears. Oops, here flecond. Boston run In the sixth.

NEW YORK </Pl 
gel, a 
gives out with a 
asked If he's goin

It is.” 
And so he made a red ball Rookies Team Up 

For Pirate Win
PITTSBURGH (A* 1 — R o o k i e s:: ' »he New York Y * n k e e F«ln carried the Boston Red Sox and disengage. Pretty good. Then , „   ̂ D , -  , ,

„ , ? Ut *he _ , ., a i . t o  a 3-1 victory over the New he seemingly picked some playing -Jini Waugh and Brandy Davis,,
" r* l^ r* l„ .pi™iwt?.,ni r .v l IK. York Yankees before a crowd of cards out of the sir and • "marie f,.eHh UP nllnor*- tfam

but “ we re going to w in it now Satin day. ¡them vanish. Remarkable. He al- J1! * ” P Saturday to help th e  
„  _ ; ! so performed a card trick which R** Is burgh Pirates to a 4-3 win

and against the Red Sox. t h r e e  was titled “ Out of This World.’’ ,over the Chicago Cubs.
It ’s time we quit fooling pilch., It 11 take two or tn  r e e  Davis, recalled from Waco In

lund,”  said the one-time left-, weeks of relief before I • could | l l iiw""* 
nded dentist. “ I made n i n e  consider starting him.”

mistakes on our last road trip. ;

and everyone's going to take

How’s that for a beginner?’’ *he Bi*  * sta,p ^ » »u e ,  tripled
Kinrtet- who * usually t o ti g h Curti* asked proudly, rifling a lo, °Ppn the ninth and Jifored the Kindei. whoa usuaJiy t o u  g n r rda .hroll» h ,h- winning tally on Cem Koshorek's

I my players made <nine more, on the Yankees, has been on the f  ̂ ndmit that his i»er-
We re going to win It now, inactive list with a had h*“ 11'" f m plenty okay This Waugh, who posted a mediocre

................................. 1 During the next 10 days, the nyman, e was P'«nty ogay ints charleston tn the
„.in .»v »., v/as part of his homework fo r , " *  i «  , .. ^

1Rrp his iole in “ Houdlni,”  in which cna*» -A Sal,y «cattered
in \hV[ lie’ll impersonate the famed ma- aeven hit)' ln K°inl? “ »* «Ustance

„.",1 Rician. It is his first loan-o u t f t ! L hl* f ‘rst maJ«r leaf  “  *'"■
W“ U f r o m  Universal . Inter national! T*1'  18-year-old righthand

er from I^ncaster, O., baffled the

hot putting out. They’ll times — three times in Yankee 
sy’H be 8tadium and four times Ir 

! place with the left field
Casey looked around his hotel 

room, then continued before any
body else could speak:

“ This is the time to get out 
there and win it. I don't know

pro baseball playoff heie Friday 
night. They beat the Plymouth 
Oilers of S.ntan 8-2.

Tha- g ive Biooke tiie«* victor
ies to the Oilers two It ’s a rip»»..  J * _______ _________ __
seven-game Sfrier The team that Maunin*, liuffieUt 2. shii»nan. 3KH — 'W ell make our move this week.

1 -■” !■1 Kpps. RJl — Johnson. HK Woldt 2. i We'll beat them, both here and 
Johnson. SAC — Jlayncs. HP -  Unf- i,,, jn that p|at.e with the left
Held to Csrnelt, Haynea to Johnson , fl |<, wa„  (F»enway p ar|o.-
to Lewis. Id»M — Pampa 6. Hor*, r , _ _  . '
in bob  — off fain 6. Gardner 4,1 f-ou Boudieati boss of the stir-
Shipman 1. SO — by Gardner 4, fain prising Sox. doesn't quite see

eye-to-eye with 8tengel.
“ When we get back to f u l l  

strength, we’ll be a thorn I n 
somebody’s side,’ ’ said Boudreau, 

wins fiur game* takes the stale' Then, quickly: 
cit intpionship “ And that Includes the Yan-

Hy Cohen’s five - hR pitching kees!” 
bolstered the Cornets’ attack. “ Don’t forget,”  I<ou continued,

The losing pitcher was Bill “ such players as Stephens, Kin-
Doneghey. Pat Hubert relieved'der and Vollmer have been out. 
him ir the tighth inning. “ Kinder has been put back on

The series' sixth gome was the active roster, but I  don’t
scheduled here last night. ¡know when he'll be »hie to

s ,

Mutual
A ffilia te d

COY PALMER 

A. M.
KPDN0 1340  

n Y o u r D ia l

K, Shipman L HO — Gardner. 11 for 
6 tn 5 1-3, lilt hr Pltrlier — Gardner6
i Pere*). Pinpire* — William* 
Theodore. Time — f  :UI.

and

»_  .- _  _  _ . . . .  4,.^.* *nd his biggest film to date. .
C n A n T ^  i i  A K r C  " r v i  been ptacuclng magic for Cubs until the seventh when

i K U K  I A  a week and a half already.”  he » W  acor<‘d thalr flrat run- Ra*Ph
V I A  k Y explained. “ I come to the stpdio Kiner's 21st home run of th e

Y \ |  ^  T  Ru. for three hours to learn under campaign, his first in 14 C4)n-
I  h  l ! \h rirn  London, then I work at helped the Pirates out ihJ / l S J C - O I  ndisnarp honieK for four or- tive hour„ And the fourth,

CATCH TROPHY F ISH  Im not even on “ ,a,y yet '*
WITH A LIV E FRO G /
r t /  V  Lo C A re  THE tXACT 

SPOT OF A LAR6E 
\  BASS OR TROUT

*ar ntwM

•IIfousts T SUStAU, *•■#• pu ftaw , 
•A 6*Ma*#f tfc* Hlfkatay DaqlJ

B A S E B A L L ) !  
PAMPA SPORTS .

V . .  .

3320 Re-Training Group
AMARILLO AIR PORCE BASE /, •

3 :0 0  o 'c lo ck  O ila r  P ark
Adm. 75c-25c

RISIN6 FOB FOOD

If

Colorado Aft M’s football team 
possesses a title it hopes it won't; 
keep next season. Idist year the 
Rams led the nation In Uast op
position fumbles recovered. They I 
recovered’ ohiy eight enemy bob-1 
blfs.

Q u ibtly
MS TURN AT SUNPOWN WITH A 
to  no CANg FOLB. BEFORE PARK* 
ft,6 A LIVE FROft ON A LCAPER 
FROM IMS ROLE. REMAIN OUT OF 
H«HT AND AS DUSK LESSENS 
VISION* EASE PR O « INTO THE 
WftTtR, OVER THE EXACT BfOT.'

William R. Kngeln. new National 
league umpire, was born lit at. 
Louis, Mo., but calls P a l o  
Alto, Calif., his home now.

The only undefeated athletic 
squad at West Virginia Uni
versity this year was the track 
team. They defeated all six op
ponents.

At Delaware Park'« recently 
concluded 33-day meeting i l l  dif
ferent trainers shared In winning 
the 264 races.

Andcew Jackson*, seventh presi
dent of the U.Ü., owned tha first 
private horse training track 'in 
Tennessee.

Tuame, a 2-yesr-old racing at 
Monmouth Park. 1« najned for 
the town in Ireland where Mich
ael Delaney, his owner, was born.

on Real Estate
We Are in a Position to . 

Close Your FHA and 
Conventional Loan»* 

Promptly and Efficiently

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
PERRY 0. GAUT, Mgr.

112  W. Kingsmfll
/

Of fie. Phona 1044 
Res. Ply>n« 504

rvi*-

A- HU
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Lorenzo, Rikard Still Run 
One-Two For Batting Lead

Little Pat Lorenzo .of the Bor-IRikard, Albug. 
gar Gasaers still held the indt-iMuleahy, Amarillo 
vtdu&l batting leadership of the Btuzga, Amarillo 
West Texas - New Mexico League (Kldridge, Burger 
according to the latest Individual Pemberton, Clovis 
statistical office, Lorevzo, though. Hits: Pemberton 
was in such a hitting slump that 
be had been riding the bench 
for the Borger Gassers for the 
past ten days

370 144
367 13K
165 62
3K8 141
427 155
(Clovis)

Francis Rice (Clovis) 156, I. B. 
Palmer (Lubbock) 152, Rikard 
(Albuq.) 144, Don Stokes (Lamesa) 

¡143.
Cully Rikard of the Albuquer-' Runs: Rice (Clovis) 119, Pem- 

que Dukes appeared to be th e  berton (Clovis) 114, Eldrldge (Bor- 
real and authentic leader, havingjKer> 98. J°e Duffield (Borger) 97, 
been to bat 370 times and had!Jint Matthews (Clovis) 93.

Skelly Club 
Nears Crown
The Skelly sol all team as

sured itself of tft least a tie 
(or the second half lead in the 

.889 i_*,fors Municipal softball league 

.876 fljjg past week with a victory

Page T - Ì

Southern All-Stars W in Grid Contest

.389 batting mark, 13 points! Total Bases: Rice (Clovis) 264, 
ahead of Les Mulcahy of t h « Mulchay (Amarillo) 243, Joe For- 
Amarillo Gold Sox. Lorenzo had tin (Lemesai 240, Art Cuitti Al- 
only been to bat 197 times, but buq) 239, Stan Machinsky (Ama- 
was hitting. 426. i rillo) 232.

Jim Matthews of the Pioneers Doubles: Palmer (Lubbock) 44 ______
assumed the home run leader-¡Eldridge (Borger) 38, Hal Abbott (j^eiiy. Thursday and F r i d a y  
ship, wrestling it away f r o m  (Albuq.) 35, Pemberton (Clovis) L lghts' will be used for makeup 
Merv Connors, slugging Amarillo 1 Dil "* ' An ‘ *J

.376 ove(. trie second place P a m p a  
.365 foundry team.' With but three 
J^.m ore games to play, Skelly* would 
’  have to lose all three while the 

Poundrymen win their final two 
to throw the race into a tie. j 

The . standings at present are: 
TEAM W L

Skelly 6 0
Pampa Foundry 4 3
Foxworth-Galbraith 2 5
Texas Company 2 6

Last week's results: Texaco 18, 
Foundry 15; Foxworth-Giilbraith 
11, Texaco 4; Skelly 9, Foundry 8.

This week’s schedule : Monday 
—Pampa Foundry vs. Foxworth 
Galbraith ; Tuesday Texaco v s.

+  *

Coaches School Is 
One O f The Best

FORT WORTH <7P) — The Tex- 
■ as Coaching School was at an 
ljend today -one of the most suc- 
| cesful held in it* 20 years.
I There were more than '500 .,
coaches enrolled ana the All Star Delano Wolnack the Minute Man

By HAROLD V*. RATLIFF [least was Arl Johnson of Tex-!dleston was not seriously hurt. ' 
b ORT WORTH (A*) — Twin foot-1 „ i ^ a  who caug-ht *tx passes however. »-•

ball howitzers struck those Yan-L ’ . “  . .
kees, suh. and the South won its for 86 yarda and tw°  touchdowns, 
third straight All-Star game o f,H«  waa tha favorite target o f  
the Texas Coaching School Fri- Dickey and he also took a 28 
day night.

One of them was Jimmie Dick-
Billyey,.- a passing, running one-man 

riot from Galena Park. He did 
enough to win the game by him-

Dickey passed and ran t h
South to a quick touchdown' but

.. Bobby Graham of Lamarquc miss-
yard throw from Womack for tlie
game's last score. ed the conversion try.

Huddleston of I r a  an »«»"a ck *. Rig Play

firstbaseman with three four 
base clouts during the w e e k
while Connors didn’t slap a oneiWoldt (Pampa) 8, several tied

an- l , R.ikardJ A‘,bUq ’ ? ' uu i »  „  [games between Skeily and Koun- 
Triples: Ed Henna (Lubbock) 9, an(j Foxworth-Calbraith and

irq.oinl nnrl DeckPemberton (Clovis) and

Matthews
with 6 each.

Home Runs: Jim 
(Clovis) 33, Mulchay (Amarillo) 
31, Merv Connors (Amarillo) 30, 
Rice (Clovis) and Fortin (Lemesai 
24.

Rutis Batted In: Matthews (Clo
vis) 110, Cuitti (Albuq.) 107, For
tin (Lemesai 106, Mulchay (Ama-
rillo) 100, Machinsky (Amarillo) given lo thè winners.

out of the league's parks. Mat
thews now has 33 for the season.

Cliff Pemberton of the Clovis 
Pioneers passed teammate Fran
cis Rice for pioduclng the most 
hits, but Rice was still the runs 
•cored leader as well as leading 
In total bases.

Two Pioneer hurlers, Mel Kram
er and Red Dial, continued atop 
the heap of moundsmen. D l a l j ®6.
With a 21-5 resord and Kramer I PITCHING LEADERS 
With 10-1. Jesse Priest of the' Player, Club Won
Dukes Is the strikeout and in-'Mel Kramer, Clovis 
Dings worked leader. [Red Dial, Clovis

As a team, the Dukes are the Otho Nitcholas, Abilene 
top hitting ballclub and the Pi-'Jesse Priest, Albuq 
oneers the best defensively. The Bill Hair, Clovis 
Abilene Blue Sox hold down the Lloyd Brown, _Borger 
cellar in both departments.

The averages including 
games through Aug. 6 except 
I-amesa at Lubbock and Borger 
at Clovis on that date:

INDIVIDUAL BATTING 
Player, Club 
Lorenzo, Borger

I Include» Kami’s «itiruush Aug. 6 except Lnmexa at Lubboc k and Burger 
at Clovla on tlmt date.)

TEAM BATT-lNG
CLUB

) Albuquerque 
Lameaa ...
Borfer ......
Am arillo  . . .
Cloull .....
Lubbock . . .

On Aug. 18 the playoffs will 
start with the two half winners 
meeting in a best three out of 
five series.

The following week, the week 
of Aug. 25. an invitational tourn
ament will be held al Lefors 
under the sponsorship of the Le
fors Lions’ Club. No cash prizes 
will he awarded, but trophies will

maker's **#"**►.• ! from Austin, made It almost as
produced

basketball and
the money - _______  —
school — both produced record aKa,n* __
crowds These two glorified the devas-

The directors of the Texas High ‘ “ “ " f  'P ™ *  . formation taught
School Coaches Association will by Coach Dulch M«yer of Texaa 
hold their annual meeting at Fort 
Worth, Dec. 19 and 20, When

I-ost 
10 1 
21 5
15 5 
14 6
14 8

Olympic Stars Set 
New World Records

REPRESENTS PAMPA—'Tom
my Cox, youthful junior city golf 
champion, arrived in Eugene, 
Ore., Saturday afternoon where 
he will represent the Pampa 
Joycee* In tlio National Jayceo 
Junior Golf Tournament starting 
there tomorrow.

Golfers Set 
For JC  Meet

the 1953 coaching school site 
will ba set. Odessa is considered 
a strung bidder for the school 
next year.

The directors decided to ask 
Oklahoma universities and col
leges and Texas junior colleges 
to desist in the future from con
tacting the high school athletes 
brought to the coaching school 
for the All-Stur games.

The association had an agree- a 
ment with Southwest Conference 
coaches not to contact the ath
letes but never thought about 
Oklahoma and the junior col
leges. Those schools will be ask-

Chrlatlan 
A crowd of 16.604 — the larg

est ever lo see an All-Star game 
in the 18-year history of this 
contest — watched Dickey pass 
for two touchdowns and score one 
himself.

And Womack passed for one
touchdown, set up another with 
a •brilliant, twisting 60-yard re
turn of a punt, and s t a r t e d  
another scoring march on I t s  
way with a 27-yard run-back of 

kick.
Dickey Outstanding

Dickey was picked as the out
standing back of the game while 
Womack ranked second.

The North started like it would 
blow the South out of the sta-

spearheaded the Norths strong! The 8»me rocked into the third 
firet period attack, running over period when Womeck got off hie 
the South at halfback on the lon*  P“ nt return that sant the 
split T  as taught by Jim ' Tatum South on the way to its second 
of Maryland. He scored the North touchdown, made on a pass from ** 
touchdown, driving over from the Dickey to Don Sanford of Fmnch 
one-yard line. But he suffered a (Beaumont i from the six-yardTine. 
chest injury on the play and left 
the game never to return. Ilud- Read The Newt Classified

* * v «,

RI
fFRIINDtV MEN) WiARl

> r

______ t _____  12 7,
Strikeouts : ’ Priest (Albuq.) 139, \ 440-yard 

all Arthur (Lamesai ' 127,
Ed Flanagan (Albuq.) 138, Ed P'c 
Payte (Lamesa) 114, Hair (Clovis) 
and Dial (Clovis) 112.

Innings Pitched: Priest (Albuq.)
AB H AVE 200, Hair (Clovis) 198, Arthur 
197 84 .426 (luimesa) 197, Di 1 (Clovis) 179.

EUGENE, Ore. </P) — Golfers; coaching school lectures. The Ne 
IjONDON (/!') — Two world rec-jvvere arriving bere^ today for g roes Kaj(j q^ey were told by a 

ords-the 440-yard hurdles a n d  ^ e  seventh annual National Jun-, representative of the Fort Worth
elay fell before th e  *°r Amateur Golf Championships ¡chamber of Commerce that they

Georee I churning feet of America's Olym-! sponsored .by the U. 3. Junior t wouDl have to sit in the balcony 
<k Wdlpic stars Saturday in the British jChatpber of Commerce. jof the hall at Texas Christian

track and field games at White More than 140 junior golfers University where the coaching 
Cily Stadium. from ¿43 spites, Hawaii, District [school lectures were heard. The

Despite a driving rain, Char- of Columbia and. Conadi. were Negroes said they couldn’t see
Icy Moore of the New York Ath- j expected to .b e  on .hand for the j or hear the lectures properly
letic Club bettered the .-world mark j inaugural competition this af- and quit attending the lectures, 
in the 440-yard hurdles with a ter noon when ling hitters vie for The directors said they had no 
sparkling time of 51.6 seconds, ¡the Jimmy Thomson Trophy for objection to the Negroes sitting

! , 1»  .‘„ V T  but. after .cori™, .  (ouch-
Tbe director» aleo deplored «.*■ , " " lri*  <*•

— ..... - » • « " >  t i r  C M
down and were just holding on 
at the finish.

I ’anllM
Abilin

CLOS

o AB R H TB 2B 3B HR RBI
111.1 :(511 M l 112K i:.04 21« 4K 65 590
101 3.136 M2 10H2 1494 1*2 22 71 559
102 3618 «*«♦ 1111 1625 216 10 75 565
101 3426 1041 1661 174 15 137 556
101 SMI TV, 1003 1747 220 10 122 717
101 350» fill 10W ISfil 1*7 1* 35 5X5
1«1 3517 591 1019 145« m 16 75 521
102 S««7 627 1001 mi 167 17 $8 560

This clipped three-tenths of a:'he longest drive, 
second off the mark set by Ar-j Among competitors ’ will be two 
mando Filiput of Italy at Milan,:who already have won national 

8 1950. junior titles t'-’ is year Donald
Bisplingoff, of Orlando, Fla., and

AV.
.m
•31® j Oct.
tjy* j The crowd of 90,(KK) then saw 
’.so* Uncle Sam’s mile relay team bet

the listed world record for

with the whites at the lectures 
and neither did Texas Christian
University.

President Beil Godfrey of the 
Fort Worth Chamber of Com-

Eddte Meyeison ■ of L js Angeles, merce said no one was au-
| thorized to tell the Negroes they

TEAM FIELDING

.«•« ter ..... __ __________ ______  . _
•28!' the 440-yard race, being timed [Read The News Classi lied Ads would have to rit in the bal-

seconds. The.28X

It was a brilliantly • played 
game filled with long runs, boom
ing passes, prodigious punt and 
kick - off returns and jarring, 
bone - cracking tackles.

The game, 18th in the colorful 
series, climaxed the Texas Coach
ing School that saw attendance 
records set for both of its All- 
Star games. The All-Star basket- [ 
ball game played Thursday night 
drew 4,588. . «■ , (*

Stans Aplenty
There were V en ty of stars In 

the grid contest and-,not th e

cony, and he couldn't imagine 
who had done it.

Ctovjs .......................................
Albljqucrque .......« .....................  2666
Amarillo ................................. 2x22
Lubbock ..............................
Pampa .............................. »
Lamesa ............................ i
Borger » ..............................
Abilene ........................................  2*«>

PO A E DP
256* 1054 141 132
2665 1115 163 »4
2622 123» 176 144
2590 12»» 17* *5
263« 1246 18» 92

1063 18» 91
2666 1107 19« 10*
2361 1118 212 11)3

AV.
.»1)2
.189
.».Mi
,»r.5
.»54
.».Ml
.»1«
.»43

■NM L E A G U E
_____  W  L  Bo». OB

ciovl» ................  H *0 ,714
AlbilBbenlti« .......  .88 »9 .524 2«
LubtXk ..r ,. .. ... a* *4 .491 23

TKAM

23(i
51 53 .«M lt%
47 5» .458 17maffilo 77...........  47 54 .4.'i« 27 when the Chicagos
í? U :îS îîA the Det,ol‘

ai^éa K " ! ! '. . . . - .  44 *0 .423 ! season contest in

• • • • f • •

t m
Bo!
I ’am• *  .
f  **■ Friday’«  Reeulta

fie*« 7-0. «'kivis 4-2 
j e r  *. Pampu 3

_buquerque 7, Abilene 3
Amarillo 7. Lubbock 5.

G U L F  C O A S T  L E A G U E
TEAM
port A il bur ...
Laredo ............
Harlingen .......
Corpus Christ!
Galveston .......
Brownsville ............ 59 »9
Lakes Charles 
Texas City ...

Friday’«  Reeulte 
Texas City 1). Laredo B 
L ikes Charles 9, Brownsville i  
Harlingen 4. Port Arthur 3 

-Corpus Uluristl 5. Uajveston 3,

Texans Will Spot 
Cardinal Lineup

W I. Pol. GB
64 52 .551
61 r.2 .640
61 56 .62« 2
60 67 .513 *'/ »
60 6» .604 KV4
58 59 .600 6
51 63 .452 n '4
4» 6» .415 16

CHICAGO CARDINAL TRAIN
ING CAMP, Lake Forest, 111. 
— Six Texans, headed t»v ‘ ha 
great veteran lineman Cliff Pat- 

Yon of TCU and Clyde, Tex
as, will be In Cardinal uniforms 
when the Chicagoans tangle with 

in a pre 
Amarillo Aug.

18
Other Texans fadng the Lions 

will be the cute 15-pound half
back Billy Cross, who makes his 
home in Canadian, Tex.; fullback 
Bill Svoboba of Bonham. Texas; 
ana Rookies John Hancock, 8an

in 3 minutes 8.8 
University of California holds the 
listed record of 3 minutes 9.4! 
seconds, set June 17, 1941, at
Los Angeles.

Jamaica, in finishing second,> 
also topped California's list mark i 
with a clocking of 3 minutes 9.2 
seconds.

The U. S. team was made up 
of Gene Cole of Clolumbus, O .;: 
J. W. Mashburn of Oklahoma; 
Reggie Peatman of the New York 
Athletic Club and Mai Whitfield 
of the U.S. Air Force.

Peatman also won the 880-yard 
event.

Kids, Inc. Play 
Here Tomorrow

i

dress, Texas; and

Four softball teams from the 
Pampa summer recreation pro-; 
gram will play host to four; 
championship teams from the 
Kids, Inc., organization of Ama 
rillo tomorrow night nt Kiwanis 
Park on South Hobart St.

The games are return affairs 
after the Amarilloans won three 
out of four in a recent battle 

Jerrelt Price at Amarillo.
s, the In tier ] Teams playing will represent

FRIENDLY MEN’ S FALL

- A - W A Y  S A L E
WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION 

(ASH •  CHARGE •  LAY AWAY
Men's Fall Suits

2 I G  s t a t e  l e a g u e

5Alf

xadiki 
(•mO*«
y teinta 
UKtftj

three contending for guard posi- lha Midget, Pee
tions ! and Intermedíete

Wee, Junior 
divisions of

FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
Longs -■ Regulars -- Shorts

Values

$ 
7'4

T R A U  W  L  Tct,
....................  «4 4» .566

Texadkana ............ 64 50 .561
TemVte .............   64 51 .5-i7
W teinta Kalla ........  «» 52 .552
Auk! «1 ................ «  54 .534
Paris .......................  « «  5* .*»2
Longview ...............    5B 58 ..»00
Wac6 .......................  24 »0

Friday'« Reeulte 
Tyler «. Auatln 3 
Tentyle 14-9. Waco 2-(0 
T a i« 12, )>on*view 4 
Wiebita Kall» 4-0, Texarkana 2-9.

L O N G H O R N  L E A G U E *
TKAM W  L  Pel. GB
(HtCKHR  ..............a a 72 37 .660
R l* »p i in* ............  64 43 .5?K 7
MilllAnd •••»••«eel- ^  ^
Artejta .......... . M ♦» -»24 L>
R.Moibll.................  50 5* .4(2 20‘A
Ban x n fd o  ............  48 . 51 ,440 24
BWeerivaler .............  45 63 .
Verneo ....................  35 71

*  Frtffay’e Reeulte
Big »prime 7. Han An«elc> 3
Midland 6. O de««» 4.
ArUala 7, Sweetwater 6 
Hiwwell 10. Vernon 1.

Patton, starting his second sea- tj,e program. Otto Mangold, di- 
son with the Cards and his sev- rector> said. The games will 3tarl 
enth in the "league, was obtained at g p.m.( and Mangold has asked 
tn-w player trade with the Phila-jaJ[ llle knls enrolled in the''pro- 
delpbia Eagles. Cliff holds LL*e ,gtam to oe out there at that tunc 
National Football league all - lo cheer for their team.

.lime record for consecutive points- Magold also said he needed 
riB kicked after touchdowns. He has eight volunteer umpires to work 

1/4 kicked 84 points in a row while the gnmcs, which will last about 
playing with the Eagles and has 90 minutes. He may be reached 
missed only four out of 18[at phone 3539-J. 
points after touchdown attempts.] “We have had woivierfitl res- 
Following the 84 consecutive ponse throughout the summer on

21« 40% p a t ’s, he missed one and then the 
chalked up 46 more in succession

I me program," Mangold said, 
j “ We have averaged 20D kids pet

.417
.330

26%
35%

asked me if it would 
tinned next year."

The summer program 
Aug. 15.

ends

SOONER STATE LEAGUE
TKAM W L  Pet. OB
McAle»ter ...............  69 45 .605
OhlokBKha .............  *7 47 .588 2
Paula Valley ......... *1 5« .550 6
Bhawnee ...............  «0 51 .541 7 ,
Sherman ••##«•••#* “5 BB
Ijiw ton ................. 56 69 .482 14
Afla .........................  49 *4 .414 j j  4
Ardmore ................. 3* 78 .314 38

Friday’s Results 
Ardmore $-11, Shawnee 1-1 
Paul« Valley 4, McAleater a 
Bberman 4. Chit-kasha t 
La»t<m 1«. Ada 15.

► TEXAS LEAGUE
tkaai w  l  Pet. o n
] > a l l ( « (  a a a a a a a 74 M .547
Kort«w'nrth <« 68 ,.»4(
RhreVei>ort . . . . . . . .  68 62 .583 3
T u l« f  ......................  ««  »4 . 504) «
Okl.iboma City . . . .  8t 82 .498 *%
Ban Antonio ..........  82 86 .484 8
Beaumont . . . . . . . . .  «4 *7 .472 9%
Houston 1...........  55 73 .430 15

** Friday'« Reeulte 
Ran Antonio 4, Kort Worth 3 
Houston 8, Halle» 4 
Tul»a 12. Shreveport t  
Beaumont 5, Oklahoma City 8,

Longhorn League 
Attendance Ud

,ENE M *)—  L o n g h o r n  
baseball attendance stood'

A *
AttF

L m Í h  I  
st 1957 at the eeason'e three 

mark. President H a 1 
announced yesterday.

That represente an increase of 
70& over the figure at 

tutte last year.
Anreto 1« setting the pace 
60.188 through games of 

Aug# 4. Odessa Is naxt with 
B.76H through games M  Aug.2

0t|
«plaider 
Bavins i

8.

N<& ell kln.itlahere eat f t  ah: 
•oinde live on Ineacla. llzarda, and 

f fe  banding method.

before blowing his next one. I day and they have all enjoyed
The PA T ’s mentioned here do program, especially the swim- 

not include pie-season games. Ifiming. Many heve come up an.! 
they had included non - league asked me if it would be con- 
games his streak would h ve been 
around 120 in a row.

In his years in the league he 
has kicked 33 field goals, one 
of them being s 48-yard j o b  
against the Pittsburgh Steelers,
Oct. 30, 1949.

Cross, in his first season In 
the league (last year), tied 
Don Paul, a ha fback from Wash
ington State, in scoring touch- 
downs for the Cards, each Rally
ing six TDs.

Svoboba, who played his col
legiate football at Tulane, hut 
who lives in Bonham, Tex., has 
been a tower of strength for the 
Cards on defense. Bill Is start
ing his third year with the club.

Hancock, who played at Bay
lor; Musgrove of Hardin-Simmorts 
and Price of Texas Tech, are 
battling for guard positions but 
all three are highly regarded by 
the Cards coaching staff Han-j /“ A O T IK J A  
cock and Musgrove' are performing, * 1
dally here at the Cards camp “  
but Price is up at Delafieid, Wls., . 
where he is cavorting with the j- CRANK 
All-Star Collegians jvho plsgf the ASSEMBLY'
Los Angeles Rams In the Chi- jj 
cago Tribune game in S o l d i e r jj 
Field in Chicago.

to $49.50 ...
Values 
to $59.50 .....
Values 
to S55.G0
Values 
to $90.00....

a a a e a • a

•  •  e a a «  a •

3 9 ”  
4 9 ”  

’ 5 2 “
6 7 ”

bock, M i lone and Keel - Pampa, 
Borger Hotel • Borger, Killai dey 
Cafe — Canadian, Burk Drug — 
Perry ton. Boxwell Bros - Can- 
mas, Bob’s Campus Shop — Can 
yon, Buck's Sporting G o o d s, 
Blackburn's Sporting Goods and 
Vance Hall’s in Amarillo. Mail 
Orders----Pro Football, 805 Har
rison, Amarillo.

SPORTSMAN'S
P1GEST XLshdrp
SELECTIN G  A B A IT  
C A STIN G  «  7 ,0 
R E E L

Tickets may be obtained a t :  
Lubbock Bowling Club - Lub •

Jim Thorpe Is 
Under T  reatment
HENDERSON, Nev. (/P) — Jim 

Thorpe, 64, tha old-time foot
ball great, and Olympic game» 
star, today w a s  undergoing 
treatment for u heart atlment 
In Rose de Lima Hospital.

His physician . Dr. J. F . Coo- 
gan, «aid Thorpe’«  condition was 

the sorlous but not critical. Thorpe 
unconscious when brought 

to the hospital He was placed in 
an oxygen tent.

Thorpe operates a small bar 
known as the Jip> Thorpe Re
sort near Henderson.

He we» voted the greatest male line W ool 
athlete in The Associated Pre«», (ENP v itw )
ml('-century poll.

DEVICE

C o n tr a r y  to

i HE« S EF
NOVICE ANGLERS? T H E  B E S T  
R E E L  (5 NOT THE O N E THAT 
SPIN S THE LONGEST TIM E A F 
TER  A VIGOROUS START. T H *  
B ES T  REELS ARE E X T R E M E L Y  
LIGHT W EIGHT THAT START EA S
ILY AND SLOW UP QUICKLY) ONCE 
THE IM PELLING FORCE IS STO P
PED. A HEAVY SPOOL AND GEARS 
OF CRANK ASSEM BLY AND LEVEL 
WIND CREATE A DRAG AT THE 
ETA AT OF A CAST BU T THE SPEED 
SOON OVERTAKES THE FLOWING 

LIN E TO R EVERSE 
IT ON THE SPOOL» 
CREATING THE 
"BA C K LA SH " (A ) 
AND A POOR 
CAST/

MEN'S A LL  WOOL 
GABARDINE

TOPCOATS

7

I R egulars  

t Longs 

)  Shorts

Values 
to $50.00 
Values 
to $80.00

FRIENDLY MENU MIAR

/Al r *

-

MONDAY SPECIALS 
Men's Scotts Khakis

$ 2 7 9Vat Dyed, Sanforized, 
Reg. $3.59, Monday Only

SHIRTS TO MATCH. . . 44

- Men's Sports Sox
Values to 85c i  for $<00
Monday o n ly ..........  *  A

Men's Summer Ties
Values to $2.00 1 for $< 00
Monday o n ly ..........  L ■■
Men's Short Sleeve Shirts -

Values $ 4  49
to $2.95..................................  J i
Values $ 4  95 Values $ 0 95 
to $3.95 JL to $5.00 ' 4 C

S P E C IA L

Sale of Men's Pajamas
Regular stock. Values $^R79
to $3.95.................................  4m
Values $<>79 Values $ ^ 7 ?  
to $4.95 O  to $6.95 * T
One Group Men's Nylon 

PANAMAS
NT"'-

Values to $19.95 $£k95
Monday only.....................

S A L E  M E N 'S  F A L L

FELT DRESS HATS i
Values $ ^ 9S Values $ Q 9 5  
to $10 O  to $15

. . . .  * YM

B O Y S  D E P A R T M E N T  S P E C IA L S

Boy's Summer T-Shirts
Values to $2.95 
Monday only ...
Values
to $2.00 ..........
Boy's Seersucker Pojamai
Values to $3.95 $ 4  49
Monday only.....................

C L O S E O U T  B O Y S ' J

NYLON JEANS
Sixes 2 & 4, Values $ 4  29
to $2.50, Monday only......  Jk

C L O S E O U T  B O Y S '

SUMMER SHIRTS
Values to$2.95 . $ 4  29
Monday only........... .........  JL

C N F  T A B L C

Clean Out Items
**><•«* Denim», Short» and Shirt«, Seersucker t'«« $*•*■
V oIm#* 00

e^ ^ e^ 5 . . . .  ______
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By HOGAN O'SNKAD
One boy that'» really wearing 

(. »mile around the golf course 
these days in the pro. Johnny 
Austin, this despite the fact he 
is looking right into the face of 
some really hard work ahead 
with the 'iop o’ Texas tourney 
coming tip end of this nionth. 
Reason for all the wide smiles 
is the nice rain that he got 
on his course last week It flood- 
rd^he creek, greened the greens 
and even got the fairways into 
such shape that the mower could 
go to work.

Speaking of Ihe Top o' Texas 
meet, the first entries are i n 
and it Is going to be a log tour
ney again. Johnny is g e t t i n g  
ready for it with some n ew  
traps on Nos. !* and Is greens. 
Its  going to take a good pitch 
shot, or else an accurate roll
ing job (Charley Thut style) to 
hit the greens. It is really go
ing to improve those h o l e s ,  
though which are usually easy 
pars for everyone < except D o e  
Kelley. Shorty Heiskcll, Res Hart 
and Walt Fade, we hear.

Johnny has been giving lots 
rf lessons, and others have been 
putting in lots of practice. That 
should mean that the boys are 
really getting prepared tor the 
Ijibor Day tournament. The tro
phies have arrived and are on 
display, and other prizes h a v e  
been ordered and are due i n 
anytime.

We surely hope that Ham Tains 
it feeling a lot belter. His back 
has been bothering him again, 
and slowed him down. He has 
to get hack to bed with his back 
Melvin Watkins picked tight up 
and carried the ball in grand

First Entries In For The 17th 
Annual Top o'Texas Tourney

TO THK BEST — Winners In the annual Top o' Tetat Golf 
Tournament will receive this lineup of henntfliil trophies which 
aro now on display In fhe pro shop at the Pampa Country Club. 
Entries are now flowing in for the tournament whleh Is held an
nually over the I-abor Day week end. (News Photo)

Choice Seats Disappearing 
For Greenbelt Bowl Contest

style. Congratulations, and thanks, ¡the Greenbelt Bowl Game to he 
to both of you guys. played here on Aug. 15, rapidly
-Got a hoy in the big Jaycee are being grabbed vp. accord- 

tpurnament at Eugene. Ore , this ¡ng to George Stewart, game 
week. Tommy Cox left Thursday | chairman.
«$h'l starts in the tournement to-j All in all. advance ticket sales 
morrow. He is playing great golf,; * r e running slightly behind 
too, according to Johnny Austin||aKt year's, hut indications are 
vjho was unable to heat him In > (hat purchases of tickets are in* 
the last round the youngster! creasing as game time nears, 
played over the Pampa course be- Almost 2,000 ducats have been 
foie leaving. sold, Stewart reported Monday.

The lady golfers are off t o !  "Many of the Southwest’s lead-
biK!ing colleges Will have represen

tatives present to watch the con
test,”  Stewart said. Applications

CHILDRESS (Special) — The|from Oklahoma A *M  Kilgore 
50 yard line choice seals forjJC and Tyler JC.

Forty-eight of the Southwest’s 
top high school football p'ayers

Amarillo this week for the 
Panhandle Ladies meet. G o o d  
llick, gals, and let's bring home 
everything, including the lead in 
tpe Panhandle Association round- 
robin circuit.

Panhandle Women 
Meeting This Week
•The Panhandle Women's Golf 

^  Association holds, its biggest meet
ing of year this week at. Amar
illo's municipal course. Ross Rog
ers. On Tuesday play continues 
in the Association's round robin 
f)*am tournament T h e n  on 
Wednesday the ladies battle it 
opt in the three-day PWGA cham
pionship tournament.

The Pampa Women's Golf As
sociation is expected to be there 
In full force to try and wrestle 
the association team lead away 
from Phillips CC a* well as pick 
up some laurels in the tourna
ment.

The standings in the team j/av 
»■re Phillips, m il; Pampa, 1657; 

Ross Rogers, 1673; Amarillo CC, 
1695: Huber of Rorger, 1751.

Tne tournament s t a r t s  on 
Wednesday with finals scheduled 
fer Friday. Qualiying will he on 
Tuesday, the association t e a m  
•«ores serving as q u a 1 i f y in g 
rdUnds. The defending champion 
of the tournament is Mrs Elea
nor Robertson of Ross Rogers.

We've Seen This 
Happen In Pampa
«TOKYO l/P) — Tomio Fukimu- 

n ,  playing manager of a Japa
nese pro baseball team, got a 
sharp reprimand from his league 
president today.
-Fujimura had grabbed th e  

tljroat of an umpite whose rul
ing he didn't like. Teammates 
pulled him off. Ordered to the 
•Bowers, Fujimura gave the ump 
a* parting kick in the shin.

have been nominated to play in 
this East-West All-Star game. In 
rinding some of Childress High 
School’s top stars. The game Is 
sponsored by Ihe local Quartet 
hack Club, with the coopera 
lion of the Chamber of Com
merce.

Noted coaches will conduct the 
strategy of the contest. Head
ing the East squad will be Dixie 
White, of Midwestern Univerity. 
His full-time assistant. Prince 
Scott, also will serve with him, 
in the dream game here. <•

Trainer for the East will be 
Blaine Rideout, formerly of the 
University of Nebraska.

Jack Mitchell and Bobby Goad, 
both of Texas Tech, have accep
ted the jobs of coach and as
sistant, respectively, to guide the 
fortunes of the West squad. C. 
Lee Brigham, of Austin' College, 

ALRCQt JERQUE m -  Ed Flana- will be the trainer for this group

for tickets already have been 
received from most of the South
west Conference Schools, a n d

Dukes Buy Flanagan 
As Good Insurance

SPORTS
AFIELD

Gus Obenhaus, enthusiastic 
Phillips OC golfer, became th e  
first entrant in the seventeenth 
annual Top O’ Texas Golf Tour
nament which starts Aug. 28 
with a pro-amateur and concludes! P «r cent °f the brook 
with the finals on Sept. 1. Oben- reaching the legal size 
haus, upon receiving his invita
tion to play, immediately tele
phoned Johnny Austin and there 
by became the first 
to enter officially.

By TED RESTING
We can no longer doubt that 

it is necessary to restrict dras
tically the kill of trout on pub 
lie waters if the sport is to be 
maintainde, claims Dr. Albert 
Hazzard, director of the Insti 
tute for Fisheries Reseat ch of 
Michigan.

Research has shown that 75 
t r o u t 
of sev

en inches are removed during 
the open season—just about as 
fast as they grow to that 

contestant ¡length. In the better brook trout 
I streams few females are left to

SPORTSMAK’S
DIGEST sfk/rp
CH A R TS OF L A K E S

O U T-O F-D O O RS  teil*

He just nipped Canadian's ibreed eve"  °,nce beforf  ,b^  ,and 
Charley Douglass, the number n ®OIT1® angjei s creel. The ^8h

J us ttwo entrant. Invitations 
went into the mall the middle 
of the week, but already some 
of them have been returned. Oth
ers who have entered are Rus
sell Carver, Harry Wilbur a n d  
Carl Goettsche of Higgins.

One golfer, Harrell Weatherred 
of Kress, sent his regrets. He's 
going in the army on Aug. 20.

rate of exploitation of planted 
(and presumably also of wild! 
rainbow trout may be as high as 
that for brook trout, but, brown 
trout, are more wary and more 
survive to spawn.

When you 'consider that trout 
of seven inches may be taker., 
while the size of first maturity 
is from nine to twelve inches.

He couldn't get an extension to V011 can . *ee thal the b,eeilinK
play in the tournament.

A meeting of the tournament 
committee was held during the

stock isn’t getting much protec
tion. It appears that for many 
years we trout fishermen have

week to iron out final details b*en u» inK up our capital as 
and rules of the tournament. Thej el* aR our interest. No won- 
pro-amateur was changed a bitl^^T fishing has declined, 
with the professionals and anta- Hazzard says we can
teurs wno captain the teams b e i h a v e  « ° ° d fishing anywhere 
¡ng permitted to select one ama- irom two to io'" ' or even ,n,,re 
teur of their choice on t h e l r i trout Pcr hoU1' every tim*
team and then drawing the re
mainder of their foursome o r 
fivesome and taking off immedi
ately thereafter on tee No. 1.

Also, two prizes will be award
ed to the two low-scoring ama
teurs. It is the first time in 
the Panhandle the two low gross 
scorers have been honored. Tee 
off time is 12 noon, with 130 
to HO expected to enter.

Entry fee for the pro-am is staking it illegal to have

we go out. Those foh will not 
be measly things barely over 
legal size, hut 12 or 14 inches 
long. And they’ll be from almost 
every pool on the better streams, 
with now and then a battle with 
a three- or four-pounder.

How to achieve this ar.gler's 
Utopia on public waters? The 
answer is simple. Secure the 
passage of a law in your state

trout

I t  IS  N E C 
ESSA R Y  TO  
KNOW A  
L A K E 'S  
BOTTOM  
STRUCTURE/ 
LOCATION

OF C H A N N E LS > -S A N O  B A R S /  
W EE P  B E D S ,  VARIOUS D EPTH S/  
ETC ETER A  TO FISH IT BEST. 
C H A R TS O F SOME L A K E S  ARE  
A V A ILA B LE  WHICH A R E  A  GREAT 
H E L P  IN FISHING SUCH W ATERS  
FOR THE F IR ST  TIM E U N LE S S  A  
R E L IA B L E  GUIDE IS H IRED . LO 
CAL TA C K LE S T O R E S  OR L A K E  
O FFIC IA LS  MAY SU PPLY CH A RTS  
OR SO U R C ES T H E R E O F  IF THE  
L A K E  HAS B E E N  
CH A R TED .

Pa r t s  of a  large
LA K E MAY O F F E R  
POOR SPO RT Y E T  
B E E X C E L L E N T  
E L S E W H E R E . A  
CH ART W ILL  
H ELP.
71?

Longer Waterfowl 
Season Expected

T h e  Case O f T h e  D igging Dogs
By JOE STETSON i

Dug Editor
The train to the city was ten I 

minutea late. The conductor put| 
his hand on my shoulder and 
confided, "I 'v e  a problem I want! 
your advice about—I ’ll be back 
in a few minutes.”

"It's about tulips,”  he said, when 
he returned.

"Tulips!”  I repeated, "what's, 
all that got to do with doga?” |

"It 's  dogs as has dug them! 
up." he went on. "every danged| 
one of them and they were all 
planted with a mixture of fish 
and bonemeal in each hole.”

He had certainly presented a 
difficutlt problem. Either bone- 
meal or fishmeal are very attrac
tive to dogs and it is natural to

acept that any healthy dog 
uld be inclined to start his 
explorations after the last frost 

in a spot so filled with hidden 
treasure.

There is no surefire method 
which will keep all dogs from 
digging in a garden, but there 
are several things that can be 
tried and usually one of them 
will help.

In the first plae, It is well to 
start a gardening project by plan
ning the protection for it. If fenc
ing is possible, it. should be done.

fence a very valuable

AUSTIN UP) 
will probably enjoy a longer 
waterfowl season than the 50- 
day shoot allowed last year, Ex
ecutive Secretary Howard Dod-

gan, Borger's No. 1 butler and 
West Tex-New Mexico League 
runner-up in strikeouts, w a s  
purchased by Albuquerque Fri
day.

Duke owner Cy Fausett a4 
hours earlier bought second base- 
man Jim Hayes from Vernon of 
the Longhorn League.

In a separate deal, Fausett sold

Players are due to report in 
Childreaa on August 10, five 
days prior to th# contest. The 
five-day period will be used to 
bring the boys into shape and 
work out plays for the ‘ important 
event.

Tickets can be purchased at 
the Roherson-Eubank Drug Store 
here, or from the Childress

buquerque.
Zavitka, who came here from

Reserved seats are $2.20. with 
choice seats being awarded on 
a first-come, first-served basts.

right-handed pitcher Jim Zavitka Chamber of Commerce. Mail or- 
to Rorger Thursday. ders for ducats will be handled

The purchase price in all deals, by the Chamber,
was not disclosed.

Flanagan possessed an 11 -8 'rec
ord through Aug. 5, completing 
most of the 19 games in which 
he appeared as well as doing 
plenty of relief work. The right- 
hander's chief forte was his fast 
ball which had accounted f o r  
130 strikeouts—just eight behind 
league leader Jesse Priest of Al-

Fain's Punches 
Provide Bat Lead

$3, one dollar of which goes to 
the West Texas pro - amateur 
association and two bucks f o r  
the prizes.
• Mrs. Grace Houck of Borger’s 
Huber course will run the pro- 
am.

"The Top o’ Texas tournament 
probably won’t be our biggest in 
history,”  Professional Johnny Aus
tin said yesterday, "but I think 
It will ba our best from the 
player's standpoint.”

PHILADELPHIA f-P) — F i r s t  
baseman Ferris Fain of the Phil
adelphia A's decided long ago to

Sacramento, was winner of but quit swinging for home runs ev- 
one while dropping five In nine ery time he came to bat. As a
games and yielding 25 runs in j result he leads the American I shelled Mike Gazella of Abilene 
31 Innings. Wildness and a blister ¡League's batsmen today with a '(o r  14 and coasted home. It

Young Hurls Neat 
1-Hitter A t Lobos

By The Associated Press 
Clovis’ Pioneers split with La- 

mesa Lobos to check their un
accustomed losing streak at two 
st right in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League Friday night. .

The Pioneers, beaten a piglit 
earlier by .Borger, dropped the 
opener to Lamesa 7-4 Friday eve
nings Then, returning to their 
winning ways, they sacked up 
the nightcap 2-0,

Albuquerque's Dukes, still 20 
games behind front running Clo
vis, measured the Abilene Blue 
Sox 7-3, the Amarillo Gold Sox 
beat the Lubbock Hubbers 7-5 and 
the Borger Gassers took the Pam
pa Oilers 6-3. .

It was a pitchers' night all 
around the circuit.

Harry Young. Pioneer fireballer, 
threw a one-hitter in white - 
washing Lamesa in the second 
game at Clovis. The Lobos' Tic- 
Garcia got the lone safety, a 
single In the first frame. Right
hander Lee Gatewood bested Mel 
Kramer as Lamesa took the open
er on a four-run splurge in the 
seventh. Gatewood also esaavea 
the Iron man stunt In the night
cap, but yielded four hits as 
Y ung retired the last 22 Lobos 
in order.

At Albuquerque. Jerry Folkmaft 
scattered 10 safeties as his mates

in possession at any time. No 
closed seasons. No size or creel 
limit. Catch your fish, admire 
it, gently release and return it 
to water.

The cost of such a program 
would be reasonable. Present 
license fees would mote thap 
cover it. Alt trout hatcheries and 
rearing stations could be closed, 
except perhaps one of each in a 
state for experimental purposes 
and for restocking where pollu
tion or a natural catastrophe 
had wiped out the fish.

Most of the trout biologists 
could be dismissed or transfer
red to warm - water fish prob
lems. Tlie stream-improvement 
boys would have a big job for 
some time yet. working with 
the soil conservation agencies in 
restoring the watershed and in 
producing the maximum o f( 
stream fishing water on every i 
drainage. A  few more law-en-! 
forcement officers might be need
ed till fishermen got used to 
policing their own sport. But 
with proper public support, such 
s simple— and— forthright l  a  w l 
should be easy to enforce.

The closer we approach Ihe 
“ no kill”  goal, the better will 
be the fishing quality on public 
trout waters. It is obvious that 
we cannot have our sport and 
eat it too.

over the likelihood of having 
-  Texas hunters Texas zoned for waterfowl.

The Texas Game Commission 
has recommended that the Wild
life Service zone Texas for wat- 

, erf owl a n d .i( zoning is not al- 
gen of the Texas Game Com- (owed? that a state-wide season 
mission said today. ¡open Oct.< 31.

Dodgen was optimistic about j Dodgen said a longer season 
a longer season and an abun- would be the result of increas- 
dance of waterfowl after attend- ing influence which the Council 
ing conferences of the U. S. ¡of Fly ways has been conceded 
Fish and Wildlife Service and ¡by the Wildlife Service. The 
the Council of Flyways in Wash-¡council petitioned Washington of- 
ington. Ificials to assign a federal co-

However. h<* was  ̂pessimistic ordinator to each flyway to work
the state game ad minis

th Hawaiian hurricane, cracked
another world mark with a 9 54-
.6 timing in the 880-freestyle in 
the national championships
New London, Conn.

TWENTY YEARS AGO — The 
Japanese 800-meter relay team 
beat the U.S. swimmers in the 
world-record time of 8:54.8.

with the state game
trators and technicians.

Dodgen said this new approach 
to regulatory problems would pro- 

atj vide greater sensitivity to the 
needs of the waterfowl, to prob
lems of agricultural interests
along the flyways and in the
winter feeding areas and to the 

‘ rights of the hunter.

and satisfying part of a piece of 
real estate, whether designed to 
completely surround a property 
either to keep dogs out Of lh„ 
or laid out to protect certain 
choice sections. An attractive and 
practical fence will pay large div
idends in many ways.

I f  fencing isn't practical, a 
piece of chicken wire can be laid 
over a flower bed. This will not! 
only prevent dogs from digging' 
but will hold leaves over a bed, 
for better wintering. In fact,» 
bulb gardens will grow r i g h t  
through two-inch mesh wire.

Several commercial projects 
are manufactured to keeA -dogs 
away. They work well S 8 ifl e-‘ 
times. Incldentslly, a generous, 
sprinkling of red pepper,. W i l l  
keep a dog away. ‘ i

I f  you can be around when a 
culprit may start his digging ex
ercise at your expense, the gar
den sprinkler will help to train, 
the dog to keep sway.

For this to be effective you 
should be able to turn it on 
without the dog knowing you’re 
around. Then’ he will suspect 
that the thing might start even 
w&hout your presence.

Looking the conductor straight 
in the eye, .'I told him, T ‘ ‘Glv€i 
these ideas a try anyway and bj  ̂
the time you’ve used them alb 
your last tulip will be In bloom.”

pitching corps. 
xd late to catch

on. his pitching hand had shunted 
the big righthander to relief roles 

The Dukes thus have added per 
formers who will plug the two 
big weaknesses-at second base 
and a short-handed 
The move« came too 
league-leading Clovis, ahead of 
Albuquerque by 20 games. But 
Fausett was l o o k i n g  to the 
Phaughnessy playoffs and th e  
|K>ssibillty of somehow beating the 
Pioneers out for the WT-NM 
championship.

H O U R S  FO R  W O R S H IP -S T U D Y
SUNDAY

• ¡45 a. m. . . . .  Bible Study 
18:45 a. m. . . . . . .  Worship

WEDNESDAY
9 :S0 a. m...........Bible Class
7:80 p. m. Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester 1. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

HEAR
WITH THE NEW
IMPROVED Beffane AMERICA'S FINEST

H EARIN G AID
ALL OVER THE WORLD herd of bearing use tutu praiee 
BELTONE. This truly FINE having aid provide clear re
caption, reduces static end background noi«es . . .  is tlay 
in si»e, light in wtight . . . so eesy end comfortable to weer.
Get the grilling (ecu shout this wonderful hearing device.

Free Booklet — Yours For the Asking
VUH (he efiee, phone or write for your copy. N« obligation.

I I L T O N E  HEARING S E R V IC E

Barnard
C tC I l  L  «O IIN SO N

Phone 1822

.349 average.
As a matter of fact Fain has 

only one home run to his credit 
to date. And unless American 
League pitchers throw him a cer
tain pitch—just which one is a 
trade secret — he isn't going to 
try and hit any more.

That's the solemn pledge o f 
the 30-year-old Texan who start
ed the season by going hitless 
ip 22 trips to the plate. H e 
remembered a previous slump and 
also recalled he was trying to 
hit home runs. He changed his 
outlook and his average zoomed.

A character analysis of this 5- 
foot, 11-inch, 186-pounder would 
lead you to the conclusion that 
here is a man built like a break
away halfback endowed with the 
temperament of a thoroughbred 
colt and more than a dash of the 
"never-say-loss spirit."

In recent weeks, you might say 
Fain has been playing the role 
of the "man hehind the man”  In 
the resurglng drive of the Ameri
can League A's to land a first 
division berth. On their most re
cent western tour the A ’s won 
11 while dropping six, better 
than par for any road trip. It 
might be noted In passing that 
Fain boosted his average some 
20 points during the tour with 
a red hot batting streak against 
»ome of the best hurlers in the 
league.

was Folkman's 15th win against 
10 loses. Pedro Santiago socked 
four singles and Jim Hayes two 
one-baggers and a triple to lead 
the Duke attack.

Making his first home start, 
Borger's big Jim Cain allowed 
Pampa a meager four hits. Ted 
Gardner of the Oilers was loser. 
A basea-empty homer by Bill 
Johnson and two unearned Pam 
pa runs robbed Cain of a shut 
out.

Jack Veneble turned in a sev 
en-hit job and fanned 11 as Ama 
rillo beat the visiting Hubbers. 
Venable also contributed an im 
portant hit in the Gold Sox' 
four-run uprising in the seventh. 
Numerous disputes marked the 
contest and Ray Itachado, second 
of four Lubbock twirlers, was 
banished after a single pitch.

FIRST CAME
U m .u  ..........  002 010 4—7 9 J
Clovis ....... . 102 000 0—4 ’ 4 4

Gatewood and Marti Kramer and 
Benti s.

SECOND GAME
Lamesa .......... . 000 ooo o—a 1 J
Clovis .............  101 000 x—2 4 0

Gatewood and Marti Young and 
Matthews.

Lubbock .. . . . .  000 201 020— R 7 t
Amarillo .......  001 020 40x—7 11 1

Leeder. Machado (7), Montero (7>, 
Metxlg (8) and Palmer; Venable and 
Mulcahy. _

Abilene  ......  10«  010 001—I 10' I
Albuquerque .. I ll 102 OOx—7 14 I 

Gaietta and Bowland; Folkman and
Culti I.

O f f ic ia l  R u le s  O f G o lf

HOU ff M I I* IP 18
Ä J  5 M  ♦ \ 4
«01 Ö ¥ 5 3 5

am +

i G i r i S i »  tse,est».

»4 w «G e y i i »a  *»W» m * n « .<4.

nas te Smossa g
(A espy «Malned by 

Chicago t IM.)

"The R eer W ay te Leant Golf

Rex Layne In 
Disputed Win

OGDFN, Utah OP) — H u s k y ,  
young Rex Layne bulled his way| 
over ex - heavyweight Champion j 
Ezzard Charles Friday night in 
a 10-round decision Which threw 
the Charles camp into an up
roar.

Jack Dempsey, the f o r m e r ,  
world's heavyweight champ who' 
was the referee and sole judge, 
held Layne's hand up in the vic-| 
tory sign as thundershowers de
luged Ogden Stadium.

Immediately afterward, Charles’ 
co-manager, Jake Mtntz. rushed 
into the ring, berated Dempsey 
that "this is the lousiest decision. 
I ’ve^ever seen.”  - * |

Later, Dempsev told a reporter 
that " I  called them just like 1 
saw them. I ’m sorry that' Mintz| 
or anyone else didn't like th e  
decision. I ’m sorry.”

Layne weighed 195 and Charles 
190 for the outdoor fight which! 
Promoter Ken Mayne said drew 
more than 23.000 fans. Mayne es
t i m a t e d  the gate would top 
$150,000. Each fighter will r e-1 
ceive 35 per cent. «

Layne, always strong with his 
right, showed a potent l e f t  
hand as he doggedly kept after, 
the elusive, left-jabbing Charles.!

The fight tempo hit its hottest | 
pace In the eighth round when 
b o t h  fighters landed t e l l i n g !  
blows. j

The 31-year-old Cincinnati Ne-j 
gro nicked g left which c u t  
Lsyne's lip In the ninth. Charles 
kept boring in at a fast pace,) 
behind his sizzling left, and the 
battle ended in a last-round Bur-1 
ry.

Mlntz claimed that the only 
way Charles could have w o n | 
would have been by knocking out 
Layne.

Some of the rfngsiders a l s o !  
disagreed with Dempsey's card of 
seven even rounds, two for Layne, 
and on,* for Charles.

In his dressing room, Layne, 
the 24-year-old Utah strong boy, 
who lost his first fight wi t h 
Charles, said tho ex-champ "hurt 
me several times." But Layne 
thought he scored a solid vic
tory. His manager. Marv Jenson, 
said, "W e consider Rex the un
crowned heavyweight champion of 
the world. Hr has licked b o t h  
Charles and ths present champ, 
Jersey Jos Walcott."

Jenson said he will now try 
to line up a Layne • Walcott 
go In September.

OF FINE
QUALITY H P '  WALLPAPER

GET TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR M ONEY

2 ROLLS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 : J
L O V E L Y  P A T T E R N S  FO R  E V E R Y  R O O M  O F  T H E  H O U S E

REG. 14c ROLL
P A T T E R N S

N O W
Rolls
for

REG. 21c ROLL
P A T T E R N S
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for
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for

REG. 29c ROLL
P A T T E R N S  
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■
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Sports Mirror
By th Associated Press 

TODAY A YEAR A0O- Main 
liner won the $81,847 Hamble 
torlan trotting classic in a sur-

’ n
Keiler. Yankee outfielder, 
lost for the remainder of the

ising straight heat victory. 
FIVE YE AR « AGO — Charley

. season uscauss of a back opera
** tlOB.

TEN YEARS AOO-BU1 Smith.

Y e s ! For every roll of W A L L P A P E R  you p u rch ase  o f the reg u lar  
price . . . we w ill g ive you a  seco n d  »oil o f the som e pattern  a t  

no extra  cost!

ONE SPECIAL GROUP
e  BUNDLED IN ROOM  LOTS 
• M AN Y BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 
e  BORDERS INCLUDED

lf]e vu es t C ^ o fo r in fy  -  ^Jeu /cs l < jb e s iijn s

SHOP EARLY FOR THESE VALUES!
W e  Reserve the R ig h t to L im it  Q u an titie s

Monarch Hardware

V

N .E . C o rn sr  H u g h ss  Bldg. 
Phone 2 0 0

W . I .  (B ill, B A L L A R D  

Store M g r.



Da I hart 
For X IT

P r e p a r e s
Reunion

B lo o d m o b ile  

Due In Miami

' The three million acre« laid 
In an irregular atrip, about 30 
miles wide, from what la now 
Lubbock northward 200 miles to 
the Oklahoma line. It became

Jnown as the X IT  when Ab 
locker — then a Tom Green 
bounty trail driver—designed the 

brand with hla boot heel In 
the dust of the Buffalo Springs 
oorrals near Dalhart In July, 
1MT Blocker, who died a few 
yea*? ago at Freer, Tex., had 
jtiat 'delivered the first cattle to 
the Hew spread.
I Thera will be a public recep

tion tomorrow in honor of pio
neers and members of the XIT 
association. Maj. Gen. Joseph H. 
Atkinson, son of an old XIT 
renebhand and now commander 
of the Second Air Force at

DALHART (if*) — The annual XIT reunion—biggest 
In the West based, on the history of a ranch—opens tomor- 
iew
; The two-day celebration is based on the history of the 

.three million Panhandle acres which the state in the 1880’s 
'traded to two Chicago financier* in payment for its three 
inillion dollar red granite capitol building—the one still in 
Lise at Austin.

Barksdals, La., will bs principal 
speaker.

The X IT  Association originally 
was open only to men and wo
men who had once worked on 
the ranch, or their wives or hus
bands. But membership has now 
been extended to sons and (I&ugh 
ters of the old X IT ’ers.

Beginning in ranch began break
ing up. Pieces were sold from 
time to time, creating smaller 
ranches and even farms.

U n d erstan d in g  T h ie f
ADA, Okla. W —J. H. Hewitt, 

an ardent angler, issued an in
vitation in the newspaper for 
thief to return and get his rods 
and reels, left behind when his 
fishing tackle and tools were 
stolen.

The poles were useless without 
flies and plugs, Hewitt explained.

During the night the tackle 
was returned to the pickup truck 
from which it was stolen.

M t u r S
EEE Jg— '.WgaiFqia « M i W HWWr— f

T O D A Y
ÍC-

'  Direct from Derby Downs 
Akron, Ohio

n.yt t p KPDN
.  3:30 P. M.

y  C H E V R O L E T  ^

i Cowüóiy of your Chevrolet Deolor

MIAMI (Special) — Date for 
the Red Cross Bloodmobile to 
come to Miami to give Roberts 
County citizens the opportunity 
to give their niood for use on 
the Korean battle front end the 
Red Cross civil defense program, 
has been stepped up one month.
Originally planned for Oct. 1, 
the date has been changed to 
September 4. The Bloodmobile! WHson, "uiSMC, son of Mr. and 
will be at the American Legion Mrg A E Wilson. Borger; Don-

aid Barber, seaman apprentice. 
The drive, sponsored by the USN HOn of Ml. an(1 Mla. R . D.

local Red Cross chapter and otherjBarber> wheeler; nd Richard E. 
civic organizations, will feature; (,aithcr airmann son of M r. Bnd
a house-to-house canvass for do- ^ , s Clyde Gaither, Spearman.

During her time in the Far

e i  v v - t M  t -  S M S  « r  u  
r<be er » U  •«

Three aervicemen from the 
Panhandle have returned to the 
states aboard the aircraft car
rier USS Philippine Sea, after 
spending seven months in Far 
Eastern waters.

The carrier (locked Friday at 
San Diego, Calif.

The trio deludes** Pfc. Jack

i j** yaw ■

i nt Newe presents . . .

The Little. 
Merchants

r n n t r c »  i i k u « ,  <w< u ,  í i v w v j i

nors. Committees include Jim 
Reeves, reciuitment chairman, 
Grady Adcock to head the drive 
in the city, and Mrs. Elmo Gill, 
who has charge of the rural 
campaign. Mrs. Howard Mulkey, 
blood chairman, has not yet ap
pointed her assistants on the 
steering committee. Mrs. W. F. 
Locke is publicity chairman.

Quota for the county has been 
set at 200 donors, which will 
be almost evefy citizen within 
the age and physical require
ments.

East the Philippine Sea sent her 
Panther jets, Skyraider attack 
bombers and Corsair Fighter 
bombers on daily strikes against 
Communost supply and commu 
nication lines.

Read Th* Newt Clatiified Ada

R ain  H a lts  G am e
BROOKLYN (/Pi — Saturday’s 

game betweeife the Chicago Cubs 
and Brooklyn Dodgers was cal
led because of rain in the fifth 
inning with the Cubs leading, 
4-0. The rain wiped out Hank

WEATHER

REPORT
Ö -

Morning

IACK IN THE STATES—James 
«I. Davis, seaman, U8N, son of 
James H. Davis, 724 N. Banks, 
and brother of Dolores Davis, 
Pampa, was due to arrive in 
San Diego, Calif., at 2 p.m. Fri
day aboard the high-speed mine
sweeper USS Doyle. A former 
Pampa High School student, 
Davis has been serving In Ko
rean waters since Isst fall. He 
will visit his sister, Mrs. -Lloyd 
Davis, Santa Ana, Calif. Since 
leaving the United States, crew 
members of the Doyle have vlslt- 
ted Hawaii, Midway Island and 
Japan. Before completing her 
second tour of duty with units 
of the U.N. Blockading and 
Escort Force, she had participat
ed In shore bombardments (fir
ing more than 11,000 rounds), 
mine sweeping and blockading 
duty on the east coast of Korea.

M u tu a l
A ffilia te d KPDNo 1340

n Y o u r  D ia l

On FRONT LINES—CpI. J. D. 
Compton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Compton, HI0 Heed, is 
now in the front lines of Korea. 
A 22 - year • old paratrooper, 
Compton has been in the Army 
for two years and lias s|*ent 15 
mouths of it overseas. He has 
been stationed on Koje Island 
since May 17. On one of his 
four sojourns in Korea, Comp
ton participated in the recent 
jump over Teagu.

Sauer’s 27th homer, a three-run 
[ blast that featured a four-run 
[ uprising in the third inning._____

As the fith member of th  
Fampa Daily News carrier staff, 
we present Floyd Parker Jr„ son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Parker, 
t i l  N. HUL *'

This 14 - year- 
old begins deliv
ering papers at 
301 I.  Cuyler and 
covers the terri
tory b e t w e e n  
there and Brown 
8treet, deliver
ing on E. Tyng, 
E. Craven and 
E. Locust.

Floyd has lived in Pampa about 
six months end haa been with
the News for two of those.
He lias lived In Wheeler and in 
Wellington, but boasts that he s 
an “ Arkansaw-yer”  as th a t 's  
where he was born.

Floyd will be in the 8th grade 
next year at junior high. H is
favorite subject is math and he 
aspires to be a train engineer 
some day. He likes Western, de
tective and “ stuff like that" in 
reading and movie material.

Baseball and basketball are hia 
favorite sports and bs has s o 
many favorite foods he just can’t 
decide. Guesses ham is his fa
vorite meat. ,

As far as girls ars concerned, 
he Isn’t Interested In any par
ticular one, but says he likes 
them “ A little bit.-’

Western Powers And Turkey 
. Consider New Defense Plan
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is «  Hoot of things that endear a 
Roadmastbr to anyone who loves to

ra .

Than'« tha might of ita Fireball 8 Engine — 
moat powerful ever put in a Buick.
Thara’s tha thrift of it* Airpower carburetor 
—a four-barrel automatic that litarally brings 
inoraasad power right out of thin air.
There’* ha hushed and luxurious silence -  its 
poised and level ride that coat a million dollars 
to develop—and the infinite smoothness of ita 
Dynaflow Drive.

B u t  the thing that has brought the most cheers 
for this big and obedient beauty is Buick’s ver
sion of Power Steering.*
Gone is the tug of turning, parking, maneuver
ing in small apace.
Power Steering takes over the effort of turn
ing the front w heels—makes it a one-hand 
operation. *

~. »  t « i- T\ , ♦ * . » , ' #  * •* . ‘

D .  you have to learn to drive all over again 
if  yen here this new Buick feature t.

definitely do not. On the open road, you 
have that same sure sense of command that 
you’ve always had. Coming out of a curve, 
you can loosen your grip, and the front wheels 
right themselves just as they do on every Buick.

But you’ll notice this: When you suddenly hit 
loose dirt or sand—or a stretch of rough road— 
Power Steering smoothly goes into action — 
helps take up the jerk — makes control of the 
wheel easier and driving safer.
Wouldn’t you like to try out this newest wonder 
—on a R oadmaster or a Super? You say the 
word, and we’ll do the rest.
Equipment, accessories, trim and models me subject to change 
without notice. *  Optional at extra cost on Roadmaster and 
Super only.

Custom Built

I t O A P M A S T E  It
In BUICK

HTTIR AVTOMOtllM AM  MNU MMCK W ill  B*HD TMIM

T EX  EV A N S BUICK
123 NORTH GRAY

■ ... i
OME ON LEAVE—Donald Eu

geni' Barton, KD(SA), UHN, son 
of Mr. and Mr«. 8. A. Burton, 
Tampa, 1» home on a five-day 
leave. He will return to San 
Diego, Calif., where he will pick 
up hi* new «hip, USS Pickaway, 
a troop transport. Barton ha* 
been In the Navy for right 
month*, three of them In boot 
camp at San Diego and the other 
five In Electronic* Materiel 
School, Treasure Island, San 
Francisco, Calif. In school he ha* 
been studying radar and naviga
tion. Prior to entering the serv
ice, Barton attended Pampa 
High School.

In addition to the “ line-cut 
ting’’ and “ rail-splitting'’ mis 
siors, the pilots concentrated on 
gun emplacements, troops, sup 
ply areas, factories and ware 
houses, destroying anything of 
possible use to the enemy.

As a parting shot at the Com
mies, planes from the Philip
pine sea, and three sister car
riers hit the strategic, hydro
electric plants along the Yalu 
river and throughout. North Ko
rea. With Navy, Marine, and 
Air Force jets flying cover, Phil
ippine Sea planes delivered a 
stunning blow at the Red's pow
er systems.

The Philippine Sea is the first 
of the four carriers that made 
the strike to return to the State».

Sgt Aivis A. Bagwell and- his 
wife have arrived in town from 
Germany and France and a r e  
visiting his parents, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. R. H. Baxter, «04 Dwight.

They arrived July 31 and will 
be here for 30 days. Mrs. Bag- 
well lived formerly in Stuttgart., 
Germany.

A member of the military po
lice, Sgt. Bagwell will have been 
in the service 12 year* this Oc
tober. He is stationed at Ft. Sill, 
Okla. *

Pfc. George A. Whitten, USMC, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A B. Whi'- 
ten, 923 E. Browning, is home 
on leave and will report to Cairp 
Pendleton, Calif,, Sept. 1.

Pfc. Whit{en is a machine • 
gunner with Co. F., First Div. 
He has been in the service a 
year and a half.

First Lt. Robert K. Duket, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C: Duket, 
504 N. Wells, has returned to 
Pampa after a year of duty as 
a 054 pilot tor Greenland, —— 

Upon his return to duty, Lt. 
Duket will report to Alexandria, 
La., for reassignment with the Air 
Corps. His new assignment will 
be communications oi fleers, at
tached to jet airplanes.

Billy M. Robbins, seaman, USN. 
sop of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Rob
bins, 1807 Coffee, arrived home 
on leave this week, having been 
designated "qualified in subma
riner,-’ while serving aboard the 
submarine USS Chlvo.

From tts home port of K e y  
West, F ia„ the Chlvo recently 
completed a - tour of duly with 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet in the Med
iterranean Sea.

Entering the Navy March «, 
IRSt, Robbins received hia re 
m ilt training at the U.S. Naval 
Training Center,. San. D l •  g o, 
Calif. P rk * to hi* entry i n t o  
th# service, f»a was employed by 
Ramey • Adam*, drllliig c o n  
tractors. ,

Lt. Luther M. Crockett, USN. 
P H O h I P  Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
* l i  W I N  C  I AJ I Crockett, Fampa, haa returned to

Mass X-Rays Due 
Discussion In 
Miami Monday

MIAMI (Special) — Plans will 
be made at 2 p.m. Monday at the 
American Legion hall for the 
second mass X-ray survey of 
Roberts County.

The survey is conducted by 
the State Health Department and 
is again being sponsored by Pu
laski Post No. 106 of the Ameri
can Legion as a community ser
vice project.

James Seitz, newly elected Le
gion commander, who announced 
that the Legion Is ponsoring the 
survey, said that a county chair
man and committees will be ap
pointed after the preliminary 
meeting.

An effort will be made to 
reach every person in Roberts 
County, 'there Is no charge for 
the service and the entire pro
cedure will take only one minute 
]>er person.

A ged  In su ra n ce  Policy
DES MOINES. Iowa (A*) — 

Charles H. Hutaonplller, 97, who 
took out his policy in 18M when 
you had to get special permission 
to make the “ hazardous trip”  to 
California, has been recognized as 
owner of the oldest- life insurance 
policy in force in the United 
States.

Hutsonpiller said his father 
bought him the $1,000 10-payment 
Northweatem Mutual Life Insur
ance Policy when he was 14 cn 
the promise he would never drink 
liquor. He said he never has.

WASHINGTON UP>—The Western 
powers and Turkey are consider
ing shelving their long - stalled 
proposal tor a Middle East com
mend in favor of a Middle East 
defense organization. This would 
have the more limited task of 
planning the defense of that area 
against possible Russian moves.

Political developments In Egypt 
are regarded here as holding the 
key to what is done. Many Amer
ican officials hope the new Egyp
tian government, with an eye to 
modernizing the country’s armed 
forces, may reverse previous op
position to joining forces with 
the West and at least participate 
in a planning group.

The establishment of a Middle 
East Defense Organization would 
provide a political basis for mili
tary assistance by the United 
States and possibly other Western 
powers to co-operating countries.

It is understood that, because 
of antagonisms between Israel and 
the Arab nations, the Jewish state 
would not become a member of 
Medo out would receive military 
aslstance from the United States 
so that the present balance of 
power as between Arabs a n d  
Jews would be maintained.

There are some differences be
tween Washington and London 
over when and with whom Medo 
should be organized. British are 
understood to favor going ahead as 
soon as possible with formation 
of the planning group, lncorporat 
ing those nations that are will
ing to join in and leaving out, 
temporarily at least, those which 
have cold-shouldered defense uni
fication so far. .

The United States government 
on the other hand asserts the 
view that any organization set
up should have maximum menu 
bership in the Middle East if it 
is to be useful. x

The proposal for a Middle East 
Command was put forth by tha 
United States, Britain, Franc* 
and Turkey in November, 1961.

The project bogged down be
cause of tensions created b y  
Egypt's dispute with Britain over 
control of the Anglo . Egyptian 
Sudan.

It did win prompt acceptance 
from interested governments outs 
side the area whose communica
tions depend on transport through 
the Middle East — Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa.

Recently the sponsoring govern
ments and those three common
wealth countries have been re
viewing the situation to r e #  
whether they could get the proj
ect moving again.

The tentative conclusion grow
ing out of the consultations so 
far held is that the planning or
ganization would be simpler to set 
up than a formal command struc
ture and would be adequate for 
dealing with the initial problem* 
involved in strengthening defense 
of the area. I f  lt proved suc
cessful lt could at some later 
stago develop into the command 
staff originally envisioned.

Lofty Peaks
North Carolina’s Great Smokies 

mountains are more than 6000 feet 
high for 3« consecutive miles. The 
ridge includes 16 peaks more than 
6000 feet in height.

San Diego, Calif., aboard the 
radar picket destroyer USS Sou
therland after spending the past 
seven menths in Korean waters.

Lt. Crockett is the husband of 
Mrs. Mary M. Crockett, Fallon, 
Nev.

This marks the third time the 
veteran destroyer has served in 
the Western Pacific. Sne was 
the first ship of her type to 
enter Tokyo Bay after (he Jap
anese surrender in 1945 and she 
operated in the Wonsan a r e a  
from July, I960, to March, 1961.

While on her last tour there, 
she worked with a carrier task 
force and saw action on bombard
ment missions and anti-submarine 
patrols.

Crew members of the Souther
land spent three days in Hong 
Kong on their return trip to 
the United States.

M a r  -A n d  - 4 lovie

Open 7;M — Show >:0i 
— Now •  Mon. —
BUD ABBOTT And 
IX>U COSTELLO

"HERE COME THE COEDS"
Also Two Cartoons

Open 12:46 — Adm. 9e We 
— Now •  Toes. — 
TWO FEATURES!

Both Zene Orey Weeterne
"Th# Fighting Phantom" 

"Winning tha Watt" 
Plus: Donald Duck Cartooni ne»

S i i
Open 12:45 —  Adm. 9c 50a 

—  Now %  Tua*. —
— Feature* —

12:46, 2:38, 4:27, 6:18, 8:09, »-M,

GOES

E X T R A
Grantland Rica's 'They All Lika Boats" 

Popaya Cartoon §  Lata Newt

T O P -O -T E X A S Open 7:00 — Show 8:00

Adm. 9c 60e

N O W  •  M O N .5 ?iròt P a m p a
The Rari

SEE

l o w i n g .

The Barbarous Splandor,
The Colossal Pagantry, The Lusty 
Grandeur, The Unchained Emotion* 
Of Wicked, Sinful, Pagan Rome*

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY
7 :0#—Family Worship Hour 
7:15—Frank Raye Hymni 
7:30—New*
7:45—Lighthouse Mission 
8:15—Christian Youth 
8:30—Hack to God.
9:00—Assembly of God Chino»
*:30—Forward America 
10:00—Music of Worship 
10:30—Music for Today 
U:00—First Baptist church.
12:00—Frank A  Ernest 
12:45— News
12:30—HOUSING HEADLINES 
12:45—Gospel Aires 

1.00—MOM T heatre of the Air 
2:00—Lean Back and Listen 
2:30—Airplane Race*

2:00—Green Hornet 
.1:20—Soap Box Derby 
3:45—Music 
4:00—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective 
5:00—Sat. Preston of the Yukon 
6:30—Nick Carter 
6:55—Cecil Brown 
0:00—Affair* of Peter Salem 
6:30—Lutheran Hour 
7:00—Jimmy Carroll Pro 
8:40—Oiler Warmup 
8:45—Baseball

10 :00— Milt Morrla Concert Hall 
10:30—Nation's Top Tunss 
II :00—Nsw*
11:06—Bones of Our Timss 
U:66—News

MONDAY MORNINQ 
6:8*—Sign On.
4:00—Family Worship Hour.
0:15—Western Muslo 
0:26—New*
60:6—Weather Report
4:34—Western Mus'o
7100—Trading Post
7:16—Pete Welborn
7:30—Newe, Kay Fanoher. ,
7:46—The flpnshlne Men. kA
«rt>o— Robert Hurlelgh, New*, flg
4:16—Tell your Neighbor.
2:30—Three Quest lone 
8:66—Mystery Tuns 
6:0i> -Chapel by the aids of the Road 
*: 16—Assembly of God 
• :I0—Mystery Tune 
6:26—Three Quarter Time 
1:45—Gospelalres 

lOt/m—Ladles Fair 
14:25—Johnson Newe 
10:20—Queen for a Day 
M :00—Mystery Tune 
11:05—Muslo for Today ,
11:30—Curt Massey 
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11 —News
tl too— Mystery Turte 
12:00—cedrle Foster 
12:4U*-News ' ,/
11:30—David Ross

F a b u l o u sabíolá
.GwMms Of Lava 

la A Oty Of Sis!

PLUS TWO COLOR CARTOONS

Open 12:46 — Adm. 9c 66c

N O W  •  T U E S .

ruDOUBLE HIT, DOUBLE THRILL BILL!
o r  ’CM A U I

...wbO die epe 
«« bl« a, • beine-
0(1*1

12:46— ICddle Arnold 
11:6

j P
M tc  c  n m r i .  

wOOPII  dCIQIBSACR
ÂHPROOyÇTIOH-’—

ALSO COLOR CÂCARTOON &
1:66—Musi*
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Yes, wldi most vegetables you add just half a cup of water when you cook 
them electrically.

When you cook vegetables on an electric range—all the valuable minerals 
and vitamins are kept right in—they’re neither boiled away nor washed down 
the drain.

Keep your food values high and your food costs down with electric cook
ing—she way that gives you f u i  food value.

SEE TOUR /tfo v e w  ¿¿fCTR/C appliance dealer

SOOT

p u b l ic  s e n  v i  c e
COMPANY

— —  t t  Y E A R S  OP OOÖD C IT IZ E N S H IP  ARD » U 1 L IC  S E R f t è l

You'd Never Guess 
There's a Bed Inside 
This Luxurious Sofa

The trl.n line* of the Law* 
son slyte are featured la 
this beauty. Hard to Imag
ine that it i* also a full- 
■lee bed, but true. See it 
now and solve your sleeping 
problems.

249.50

Use Your Credit • • ■
It's Good Here

■ si

fexas furniture
Quality Homo Furnishings,

o m p a n y

' your space Is limited and you 
ne furniture plus comfortable steep, . 
»ur problem is solved! These handsome ■ ( 
>fas give outstanding service that do 
is work of two sets of furniture. Sea 
>id save!

4 *

Stylish Modern
STUDIO DIVAN

This dandy has two back cushions, * 
skirted edge. Casual, modern living < 
at its best. When you desire, it opens 
into a full-size bed.

119.50
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Movies Are Hotter Than Ever...

Hollywood Junks Dignity; 
It Didn't Pay A t Boxoffice

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (NEA)

of public Interest In Hollywood’s 
¡50th anniversary product — are 

Hoi-1 reasons for the big switch.
lywood is junking dignity. It Hollywood acquired d i g n i t y  
didn’t pay off at the boxoffice.1 during the serious days of the 

Ths blueprint for movietown’s war when almost every movie 
celluloid future now specifies: had a message. The movies had

Bolder plots, sexier s e e n e s. grown up, the film barons told
longer kisses, tighter sweaters, themselves as they put the skids 
an attempt at repeat of state on slapstick comedy, light-heart- 
censorship laws, leggy musicals, ed romantic stories, circus bally- 
a revision of Hollywood’s own hoo and eye - catching advertis- 
antiquated morals code, slam-bang, ing.
old-fashioned publicity stunts and During those serious days the 
the dehunking of the World War Producers Association f o u g h t  
II inspired ballyhoo that movie Howard Hughes’ busty billboards 
stars ¿ue normal, folksy people, of Jane Russell for “ The Out- 

“ Movies Are Sexier Than Ever”  law.”  Now Hughes’ busty her- 
will he the cry instead of ” Mov- oines decorate billboards f r o m
les Are Better Than Ever.”  coast to coast with full Indus-

A fading boxoffice and the try approval and other studios 
closing of hundreds of theaters have adopted the same sex ap- 
— blamed on television and lack peal tactics.

■

wt*

RITA ’S LEOS (and a lot more of Rita, too) are on view again la 
thn new Hollywood. The dance la front “ Affair In Trinidad.”

glvln’ It a nice name.”  ..'In d u stria l Sit« Set
^C arrie ’ is based on the o d  s1NUAPOr e  UP) -  Industrial- 

Theodore Dreiser novel which from Auatralia and Hongkong 
wasnt printed in the U n i t e d  I moving ln Slngapore to set up
Slates for 15 yeais because h »  factories will be built on a

cf local businessmen.
1 Initially, separate syndicate»

publisher thought it was 
to handle. It tells the story 
a farm girl (Jennifer Jones) who

up 
53 -

„  „ . — .______ . L plan the establishment oí a tex-
goes to Chicago and becomes the boot-Dolish factory
mistress of two men. one o f 1'1* ,mM’ “  „n

(Lawrence Oliver) isw h o m  
married.

They hava an out-of-wedlock 
child and then Olivier lies about 
divorcing his wife and becomes 
a bigamist when he marries her,

and an edible - oil refinery. The 
ractories will be built on a 53 
acre plot of ground especially lor 
industrial development. The site

McGranery 
Sees No Need

WORDS* AREN’T needed for 
Rita Gam’s sultry role—with

out dllogue in “ The Thief.”

Even the males are getting the 
strip tease treatment in movie 
advertising, with Marlon Brando, 
Cornel Wilde and Alan Ladd 
playing peek-a-boo with t h e i r  
manly chests. Movie queens are 
showing just about everything 
the law will allow. At - home 
photographs with pumpkin pies 
and happy kiddies have b e e n 
replaced by cheesecake dished up 
in bathing suits and lacy black 
negligees.

form of Marilyn Maxwell to bet- 
_  _ _ _ _ _ _  ter her curves in a new

A "big drive against state cen-Rob Hope movie. “ Military Po- 
sorshtp is part of Hollywood’s
lone ranee nlan to nut more There’s a suggestion of nude

*  h i ?* i, it ,i i P a i swimming scenes for Dorothy La- oomph into its celluloid. S t a t e  , _  . , _  ,
legislatures will be asked t o T ne *» « “ I1,
repeal local censorship laws baa- A™  J »  Ka,le U,l(* “ ’
ed on the theory that the re. R'ta Hayworth wears as l i t t l e
cent high court decision on “ The ■■ tbe “ " ■ « * . ! * “  f 1 ow 'n, Af‘ 

i Miracle”  cast doubt on the ,e. ^>r in Trinidad ’ and in ‘ Salome,
I gality of local film prohibitions. iD* n<e ,of ,,he beven Ve ta\1 J r  Promised and current in th e

On and off the screen Holly-'wex app^aj department are Zaa
wood s cuties are on a nudity ¡¿sa Gabor’s strip tease as a mod- 
b'HK*- jel in “ L ill;”  Jane Russell's leg-

Linda Christian’s surprise birth- gy dancy hall queen role in “ Son 
duy present to Tyrone Power— of Paleface;”  Virginia Mayo’s 

i a nude bust — was an eyebrow playing of a burlesque stripper
'lifte r , but marble evidence o f in “ She’s Working Her W a y  

Hollywood’s new “ down w i t h  Through College,’’ and sultry Tv 
dignity”  campaign. A black silk|aC(resg Rita Gam’s shady l a d y  
dress was glued on the shapely role without a single line o f

dialogue opposite Ray Milland in 
‘ Tile Thief.”

Even Woody Woodpecker g e t s  
la red - headed girl woodpecker 
j friend for the first time in his 
j 10-year cartoon career in Walter 
j Lantz’s new short, “ Crash B y 
Night.”

Hollywood's biggest new box of
fice star is Marilyn Monroe, who, 
when fully dressed, is the least- 
dressed star Hollywood has seen 
since Jean Harlow.

Movietown’s biggest argument 
in favor of more lenient censor
ship Is television, still without 
an enforced morals code of its 
own.

Hollywood has discovered that 
those little home screens pack a 
wallop — and if TV ’s Dagmars 
and Studio Ones can dish up 
sex appeal in large doses, then 
the big screen movies have the 
same legal and moralrights.

WASHINGTON UP) — Atty. Gen 
McGranery says he sees no rea
son for deporting Karl A. Latva 
of Wendell, N.H., the man who 
said he paid »0 cents in Com
munist dues 18 years ago.

" I  will certainly net break up

this family and send this man 
away, if the facts are as they 
are presently reported.”  McGran
ery told a news conference,

He- said he will have the FBI 
Investigate the case of the Finnish 
textile worker who haa been or
dered deported under the 1000 Mc- 
Carran Internal Security Act.

Latva, a 49-year-old loomflxer, 
testified during naturalization pro
ceedings that he once joined the 
Communist party in 1934 and 
made a 90-cent contribution. He 
said he spoke on English at time 
and thought he was getting into 
a labor-aiding organization.

McGmery said the Boston fed
eral judge who denied Latva's 
petition to prevent deportation 
"ruled the only way he could 
under the McCarran Act.”

But as chief law - enforcement 
officer, McGranery said he has 
“ latitude in deciding whether pros
ecutions should or should not be 
pressed.”

Ag« L im it  R a it« d  ' **-
Vancouver, B. C. VP> — A 

preliminary report by City Pen» 
aonnel Director B. H. Petersoi£ 
showed Vancouver has hired threC 
persons over the age of 40 zinc#* 
the city council opened age lim
its for civic employment. H# 
believes older men and women- 
will be more stable in  certain; 
Job*.

Latva’s two sons, Carl a n d  
Paul — both World War n  vet»' 
erans — called McGranery'« an
nouncement “ good news’ ’ and 
“ wonderful.”

“ The family is greatly Indebted» 
to the press tor their interest la 
the case,”  Paul said at his broth-' 
er's home in Guild, N.H.

And Carl said:
“ I  hope my father soon Wilt, 

be cleared.”

Raod The News Classified

The plots of two movies. 
By Night,”

“ Clash
and “ Carrie”  are

samples of racier, bolder things 
to come on celluloid.

Both films are evidence o f
more lenient industry censorship.

“ Clash By Night” features an 
adultery theme, and the adver
tising shows Barbara Stanwyck, 
one shoulder strap down, cower
ing as Paul Douglas screams at 
her:

“ Livin’ in my house! Lovin’
another man. Is that what you
call bein’ honest. That's J u s t

BEWILDERED—Stunned at de
portation order, Carl A. Latva 
Nits bewildered in his Wendell, 
N. H., home after hearing a 
federal court ruling ordering 
him deported to his native Fin
land. Latva, who eame to Ameri
ca at the age of 14, allegedly be
came a member of the com
munist party when he “ unknow
ingly”  paid ninety cents In dues 
ln 1934. (NEA T. lephoto)

has space for 20 factories with 
staff quarters.

fou SALE .»TRADE 3 BEDROOM HOME
For a better constructed brick 
home see this, on paved streets, lo
cated at 2123 Williston, has a utility 
room, tile bath, back yard fence ~ 
and reasonably priced at just $17 
500

A - l________ t _____ . 1 _____ ______ t ^

BARE-CHESTED mates, like 
Cornel Wilde, ai'e part of new 
slam-bang Hollywood trend.

T W O  F O R  O N E
SOFA BY DAY - •  A BED BY NIGHT
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NEWS PHOTOS BY ODIS QUALLS
Cooking outdoors, upper left, is real summer 

fun for Mrs. Ralph McKinney and sons, Charles, 
S',4, and Bill, right. Oardening, left center, is one 
of the most enjoyable summer activities for Her
man Jones. A spot under a shady tree by a fish 
pond can bring quiet pleasure. Lower left, Ann Jor
dan and her father, Rufe, relax after a ride. Riding 
is Also a favorite pastime with Richard and Nor
ma Jean Fatheree, children of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Fathcree, who are pictured lower right on the mer
ry-go-round. Pictured center right is Jerry Ray Bos
ton, who knows that first comes the lawn mower, 
then his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boston, will 
wave him off to the golf course. Upper right, Gaye 
Nell Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,T. C. Carter, 
and Lee Fraser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fraser, 
{Wove that summer is a sure time for a girl, a bov 
and a park to get together!
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Yours
•Xtf«
I pvrcbas« of 
I thioolüport
I «I InsttocM« •« Vwl
l  lodisi*««
I  ftmt« -

drrle-stitrhed to keep 
iu  shape and yours 

naturally.. .  beautifully. 
The from gore and 

tubular straps insure 
your comfort. Frosted 
with vanity-wise lace.

1.50 to 3.95

Hh of comfort and control. Mo bonea 
i It, you'll bless the day you donned your 

pan lie. . P

i" *  « • / r ' y W  8 .9 5

, M

MISS BETTY RICH
Mrs. G. W. Rich of Pompo announces the engagement 
ond forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Betty, to 
Mr. R. L. Cooke, son of Mrs. J. M. Cooke of Mlneolo, 
Texas. The wedding is to be on event of August 29 in 
the Horroh Methodist Church.

Didn’t one of our clubs have a program on the latter aubject? Can’t 
• -r-u '•»tn" w  |h-> “'"■rsnrfmoth-r versus ua” theme aounda 
familiar. Saema Pampa clubs could repeat soma of their old pro- 
b.~M«a, u. one* Wnicn have Lcvn paiticulary good, but still, there's 
ao much that h new and Interesting that hasn’t been covered that It 
aaems a pity Wltnggj- In the past-mu eh fun aa that la sometimes tor 
everyone, Including

Pag o’ Pampa

I f  «acMess f i t * *  <

V-ETTE

bra by

long-line strapless
mad« of nylon toff «ta, nylon lac« 
and l«no lastex . . . has wir« sup
port supplemented with steel boning 
to provide complete freedom of 
body movement . . . has lastex in
sert for added comfort.

8.95
' /if. • .

a, b and c 
v sizes 32 to 38

see v'ette's complete line here in pampa
. .

priced from 2.50

To take you 
9round 

iu style.».

d* Farm
DUNNO WHO DESERVES the praise, maybe all of us had 4 hand 

In making this about the best imleo ever. Wonderful crowds, and yet 
never saw such ‘ 'orderly" parking, nobody hemmed in, etc. Those nice 
new fem es around the stands are perfect in separating horses and 
cars and there was none of that usual confusion. Guess if we'd gone 
every night we could have eventually seen 'bout everybody in town, 
but here n' thole we glimpsed Hill Hannon, Chester Thompson, Clar
ence Smiles, Mack Hiatt, Mrs. Hri'd Thompson, June Hull (in on hid), 

’ Mrs. Aubrey Jones, and many, many mote.
THE O M J THING about the show that was disappointing Was 

the parade That's something moV everyone complains about, but no
body does anything about. Residents show their support hv lining every 
Street the route lakes, and year after year, they wonder why. Last 
year, the paiade did go above the usual, hut still it was not worthy 
of the Top o’ Texas show, which we believe is the number one ama
teur rodeo in the nation the Cowboy Reunion in Stamford is just 
older! We've got enough organizations who would contribute entries 
In the parade if somebody would get behind and give a little push 
and if prizes were high enough to pay at least a part of the expenses 
of entering. It's a long time till Christmas, but when the Santa Day 
Paiade is planned, we hope it's a good, big one, and one that's worth 
standing by to see. I.'sually, it s a colorful affair, but there again, not 
all the local clubs take part. Really, is there anything more disap
pointing than a poor paiade when you go away wondering where the 
rest of it is. On the other hand, is there anything mote delightful than 
a fast-moving paraoe with banners waving and hands playing?

PAMPA PANORAMA: Anyone hear lately from the Carl J. 
Wrights? . . . Would love to drop In on them in their new home in 
Fort Collins. Colo. . . .  a rambling ranch house, we hear . , . Here's 
a "wanta set" on our list: Wyndell and Irene Cox's new home . . . 
Just know they're building, can't snoop out where! . . . Our friends 
Al and Pearle Schneider ” dood it again.”  . . . declare their yard 
gets prettier every year . . . Mis. H. E. Shelhamer has one of the 
most cheerful kitchens . . . cute little ones underfoot there, too . . . 
The Howard Vineyards’ daughter is a little beauty . . So's the Ix-wls 
Chamberlain’s little girl. . . Haven't seen her in a long time. . . Spied 
the George Snells at the movies the other night. , .she was wearing 
a pretty, light-weight summer suit, brown blouse . . . The Charlie 
Cooks were theatering that same night . . . Agree with Peg that Mrs. 
E. J. Haslam is one of our most gracious residents? . . . Mrs Henry 
Ellis is one of these mamas as young and pretty as her daughter , . 
Country club addition is going right along . . . miss cute Norria 
Self “ whatever-her-married-name-is" . . . Hriendly Ann, daughter of 
the A. D. McNamaras, is lifeguarding at the Pool this summer. . . 
Are Betty and Raymond Reid back from Hawaii? . . .Wanta hear 
more about that . . . We've been keeping our fingers crossed lor 
•'Butch" Langford up at the National Soap Box Derby . . . His whole 
family wen* up with him, we understand . . . J. E. Leveric!). nice 
guy . . . So s V. N. Osborn, who’s left for a fishing trip . . . The Wade 
Thomassons’ youngest daughter is growing up so . . . did we miss see
ing her in the parade the other day? . . . Anniversary celebrating this 
month are the E M. Killers, Raymond Harrahs, Ray Evanses, and 
Bus Bentons.

PAMPA'S CI,UB YEAR will be starting soon, and there'll be lots 
of women taking over new responsibilities. I-ong about now there may 
be just a little “ panic” and even the most experienced clubwoman 
may be wondering if all is going to go smoothly during the busy year 
to come. Some 'fnay be interested in a new book Peg’s heard about. 
I t ’s “ How to Work with Groups” by Audrey and Harleigh Tracker, 
and It s a treasure of practical help, like how to develop interest in 
committees, how to secure publicity, conduct meetings, how to lead 
discussions, etc And speaking of the club year, it seems we have-ft 
particularly fine group of leaders Mrs. Raymond Harrah, president 
of the Council of Clubs, Mis. H. R. Thompson, president of Twentieth 
Century Club, Mrs. J. C. Vollmert (love their new home) president 
of Varietas Study Club, Mrs. Bertha Chisum, president of the art club, 
and there are many, many more. We ll be watching for program plans 
of the various clubs.

MAYBE SOME PTA group would like this idea for a project. Tt 
certainly hit home with Peg, especially after we read the other dav 
that bike-car accidents have brought death to some 6.000 youngsters, 
and injuries to 300,000 more in the Isst decade. We just can’t talk the 
klddoes out of bikes, but maybe we can talk them into taping "Scotch- 
lite”  on the front and back of their bicycles. This tape Is sort of a re- 
flectlve material that glows when hit by light Just takes 20 cents 
worth to ’ ’reflectorlze” a bicycle so it can be seen by auto lights a 
quarter of a mile away. The kids have to have'those little reflectors 
on their bikes, now, but sometimes they are difficult to see. Anv 
group interested in a "mass-taping" campaign can drop a note to Peg 
and we’ll get complete information from other cities who’ve sponsored 
such a program, and a sample kit. This ’ ’Scotchiite”  is sold only to 
campaign sponeftre who provide it to youngsters without charge. With 
school just ahead, the big traffic is gonna be terrific. Mrs. Sug Cobb, 
Mrs R. A. Mack, and Mrs. E. L. Biggerstaff will probably be getting 
busy soon with PTA work.

HERE'S AN IDEA w* learned aj>out recently. A woman’s club 
In Syracuse, Indiana, was celebrating its fiftieth yegi during 1951-52, 
so each program during the club season was a repeat of an earlier 
program. Their year book was most attractive. Some of the pro
grams were "American tendencies to extravagance, and what will 
be the effect?”  (1901 compared to 1951), "Fashions Grandmother's, 
- Mother's—Ours,” and another interesting repeat program was "Are 
we an improvement on our Grandmothers,” a program given in 1915.

M ISS P A T R IC IA  RH EA  PR IC E 
Dr. and M rs. Karl W . Pieratt of Dumas, form erly of Pam
pa, announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia 
Rhea Price and M r. Earl Gene W ard of Fort W orth , T e x 
as. The wedding is set for August 23. M iss Price .attend
ed Pampa schools, ond was graduated from W ard Bel
mont in Ndshville, Tenn. She also attended the Univer
sity of Texas. , ______

MRS. ROBERT BAKER

Miss Avis Kelley, Mr. Robert Baker 
Wed In Informal Ceremony In Santa Fe

MU RF EE'S
36th Yeor

Miss Avis Kelley. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Kelley, be- 
rame the b-lde of Mr. Robert 

j Baker of Pampa, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Baker of Brimingham, 

j A!a.» in a ceremony read July 
4 in Santa Fe, N. M.

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Johnson were 
the couple’s only attendants.

E. P. Wells Family 
Entertained At Social

WHITE DEER (Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wells en
tertained their son. E. P. W’ells 
and family of Dallas, with an Ice 
cream party recently.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wells, Mrs. Jennie 
"Smoot, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wells, 
and sons, Mrs. Hope Rusk and 
children, Mrs. Jo Hy Smith and 
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Wells.

Q fhe P a m p a  S a t i s  N e w s

lAJom en  j  s$ ctiv itie S
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MISS JOAN ESTES
The engagement of Miss Joan Estes and Mr. Keith Brown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brown of Temple, Texas, is 
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vrrgil C. Estes 
of Skellytwon. Wedding vows will be exchanged Sep
tember 6 at 8 p m. in the Skedytown First Baptist Church. 
Thè bride-elect is a student of nursing qt Hendrick Mem- 
orrial Hospital in Abilene, and Mr. Brown is o ministerial 

’student ot Hardin-Simmons University^

Mrs. David Pobsf, Jr., Honored At 
Pink, Blue Shower In Glaxner Home

The bride selected for her 
| wedding a white street - length 
'dress. She wore navy accessories.

After a wedding trip to Gal
veston, New Orleans and Florida, 
the couple will be at home in 
Pampa where he is court report

e r  for Judge Lewis M. Goodrich.
The bride, a graduate of Pam

pa High School, was employed by 
Pioneer Investment prior to her 
marriage.

Mrs. David Pobst, Jr., was hon
ored recently with a layette show
er in the home of Mrs. Dan 
Glaxner.

Miss Bonnie Glaxner presided 
at the guest register, and Miss 
Elsa Plants provided special mu
sic during the evening.

The refreshment table was cov
ered with a lace cloth over blue, 
and centered with a floral ar
rangement.

Blue punch and cake, nuts, 
mints and small sandwiches were 
served following entertainment.

Attending wera Mmes. T. A. 
Perkins, Bruce Pratt, W. A. 
Spoonemore, Phillip T. Pigues, 
Glaxner Miss Plant* and Miss 
Glaxner.

Others who participated in tha 
shower wre Mrs. Lloyd Gooch, 
Mrs. George W. Dingus and Mrs. 
O. E. Mullins and Mrs. Jerry 
Fillman of Lefors, Mrs. W M. 
Greenwell of Amarillo, and Mrs. 
Forrest J. Linguist of Monroe 
La.

MISS BARBARA McDANIEL 
Mr. and Mrs. William O. McDaniel announce the en
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Barbara, and Mr. Oren H. Ellis, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oren H. Ellis, Sr., of Stephenville, Texas. The wed
ding is to be solemnized September I at 7 p.m. in the 
First Methodist Chapel, with Rev. T. M. Johnston officiat
ing.

Rebekah Lodge 58 
Meets In Skellytown

8KELLYTOWN (Special) — The 
Rebekah Lodge No. 58 met re
cently for a business meeting 
with Mrs. J. W. Weaver, Noble 
Grand, presiding.

Refreshments were served to

Mmes. Loretta Dickinson, Pearl 
Gennett, Clarice Wrinkle, Faye 
Weaver, Lillie Miller, Muaiel Nich
ols, Pauline Heaton, Pauline 
Denham, Leona Yell, C l a r a  
Young, Mildred Williams, I  o a a 
Cornwell, Donfta Crawford, Ruth 
Cannon. Mary Estes, Glenna 
Anderson, and Miss Addle Fern 
Lick.

Miami Service Guild 
Meets For Social And 
Business Meeting
- MIAMI (Special) — The Wes
leyan Service Guild met “ in the 
home of Mrs. H. J. Cowdrey 
recently with Mrs. Orval Chris
topher as co-hostess.

Mrs. Joe Cunningham gave the 
d e v o t i o n a l .  Mrs. Christopher 
was in charge of the p r o 
gram, with Mmes. Harvey Lan
drum. Frank Gracey and Grady 
Adcock taking part.

A business and social hour 
followed. Present wera Mmes. 
Don Travis, Landrum, Christo
pher and Gowdrey.

A German shepherd dog can 
respond at 128 feet to a com
mand not heard by a man only 

¡20 feet away.

Here's Vaine!

BRAND-NEW SINGER 
CABINET
SEWM6 MACHINE

a t m
ONLY
usuai Ttaswe auewaea •

_______________________ OUNQ oouruvr f  \

SINGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuyler
■ * ■%>

Phone 619

Fluid milk Is the bulkiest and 
most perishable of all food stuffs, 
accoding to the Enyclopedia 
Britannlca.

Hops have been used for brew
ing beer for more than 1000 
years, according to the Encylo- 
pedla Britannlca.

Scientists discovered laughing 
gas in the atmosphere at Flag
staff, Ariz.



White-Pemberton Double-Ring Vows 
Said In Amarillo Baptist Parsonage

Romance In Rhyme
The amusing romance of this 

hen and rooster will keep the 
family chuckling for weeks. The 
set is easily embroidered and 
makes a grand shower gift.

Pattern No. 210«  contains hot 
iron transfer for 6 designs, ma
terial requirements, color chart 
<and stitch illustrations.

Send 23c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT, The Pam
pa News, 1150 Ave. Americas, 
Tlew York 3«, N Y.

Anne Cabot's New Album of 
Needlework is chock-full of grand 
designs, plus exciting features 
and a sift pattern printed in the 
book. 25 cents.
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The home of Rev. and Mr s .  wi 
Hal Upchurch of Amarillo was wl 
the setting for the marriage Au-, oi 
gust 1 of Miss June White, 
daughter of Mr. and Mis. V. W. 
White of Pampa and Mr. William 
Pemberton, son of Mrs. Ida Pem
berton of Plainview.

Double - ring vows, lead by 
Rev. Upchurch, were said before 
an altar mad* of summer flowers, 
including dahlias and gladioli.

Wedding music incl ied “ T U I  
the End of Time." "Some En-I 
chanted Evening,”  and "Indian 
Love Call.”

Misa Sonja White served her 
sister -is maid of honor. S h e  
wore an aqua nylon dress. Mr. 
Eugene Walsbn was best man.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage) by her father, wore a 
powder blue lacc dress with a 
fitted bodice and full, gathered 
skirt over matching taffeta. The 
bodice was styled with a scallop
ed neckline. She carried out wed
ding traditions of something old, 
new, borrowed and blue.

Her flowers, a shade darker 
than her dress, were arranged

fillets, baked to “ just 
tenderness in a well sea- 
sauce, remain moist and 

The sauce here is a 
one which makes 

use of a variety of seasonings 
and a small amount of dry white 
wine for Interesting flavor. Evap
orated milk and cheese add a 
pier sing rich cieaminess to the 
sauce.
FILLETS with MORNAY SAUCE 
' 1 pound froen boned fish fil

lets
2 tablespoons bu'ter
1 tablespoon finely chopped on

ion
2 or 3 small pieces bay leaf
1 tablespoon flour
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1-" teaspoon dry mustard 

11. teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauod

-4 cup sau'.eine or other dry 
vhite wine

1- 4 cup water
2- 3 cup evaporated milk
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1-2 cup shredded process Ched- 

da r cheese __
Thaw fillets completely accord

ing to package directions. Melt 
butter in saucepan. Add onion 
and bay leaf, and cook gently 
over low heat until onion is yel
low. Remove bay leaf. Stir in 
! flour and seasonings. Gradual
ly add wine and water and stir 
over low heat until mixture 
thickens. Blend in milk sndhalf 
the cheese. Continue cooking 
over low heal, stirring constant
ly, until cheese melts and mix
ture is smooth and thickened. Re-

Among the pte - nuptial cour-goned 
lesiea for the bride was a show-'delectable

Henry' sophisticated 
serv

er in the home of Mrs. 
Holliman, with the following 
ing as noc.tesses: Mmes. Ralph' 
Prock, .1. C. Powers, W e n d e l l  
Iajve, John Mitchell. Bill Lam 
Gene Gales, Cecil Corgill, James 
Enloe, Bob Bailey.- R. L. Hig- 
genbotham, Al Moore, A. L. 
Sikes, Wayne Cobb, and Kenneth 
Browning.

Table decorations and rorsagts 
presented to the honorce and her 
mother carried out the b r i d e ' s  
chosen colors of blue and white. 
Miniature wedding bells tied with 
blue ribbon were favors.

Miss Mary Ann Becker played 
musical selections during the en
tertainment. Miss Shcrilyn Sikes 
presented accordion selections, 
Miss Wanda Moore gave a read
ing, and Miss Sue Enloe a n d  
Miss Alice Gower presented a 
duet.

About 100 participated in the 
shower.

MISS JOE ANN BREWER
The engagement of Miss Joe Ann Brewer and Sergeant 
Donland L. Barbutes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bar- 
butes of Warren, Ohio, is announced by the bride-elect's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown of Pampa. The wed
ding will be solemnized September 28. The bridegroom 
is now stationed at Amarillo Air Base.

necklace • earring set.
The bride’s mother wore a na

vy lace dress with white acces
sories. The bridegroom's mother 
wore navy with matching acces
sories.

The couple left for a short 
wedding trip immediately follow
ing the ceremony, which was at
tended by members of both fani- fothing like a slim, smooth 
ilies. For traveling, the b r i d e waist line id show off a youthful 
wore an orchid linen dress with figure! This stunning date dress 
orchid and white accessories. will delight every teen-ager, with

After August 15, the couple its slanted detail, gay ruftie anil 
-----—  ------------------------- -— *  button trim.
■p. , p i  . .. Pattern No. «519 is a sew-rite
1 IT S ! U i n s n a n  perforated pattern in sizes 9. 11,

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18. Size 11,Church Circles Meet 3 y « *  *  »■•««*.
For this pattern,

When First Christian Church ¡n cojnit your i ame 
groups met recently, plans were desired 
made for an all-day meeting to gjjE  BURNETT,

HI-SHEEN

SOCIAL CALENDAR Cream Screens Hot 
Summer Sun Rays

By ALICIA HART 
NÉA Beauty Editor 

Life in the summer sun need 
no longer hold terror for the 23 
million sensitive skinned people 
v;ho usually go into hiding at 
this time of year.

I f  you belong in this category, 
you'll be overjoyed to learn that 
a aun allergy cream is now on 
the market that will protect your 
skin from the damaging ultra
violet rays of the sun that cause 
painful bums, blistering, and ev
en annoying rashes.

It's a colorless cream that 
smooths on easily, leaving noi 
greasy film to spoil your cloth
ing. Simply smooth It on any 
exposed areas. The cream effec

tive ly  forms a screen between 
I your skin and the sun.

According to the manufacturer, 
tests made on people whose skins 
are extra-sensitive to the sun 

I have shown that the cream is 
virtually impenetrable to the ul
traviolet rays from intense sun-

MONDAY ■—  2 ..
9:30 a.m. — Exams for beginners 

in swimming by American 
Red Cross instructor at the 
Municipal pool.

8:00 p.m — The VFW Auxiliary 
will hold a social meeting in 
home of Mrs. W.R. Pairsh, 
524 N. Faulkner.

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. — Community meet

ing for proposed blood pro
gram. Palm Room.

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a.m. — The First Baptist 

Ruth Meek circle will meet 
with Mrs. E. B. Clapper, 1328 
Coffee, Apt. 3. The Eunice

send 30 cents 
, address, size 

s_nd the pattern number 
The Pampa

News) 1150 Ave 
York 3«. N.Y.

Hair glisten* with natural love
ly sheen after first shampoo 
with Hi-Sheen. Twice as much 
lather. Non-drying to hair. No 
vinegar or other after-rinse 
needed. Hand-fitting, tapered 
molded jar is easy to hold, 
even with wet, slippery hands.

schoolg U f  \ V c ï ï ï v & y  Penney1* new grade
-*• '

cottons figure to be the smartest buys

•.Jvar v a le r
Double S A H Oreen Stampe on 

Proeeriptione
Combe-Worley Bldg. — Phone 1280

to the Betty Ellis group.
A letter wss read from Betty 

| Ellis, foreign missionary now in 
! Japan, after which Mra. DeLea 
Vicara gave the lesson, "Stew
ardship on Homes."

I Attending were Mmes. C. H.
| Woods, Vicars, Lula Purdy, J. F. 
Meera, and the hostess.

The Fuqua group met In the 
home of Mrs. C. H. Mundy. The 
lesson, divided Into three parts, 
was given by, Mrs. Huff. Mrs.

! A. A. 'Reman, and Mrs. H. R. 
Kees. Mrs. Kees also gave the 
devotional, “ Keep the Vision

COLORSt ie  very things his own father 
has always done, and which in 
his lather you eltvays resented.

You may come out of .this 
critical observation of that aon 
of youra with a whole list of 
'.hinge you know he ie doing 
wrong.

If  you do, then you’ve an op
portunity to be a real friend to 
your daughter-in-law.

Write that husband of here a 
“ Dear Son” letter and lay it on 
the line

Tell him what fine girl he his 
marrien and how much In love 
you know they are.

Then tell him that as his 
mother and as a woman you want 
to tell him a few things abrut 
women and what It takes to make 
them feel appreciated, needed, end 
secure.

If  you have come to the con
clusion that his wife is pulling 
up with a kit, tell him so.

FRESH AS PAINT
B E  W ISE! B U Y  NOW ! Choose 

from rack after rack of n-e-w
With this o n  piece d m t of Go ley 1  
Lord Swaggar gingham. Mandarin 
nacklin*. Two-ton# contrasting pip
ing trim. Colors: Navy with rad- 
white; graan with oranga-whita; and 
brown with gold-baigo. Sisas: 7 to

SCHOOL
DRESSES
Sanforized! or pre-shrunk for permanent 
good fit! D-e-e-p hem*, beautiful new details 
. . .  fa»hion-con*ciou*-a*-can-be! Look! Here
are ju*t a few for size# 7-14!
A . Famous Dan Rivet* plaid with a grown up 
“contour" front belt, white pique trima . 3.98
B. Paper-crisp taffetiaed chambray with sheer 
ruffles full twirlv skirt . « • » • • • • *  4,98

ing terms.
So you go shead and nave your 

say. After all. any mistakes he Is 
making ara really your fault. I f  
he isn't considerste of his wife in 
the small ways that matter to a 
woman, It la probably sc suss his 
mother never stressed the Im
portance of those amail things.

New Shipment Of 
Coats Arriving Daily

Use Our Layaway light as well as those from a 
sun lamp.

With this ersam, there is no 
longer any reason for you to stay 
in the shade or coat yourself with 
conspicuously t h i c k  ointments. 
Rather, you can enjoy a carefree 
summer as free from worry as 
your thicker-skinned, friends. /

All you hava to do Is get Into 
the halpt of using your sun

PHpNK 12*10« S. CÜYLIR

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
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WHAT'S COOKIN'
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

« By HELEN DUNLAP 
Home Demonstration Agent

Summer care of bulbs for the 
warden tall under two heads: 1. 
Naturalized, or those which are to 
be left in their location over 
winter, - and 2. Stored bulbs.

One of the important items in 
caring for the naturalized ones 
ia in regard to the handling of 
the foliage of plants which us
ually lose their leaves after flow- 
eiing. Narcissi, including daffodils

RUTH MILLETT
Louise and Bill always seemed 

such a devoted couple it was a 
real shock to their friends when 
they quickly and quietly got a 
divorce and Bill married some
one else.

"They’re the last couple I  ever 
expected that to happen to," was 
the usual comment at the time 
of the divogre. The women were 
the ones who were the most 
amazed,

After all, Bill had always seem
ed to be as admiring of Louise 
as everyone else was.

When Louise would tell about 
how she had managed to get 
their new house at such a bar
gain. Bill would say with obviou$ 
admiration that Louise certainly 
could drive a good bargain.

When friends admired the land
scaping job they had done on
the yard, Louise would accept with 
out denial her husband's explana
tion that she had planned it all.
that he had just done what he
was told.

When Louise explained how 
she had finally talked Bill into 
doing something he wa dead set 
against, but which t led out 
ns well as Louise pit acted it 
would, Bill would admit sheep
ishly that Louise was usually 
right.

So they appeared to be a de
voted couple. Am! Bill always 
seemed to admire Louise as whole
heartedly as everyone else did.

Probably he still admires her. 
He would probably still be the 
first to admit that Louise, can do 
anything. I hit her judgment is 
always sound (hat she has a 
real business head on her should
ers.

and jonquils 
-lilies ai

snowflakes and apl-
dei -lilies are examples. Their
leaves gradually die following the 
blooming period. Because they 
become unsightly, some m a y  
want to destroy them. It is Im
portent that thev he left, since 
the leaves manufacture the food 
on which the next seasons flowers 
are formed. Imperfectly developed 
and matured foliage this gear, 
means poor flowers, or none at 
all next year. Therefore, it is 
best to leave the foliage until tt 
is two-thirds browned. If you 
need to move the bulbs, do so 
after the leaves have entirely died

The evergreen tops of Crin- 
Vinis. many day-lilies and similar 
easily naturalized subjects should 
be left intact the year round if! 
possible.

From our present knowledge of 
fertilizers, it appea-s that it should 
be applied to the soil before 
placing the true bulbs. However, 
with gladioli, which come from 
corns, next year's flowers may be 
improved by applying bonemeal, 
or a similar fertilizer to the bed 
soon after the blooming period.
Two to four, pounds for each 
len square feet of bed is a good 
amount. Often there may also be 
a beneficial plant and flower re
sponse from a light application of 
amonia sulphate, when the spike» 
show. One pound per hundred 
square feet will help. Dahlias
alro respond we I to a light sum- vent excessive drying of 
mer application of ammonia sul
phate.

j Bulbs which become dormant 
after flowering are either lifted 
¡and separated every few years,
$r they are lifted for seasonal 
storage. They should be lifted af
ter the foliage has died. They 
will then be in their most dor- \

M RS. BEN  M N EW M A N

t h e  Flower stalks anil their older 
bulbs and retards growth. Large leaves should be removed as they 
bulbs like Easter lilies may be die in late summer. They are 
packed in dry peat moss or rice! usually quite free from Insects, 
hull ashes with a minimum of but occasionally thrips may feed 
dr ying at norihal temperatures.'on the tissues in the base of 
However, the condition of any the leaves. It usually is best to 
stored bulb should be checked destroy those plants, 
frequently. . Ger man Bearded Iris become so

Here are some notes about par- crowded that devision is desir-
mant period, especially if water 
has been withheld after bloom
ing.

Where bulbs are related forms, 
tubers and such are stored, they 
should be cleaned first, and dried 
in the shade. Dusting them with 
sulphur or a sulphur-charcoal mix
ture may help to safeguard against 
fungus and certain bacterial dis
eases.

ticuliu- plants: able about every fifth or sixth

Ruth Ann Bogard 
Becomes Bride Of 
Ben M. Newman

Miss Ruth Ann Boga. d became 
the bride of Mr. Ben M.- New* 
man in a double-ring ceremony* 
read at 8 p.m , August 1, in 
the home of Rev. W. H. Huff, 
who officiated at the ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr* 
and Mrs. J. Newman of Dallas.

Before the ceremony, a girl# 
quartet sang “ I Love You Truly,”  
“ Always" and traditional wedding 
marches.

Miss Pat Taylor, bridesmaid, 
wore a ballerina * length gown 
of yellow eyelet with a close- 
fitting bodice styled with a low 
neckline. Her flowers were white 
carnations'.

The bride was givtn in mar
riage by her father. She wore • 
a gown of white lace and nylon, 
fashioned with a strapless bodice 
of lace over which she wore a 
white lace bolero with s h o r t  
sleeves and a Peter Pan collar. 
The ballerina - length pleated 
nylon skirt was worn over a 
hoop.

Her veil of illusion fell from 
a half - hat of starched lac«. 
She wore starched lace mitts, 
and carried a white Bible top
ped with white carnattons and 
white satin streamers.

After the ceremony, a reception 
was held in the Huff home. Misa 
Jo Geer and Miss Bridget Bren
nan, classmates of the bride at 
St. Paul's School of Nursing in 
Dallas, presided at the table. Fol
lowing the reception, the couple 
left for a wedding trip to Gal-

Narcissi naturalize readily. For year. It can be done after bloom-' veston. 
good blooms they should be di- mg, when the leave, turn yellow, ' The bride was graduated from 
vided every three years. (Plant them from one to two feet Lefors High

Tulip bulbs, especially are sub-.apaat. Place tneii’ well in the 
ject to 'rot if they are watered|eaith in a well drained bed. Just 
much after blooming. Withho'd .cover the top of the rhizome with 
water from them if they are to soil, 
be left in the ground. Gladioli |
respond to water and cultivation. L i j f  Food Preferences
Try pulling the soil to theiti be-

School. The bride
groom was graduated from Wil- 
mer Hutchins High School a n d  
is now-employed in Dallas, where 
the couple will establish r • s i- 
dence.

list. Pepperoni was listed as fa-
Storage should be dry to help lore blooming. W ITH. THE FIRST MARINE| vorite among meat items,

prevent rot and other troubles. | Spray Gladioli with, a mixture ¡DIVISION IN RO^REAW — Mem-J Othe^ cherished ^ fts from hom#
of the 1st Battalion, 1st are sharp cheese and cheese.Bulbs get a maximum air cir-iof 2 minces of Tartat Emetic and!he,s . ,

dilation, when they are stored one half pound of brown sugar Marinen., ana sci vc ,ftii 1 11 xri 1 wf — ** *■* -*** * -**
ÍV

MRS. JAMES GORDON BENNETT

in shallow layers in boxes with in three gallons of water to con-1“ *“  !,c,vc ,ood- dehydrate<1 »<™ps!bags and bouillon cubes.
.slat or wire bottoms. Optimium j trol tluips. Spiinkle one ounce and precooked preparations overj. y*.
storage temperature varies with of liaplhalene crystals among one sw'eets and other confections, ac- Average whole hams as sold 
different species, but it is often paper bags or under canvas. Re- cording to a recent survey. in the butcher shop are #3 par*
well to use a low temperature for move the excess crystals after Cans of chili, soups, tuna, sar- cent lean meat, 24 per cent fat,
most bulbs. A temperature of thiee weeks, or after ten days if dines and meat sandwich-spreads to per cent bone, and 3 per cent

i forty degrees or less, helps pre- the temperature Is high. 'were rated high -"on the preferred skin.

Miss Grace Davis, Mr. James Bennett 
Wed In Battle Creek, Mich., Church

J U S T  R E C E I V E D
In a ceremony read August 9 

in the First Baptist Church in 
Battle Creek, Mich., Miss Grace 
Irene Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Shelton, became the 
bride of Mr. James Gordon Ben- 
rset, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
I,. Bennett, also of Battle Creek.

The altar was backed w i t h  
'  m and palms flanked with large 

’ skets of white gladioli. R e v .  
Tuner K. Shafer officiated at 
t:>z double-ring ceremony.

Max Newkirk played “ J e s u,

A d d  a  n e w  la b e l  
to y o u r  lu g g a g e  1

M E X I C O !

Jov of Man's Desiring.”  B a c h; Michigan College where she Is 
"Claire de Lune." Debussy; a„d maiming in ¿Art Secondary Edu- 

i“ I Love You Truly." Bond; as cation.
an organ prelude. Mr. Newkirk' .The bridegroom was graduated 
played traditional w e d d i n g  from Western Michigan College | 

¡marches, and accompanied M i s s  in -951.
| Mattie Willis, who sang "JL o r d-------- --- ------- - ■ — .
I Bless This House," and " T h e  
Lord's Prayei.”  Mr. Newkirk al
so accompanied the bridegroom 

I who sang "O, Promise Me" to 
1 the bride. |
[ Mrs. Donald K. Andrews, tlie| 
bride's sister was matron of hon- WORTHAM — Texas’ 75,000 fed- 
or. Mrs. Bill Davis, the bride's crated clubwomen will join the1* 
sister - in - law. and Mrs. Don-1 crusade for Americanism launch-' 
aid Johnson, the bridegroom's ed by the General Federation of

GFWC To Crusade 
For Americanism

Lift if in Mtiito! Rick

ia caltor«, with fin* InJilinn, 

of kofpitfllty and c«Ohfort. 

You'll fiad nlfxation or mcito- 

, ia tko capital Off ili» pm» 

Aad poor dallar goat 

(artkor. Yaa ll •tarar forget 

M E X I C O !

SEMEMI DE TOMISMI
N  MUCO, O f.

A  Full Carload Shipment O f

ES T EY  P IA N O S
twin sister, were other at
tendants. They wore lavender, 
pink and rose gowns, and car
ried yellow gladioli in colonial 
bouquets.

Miss Judv Stone, second cou
sin of the bride, was flowergirl. 
She wore a lavender formal, and 
carried a bouquet similar to the 
other attendants. Bobby Miller,

Women's Clubs, Mis. Van Hook 
Stubbs, TFWC president, pledged
today.

The GFWC president for 1952- 
54, Mrs Oscar A. Ahlgren of' 
Whiting, Ind., is planning t h e j 
crusade as a major project for| 
her administration. Efforts t o ! 
build world peace should start i 
nt home, Mrs. Ahlgren explained

the bridegroom's cousin, was ring- j the cnisade's goal of h e l p i n g  
bearer. meet communism’s challenge.

Donald Johnson, bi other - in -1 Club leaders from over the 
law of the bridegroom, was best state have been appointed to the 
man. Bill Davis. the bride's state board to shape up T e x a s  
brother, and Donald K. Andrews. [ participation in the crusade. M rs.' 
the bride’s brother-in-law were Florence Johnson Scott of Rio 
groomsmen. Ushers were Jerry Grand# City, a past TFWC presi- 
Claude Davis the bride's broth-1 dent, will head the new Ameri-i 
er, and LaVerne Johnson. I canism department. D i v i s i o n

The bride, given in marriage j chairmen for thhe department in-1
by her father, wore a slipper sa- elude Mrs. R, F. Lindsey of Mt.
tin colonial gown. The yoke of Plasant, citizenship; Mrs. Wade
illusion was edged In lace. (Odom, Wortham, religion; Mr s .

Her fingertip veil was attached! John J. Perry, Sweetwater, get 
to a Juliet cap ornamertted with! out-the-vote.
pearls. Miss Ilene Westmoreland, Mexia,

A i eception in the church par-1 government studies; Mrs. Be n-  | 
lor followed the ceremony. The nctt Wilson, El Paso, labor-man- 
bride's table was laid with a agement relations; Miss M a b e l
lace cloth and centered with an j Youree Grizzard, Waxahacnie, his- 
arrangement of white gladioli, torical; Mrs. Robert F. Lindsey, 
The two-tiered cake was trimmed; Borger, moral and spiritual val- 
wiih while roses. iues; Mrs. Truman C. Terrell,

Miss Kathlvn Fettus provided Fort Worth, promotion of women 
music .luring the reception. ! In public affairs; Mrs. A. T. Carl-

When the couple left for a ton, Houston, forums (town hall j

Various Styles 

Various Finishes

WALNUT
MAHOGANY BLONDE

For a real treat for eye and e a r . . .  stop in today  
and see these fine instrum ents. A n y  p ian ist w ill 
ap p reciate  the fine q u a lity  of tone and  action  
of these fam o us pianos.

h

wedding trip through northern 
Michigan and Wisconsin, the bride 
wore a summer suit with black 
and white accessories. After Au
gust 17, they will be at home 
at 452 Lakevlew Ave., Battle 
Creek.

Mrs. Bennet. v.ho is the sister 
of Mrs. T. J. Watt of Skellytown, 
and Mrs., Cecil Collum of Pampa, 
was graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1948 The has complet

meetings! Mrs. Newell W a t e r s , !  
Weslaco, Americanism week.

Other state board changes in-1 
elude Mrs. S. L. McElroy o f 
Baird as ’ chairman of the new 
conservation department, w h o s e  
divisions are led by Mrs. GroVer' 
C. Johnson, Wichita Falls, forests 
and recreation; Mrs. W. J. Da:i- i 
forth, Ft. Worth, minerals and '  
wild life; Mrs. Bob Eubank, Big 

I Spring, water and soil. Mrs. Gas-i

YO UR ARE ESPECIA LLY IN V ITED  TO SEE TH E N EW ..!

ed her fourth year at Western j ton Block of Laredo will aerve1

M u tu a l
A ffilia te d

M-G-M THEATRE

OF THE AIR

1:00 P. M.

TODAY 
KPDNo 1340

n Y o u r D ia l

oh the hosoitallty committee, and 
Mrs. James W. Hampton of Aus
tin will be chalrtnan of the di
vision of • -mobilization in th e  
national defense department.

Wrap And Tie
This attractive wrap - around 

style Is a special in half sizes11 
for the shorter figure. Not only 
the simplest of sewing, but It 
opens out flat to launder. Wrap 
end tie, and you're ready for! 
a busy day!

Pattern No. 8826 ia a sew-rite! 
perforated pattern In sizea 14 1-2, i 
1« 1-2, 18 1-2, 20 1-2, 22 1.2, 
24 1-2. Sisa IS 1-2, 2 5-8 yards 
of 39-inch.

For this pattern, send 30 cents 
in coins, your name, address, size 
desired, and the pattern number 
to Sue Burnett (The Pampa News)' 
1160 Ave. Americas, New York 
3«. N. Y.

Basic Fashion- for ’82 is filled 
with ideas to make your clothes 
budget go furthei —time • saving 
and economical designs that are 

1 easy to aew. Gift pattam pnniad 
inside. 28 cents.

- i

STYLE "C" MAS0N-H AMLIN
Shop now while sotek is complete...and You Have a Wide 

Variety of Styles in all Price Ra nge To Choose From

EA SY  C R E D IT  TERM S TO  M EET  
YO U R BUDGET!

% t • • •* . , • '■» ■» * > f ' * • „ k/vM?

Tarpley Music Store

» #

Ë  i il

115 NORTH CU YLER PHONE 620
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Baby Still 
Up For Sale; 
But Not Now

Prospect Of Demo Congress 
For Ike Vexes Republicans

\WASHINGTON t/P) _ An Al- Bv JACK BF.I.I. Sen William Knowland of Cal ¡national chairman, that Eisen-
cohol Tax Division agent walking! W ASH INGTO N ( & ) — 'The 'ifomia already lx assured of vic |hower would give the GOP tick-
by a local auction bouae recently possibility that if Gen. Eisen- ttir\' by havln*  won both rn“i° l Ah'BT«f.th «r
DU'lcd un short when he saw J , . , . .  . . party nominations in his nome[ would Sen. Kobeit A. Taft of
in 1W window tapped and num- ^ower IS elected president he sta(e Unless there Is a big up-iOhlo helned turn Buminetfield 
bered for sale, a tiny b u t  might have to deal with a set, the Republicans are figured to the general in the Republi- 
tidy copper still. ¡Democratic Senate is causing, to retan two seals in Nebraska > can nominal ion battle.

• It was just like many moon- somfe concern among GOP “ n<? ,one _e“ ch. Nor l h| Michigan will be one of the 
shiners use down in Dixie, Agent 
Wilton M. Kiefer told a reporter, 
except far, far smaller. In fact, 
he estimated, you’d have td run 
it all day to make a gallon of 
liquor.

Kiefer said he'd seen nothing ¡in November's contest for con- 
like It before in a long expe-jtrol of the Senate, 
rlence. , ' ¡ A s  the Senate now is divided,

It was a perfect distillery in it has 49 Democrats, 46 K-publi- 
miniature, complete with a dunce|cans and the vacancy caused by| 
sty!« cap at ihe top for the vapor, ¡the recent death of Sen. Brien 
Only it would hold just one gallon i McMahon, Connecticut Democrat, 
of mash st a time, and that| This vacany boosted to 35 thej 
would yield about one-tenth of I number o ' Senate seats to be 
a gallon of whiskey. ¡filled in the November e ection.

You could sit It on your stove j Of these, 20 have been held 
and be In the moonshining busi- by Republicans and 15 by Dem-| 
ness pronto. ocrats.

Kiefer said It was "very old, Besides having to risk fewer 
/ in good shape, the craftsman-like ¡seals, the Democrats have al 

product of an artificer.”
He guessed the maker was al

so highly knowledgeable, and per

62Ò

».

haps had fashioned the still for 
innocent use - in a laboratory. 
For he'd put on a plate warn

enmnaionorc .Dakota ami Vermont. | nrinclpal battlegrounds In No-|
. p .a • .C ■ outside of that relatively safe, Member's piesidenlial, senatorial

Whatever the odds in the presi- ,irea. GOP nominee# , re e x p e c t e d ^  governor's races. I
den.ial race between Eisenhower, to face stiff batles In the No-1 Republican Rep. Charles E. Pot- 
Gov. Stvenson of Illinois, he| vember balloling. ler, a legless war veteran, wtu|
Democratic standard bearer, the The i1Pn.j 0f the presidential he seeking to turn out Sen.! 
Democrats have some advantage race is bound to have a telling Blair Moody, Democrat, in the

effect on senatorial conests. ¡senatorial race. Fred M. Alger| 
For example, the belief by Ar- j r># Reoublican. will be battling! 

thur Summerfield, the new GOP Gov G‘ Mennen Williams, Denv.
ocrat.

New York, of course, will claim 
major atteptioa in the presiden-j 
tial and senatorial race. There 
Republican Sen. Irving M. Ives' 
feels better about his chances ofj 

LONDON m  — Effects of new j se-election since the Republicans 
“ nerve gases” which give no nominated Eisenhower, 
warning of their presence and He might draw W. Av I all 
can kill almost instantly have Harriman, a losing Democratic 
been described by Britain’s Min-1 presidential aspirant, as his op- 
istry of Supply. jponent in a race that could be

The ministry did .not «ay, how-¡affected sharply by presidential 
ever, whether use of the gases balloting.

Republicans generally believe

Nerve Gas 
Developed

stnko only nine where the Re
publicans are given/much chance
to win. Few' politicians think.. , . ,, ,
there is much likelihood that „  „ „  i
Ihe GOP can capture Democratic
seats in Florida. Tex»«. Tennes-

ing that the still must be reg- see, Virgin a, Mississippi and
istered with alcohol tax authori
ties.

The tag had gone unnoticed in 
the auction house, a highly re-

Rhode Island.
The Democrats need only 

hold on to what they have

It also gave no indication of 
what nation or nations might 
have them. , •

An article, prepared by the 
ministry's chief chemist, Sir Har- 

at the

Eisenhower is going to help their 
local tickets In border states. 
They have some hope Eisenhow
er can break into the South, but 
that hope apparently doesn't 'ex

keep clear control of the Senate. | Board, sqld:
"These gases »re rapidly sb-

ry Gainer, at the request o f , tend to the election of any sen- 
Britain's Chemical Defense Ad- ators in that area.

3 ?
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¿ O ne For T h e  V a u lt  bottle of beer botU#d M
; ! DECATUR, III. (JP) -  M. K D«c«tur Brewing Co.. Aug. ! f t| 

Carroll, president of the Decatur 1916."
¡Bottling Oo. which is on the site; „ -----------------t ..... -  •
'of the old brewery, found an old Whales, seals and shark«
‘bottle of beer of beer In the carry out migratory voyages corn- 
company vault. parable in speed and distance tf|

A note attached to It said: those of steamships.

U
m

T, M. «.[ u, S >,j. on.
Cap. 1»S2 b, NE» s....,., I,,, 81

II

apectable place where they scarce- They could lose a net of one
ly knew a still when they saw j and still retain control if they
one. ¡elected the vice president, who

With the full majesty of the, could vote in case of a tie. 
law backing him, Kiefer didylus On the other hand, Republi-. membrane,~or by ingestion (con 
duty: he seized and lawfully con-jeans will be laying 14 of their sumption» of contaminated food 
fUcated the contraband i t e m,  ¡20 seats on ‘.he hottest kind of j wate*.
took it to his office in the In-¡firing line in November. "A  drop of the liquid in the
ternal Revenue Bureau. They must, retain »>1 of theirLy,» or the inhabit of a h<gh

"Under the law," he told an 20 and pick up at least three concentration of the vapor for] TOKYO Mb — Leaders of Ja 
Inquiring reporter, "we h aveno  now ¿.eh. oy L ,n  -i.us to gain|. few se

ty o- dea:
forces

right to sell it. No, we can’t do control. If they elect the vice
It." president they need a net of two. |om.z.”

sorbed by inhalation of tie  va- J f l n f l l l f i S f i  
por. absorbtion of the liquid ^  w » 
through the skin and mucous ■■Em peror 

On The Spot
TOKYO (/Pi -i— Leaders of J 

nds n w  cause ricana-¡pan's few Christians and mil- 
within a few sec- lions of Buddhists have joined

Stalin's Death-Great Earthquake...

Cheop's Pyram id Points Out 
Aug. 2 0 ,1 9 5 3 , As Significant

CAIRO (if*) — What will happen on Aug. 20, 1953? 
Will that day mark the beginning of World War III? 

An earthquake which will ravage half the world? The 
death of Stalin? The re-appearance of Hitler?

Some people are convinced the day will be a major his-

of the monument, and the projec
tion of thresholds and entrances 
or exits of the various galleries. 

By Barharin s calculations, the 
torical event. Because, they say, Aug. 20, 1953, is one of intersection of the ground l i n e
the significant dates mysteriously pointed out in the con- projected from the first ascending
struction stones of Egypt’s great Pyramid. passage with the axial line of

Other, sav there Is nothing t o -------------------------------------------- Ith* 'J "™ ™ ' and the «le
ft — that its  «11 nonsensg. I Egypt has 60 pyramids, but it Pa*8a** worlklf  “ I11 1 °

Tha Great Pyramid, located junt in the great Pyramid of Cheop* 4* 14 ^  ™  of
outside Cairo, was built s o m e  that has intrigued generations of l(j° «xodus of Israel from

. . .  I i i i i n i l  T i l  A  / t u t »  a »  l b .  W  n  f  u n t i l

in an extraordinary al
liance to fight a possible revival 
of state-supported Emperor wor
ship.

In an unprecedented joint 
statement to the nation they 
even suggested that the Emperor 
be restricted in the practice of ‘ 
Japan's ancient Shinto faith.

The Christians and Buddhists 
fear that now that Japan -is in
dependent again, a new wave of 
nationalism may move shy, be
spectacled Emperor Hirohilo back 
into his prewar position as the 
high priest of Shinto, a demi
god on earth.

The outcry was touched off 
bv the Emperor’s visits to the 
..rand Shrine at Ise and the

6.000 years ago. It ia the burial 
placa of the Pharaoh Cheops 
With two smaller pyramids — 
built under the Pharaohs Keph- 
ran and Mykerinos — and th e  
Sphinx, It forma a compound 
which the ancients acclaimed aa 
cna of the world's seven won
ders.

Egypt. The date of the Nativity 
is represented by the level of 
the floor of the queen’s Room.

J. P. Lauer, chief architect 
with the Egyptian antiquities de- 

Great Pyramid by the Intersec-'Payment, rejects all tha mystic 
tion of the lines of the ceilings, theories.

researchers and mystic thinkers 
Georges Barbarin, a Frenchman, 

in a book published in 4936 con
tended that the significant dates 
of ' history are figured in th e

of the floors, the corridors or 
the rooms with the various axes

T *

ABOVE is an artist’s conception of the first Beutler 
Brothers Rodeo, held in 1927 in a cow pasture on the 
Beutler ranch north of Elk City. Many a wild bronc 
has passed through the chutes since that first rodeo 
which the Beutlers and a handful of neighboring cow
boys were the contestants.

$100.000j00 b u s in e s s
TODAY the Beutler Brothers organization represents 
a $100,000 business and for the famous brothers is a . 
full-time job, promoting 27 of the Nation’s top rank
ing rodeos annually. Now in the Beutler Brothers 
string of fierce rodeo stock are the following:
•  tse Outlaw drones •  loo Roping Calve#
•  N  Vicious Rrahmaa •  Many Fine Saddle,
•  M HuUdogglng Steers Parade and Arena Horsea

G R E A T E S T  O F  'E M  A L L

14th E L K X IT Y  RODEO
NKW RODKO ARINA —  NIW  GRANDSTAND 

NIW BLEACHERS
Now in completion is Elk City’s new Rodeo Park 
which will be used for the first time for the 14th An
nual Rodeo, comfortably seating 7,000 persons at each 
of the three r*®ht shows, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday.

S E E  T H E  B E S T  O F  ‘ EM  A L L

Attend The Elk City Rodeo 
August 21 >22-23

to report Japan's new independ- 
denre . to the Shinto dieties.

The statement, signed Jointly 
by the Rev. Michio Kozaki, chair
man of the Japan Christians’ 
League, and Priest Tatsuo Sato- 
mi, chairman of the Japan Bud- 
Uhlata’ Association, was a blis
tering attack on tha imperial 
journey.

"The emperor’s act violated the 
occupation decree for the separa
tion of Shinto from the state," 
their statement declared.

"The Emperor should not visit
. . . , , the shrine. . .if he does not wish

pyramids are started on false or . become „ demi.god agai„ - , 0
distorted data, says Lauer. I rule a .d)Vi„e ' nation."

"Our theorists are agreed to  shintotata fired back Immediate 
consider the end of the great . .
gallery, that is the foot of its • An editorial in Jinsha Shim- 
,-n,t.ie.n wall, and ;  l the official paper of the Shin-
of the low passage leading to the £  declared "monarch,
anteroom, as co responding t o t M lor heJ „  of atat,  of othei. (.oun.
t  T 1Q1» w<2‘ d . tries where religions are separat-
Wat 1 imx. ; ed from the state attend religious

Then Lauer lists these other j ceremonies, 
dates "found” bv the theorists:'
1P18. the 6nd of World War I.

In hia book, "The - Problem of 
K g y p t 's  Pyramids," Lauer, a 
Frenchman, claims all calculations 
based on measurement of t h e

"There are no reasons to ob
ject to the Emperor’s worship 
of his own religion."

Toknjiro Kanamori, one of Ja
pan's top constitution«! lawyers,

Aug. 20, 1938 — Nov, 27. 1939 
— March 3 and 4, 1945 — Feb.
18, 1946. and Aug. 20, 1953.

None of these date*, a r g u e s  £ajdT 
Lauer, has marked any * gnifi-1 . Xs an individual the Em- 
cant event. Aug. 29, 1958, of pemr may enjoy thefhill freedom 
course, ts still to come. 10f faith. Actually, he owns Shin-

Lauer notes a cataclysm w a s gftnctuartca in his palace as 
predicted for 1920 and 1922 In
the Mediterranean. Another math- 
maticlan figured the battle o f 
Armageddon would take p l a c e  
In 1986 "after the Holy Land Is 
invaded by Russia and its allies."

Strangely, Lauer continued, none 
of the pyramid prop) -ts predicted 
the date of the outbreak of World 
War. II.

But, he said, in 1942 the pro
phets said they had started It 
all wrong and again the calcula
tions were undertaken. This time 
they came up with Sept. 2, 1939, 
outbreak of World War II,, May 
10, 1940, Hitler's invasion o f
Russia.

Unfortunately, other dates re
sulting from the new calcula
tion are June 22, 1940 and Sant. 
19, 1942, tha latter supposedly
marking an armistice in Eurnoa. 
Those proved either Insignifi
cant or wrong,

his personat property and is en-; 
titled' to officiate at any relt-j 
gious ceremony in hia personal1 
capacity.

“ It is unthinkable that the 
people would again try to gra«p 
the fanatic Shinto and to con
sider Japan a divinely-ordained 
land simply because the Emperor 
worships at the Grand Shrine "

T V  Keeps 'Em  Hom e
NEW YORK M*i -  Room serv

ice revenue in one New Y o r k  
hotel doing mostly tourist busi
ness has hit an all-time high 
and television ia given aa th e  
reason.

“ People from small towns are 
so impressed with the fine re
ception and programs which they 
can gat on television aets . 1 n 
New York tha\ they spend many 
more hour« In theta hotel rooms

Anyway, mark Aug.- 20, 1953 watching TV and ordering their
on your calendar, and see what ¡food and beverages In,’ aald Ir- 
happens. win Kramer, Hotel Edison head.

' = *■ i ~ T ill i ile==-

SUNSHINE HAN

M utual
A ffilia te d

(OY PALMER

7:45 A. M.
KPDN, 1340  

n Y o u r  D ia l

‘Drexel! You’ve b«9n steaming your pay envelope open
again!7*

FOR 0» TRADE 
3 BEDROOM HOME

Thin is a better constructed brick 
home, located at 21W Williston, 
paved streets, tile bath, utility  
room, back yard fence and priced  -
at $17,500.

Osborne Construction Co.
Phones 9054 -  4063 -  9057-F-2

•  •

ALL WOOL COVERT 
^  CLOTH 

COAT
in

100% All Wool/

COVERT CLOTH ^>2
Trimmed with

RICH VELVET
For Girls

Sise

3 to 6x

Double breost style wool covert 
cloth . . . stitching and braid 
trim on collar . , , stitch trim 
♦lops on pockets. Colors: wine, 
green, cocoa. 3 to 6x.

Above— All wool soft worm covert cloth 
with velvet trim . . . boxy, loose swing
back . . . yoke bock bos two-button 
trim Wine, green, toost.

Left — Rich velvet cjllar and cuffs trim 
this oil-wool covert cloth coot for the 
little miss . . . novelty button double 
breost style. Wine ond green.

ALL WOOL MELTON 
CLOTH 
COAT

Groy Amitox fur and silver 
button trim this all wool melton 
cloth tot's coat . . .loose, boxy 
Dock. Colors: wine, royal, 
green, brown. Sizes 3 to $x. 
Double breast Style.

TWEEDS and COVERTS lit
JksL JtULTL Ûq& h/L

WOOLS 
7 to 14

•I !

B

7 to 14
Plaid Tweed

in J U S T

*1475
A— Rich, good looking Donegal tweed with collor 
ond pocket trim of velvet. Four gore back with 
V yoke. Double bretfsted model. In tan, blue, 
green. 7 to 14 years.

B— All wool tweed with overploid pattern . . . 
large shawl t,pe double collar . . . velvet trim on 
collor ond pocket . . . velvet trim matching muff. 
Colors: tan and blue.

C— Smooth all wool covert cloth . . . huge pom
pom mouton covered buttons . . . shirred bock. 
Colors: wine, docia, and green. Slosh pocket. 
Sizes 7 to 14, Size 3 to 6x . . . $12.75.

C 7 to 14
G «v«rt

WITH MATCHING DETACHABLE STOLE

A ll W ool M u ltich a ck

• Brown • Blu« « Gr««n

All wool multichack In single breost 
pyramid style. Fringed stole con b« 
worn separately. Coat has largo 
shawl collar ,  .  .  wide cuffed 
sleeve«. Colors: brown, blue, green. 
Site* 10 H 14. '

'• {>

BOXY V ELV ET TRIM CHECK COAT
I t t i

100%  A L L  W O O L

—

e Gold • Red • Green f

All wool check fobric with novelty 
collar, cuff ond %> ckat. Velvet 
trim on collar, cuffs ‘and pocket*. 
Large self covered buttons, in 
gold, red, ond green. FuN serin« 
boxy style. /(

■
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A l l  X  u n S a f f l e
■y, OUT  O F  rr, M lSTA H  J 
?  M A 3 0 R , IS  T H E  
\  FA C K . T H A T  F IL L IE S

E 6 A 0 , A R M ISTIC E.' THAT A W FU L. P E R■ f  i  d o k t t  w j p g e  o n e  —
X  IKJCH T I L L  T H A T  LO U D M O U TH  
Y 1*5 T I E D  UP-' W ITH T H E S E  . 
/ H A L F - W IL D  C A T T L E  I  N E V E R  ) 
S E E  O J E  O F  ’E M  ^ - y -
A L L  DAY W IT H  , '  ’

I H IM  Y A P P lK I' V / J —s I a  f
A F T E R  R A B B IT S  J  
,  A  M IL E
\  A H E A P /  /  <1: A t  r  * "

H E  C O V E S  T O  ) 
<50 W IT H  VO U  N 
SO - A M D  I  C A N 'T  
S T A M P  T H A T  
P IC T U R E  O F  

-, M I S E R Y  A  
I A R O U N D  H E R E  J 

A  A L L  PAY.' J

FORM ANCE 0V B A T T LE -A *  O T rC R LY
-S____ ^  B A F F LE S  M E / A  F ILLY

j |\  vvllTH EXPRESS-TRA11A )
. J V S  6PEED, YET SHEr V ;  

^  X X  SHOWED islO MORE / 
l  (MTEREST IN THE /  

g [/  X  X v - ,  RACE THAN A  K  
------: X X  HOBO. SECifICB I

’ \  A  m e n -  x
J t M j ' c l  -f '  .WANTED )
' M B  s s iB N / y

THAT'S GOING TO CHANGE ) YES, Wf'D GETTER Y
___OUR PIANS, Au. y  CONTACT THE YlllAflt

------  \ c X  HEADMEN ANO ARRANGE
~a  V V r o  SPRAY M IR I. > IS  FU N N Y /5D M E-

'TIAAEA O EV  ia io n t  
R U N  ’C A U S E  T H E Y /  

D O N 'T  LAkC TH ‘ /  
S  J O C iC e Y S  \  

(C O L O R S  O R TH * /  
—t, W AY T H E -/

A // j <3 (?OOm  V
J f  1 V P A R T S  H IS

M hile buz and ali are settin g  r ea d y  to  spray  
W LOCUSTS 20 MILES in the d e s e r t , s w a r m s  
BEGIN ARRIVING AT THE FARMS AROUND RAZAR.

BILL. T 
PIP VOU 
KNOW  
ABOUT 1 

THIS .»

I  WONDER IF THERE'LL 
BE ANY HOME FOR US TO GO

TO t ..... J IL L , LO O K AT ,
X - »  THAT SION / r- _ í= 5 Í

WHEW "  YOU TWO GIVE ME '  
OUITE A START f NOW SOON'S 
I  GIT Mi E Y E S  U N C R O SS ED  

I'LL PR1VE V A LL  HOME TO THE 
. 'Ct&CLE X  ’ f ,-----

CIRCLE X'RANCH
OWNER FORCED TO 
SACRIFICE ! SIX- 
ROOM HOUSE AND 
FURNISHINGS. 200 
HEAD OF HEREFORDS. 
8  H O R SES. ALSO  

‘ PO U LTRY 2 0 0 0  
----\  A C R E S . s~

LTR .W il l ia m c .
ki| « » M-

FUSIN'/ CAM A
B O R N  T H lP yry  YFAP-f- T O D  S O O N

A  LITTLE  FK B ftH  A IR . ft H tWILL YOU E X C U S E  M E  F O R  A  
F E W  M IN UTES,
MR. FLIN T? I 'D  
LINE TO © ET A  
LITTLE  FRESH  

A IR .

NOW YOU'VE T l  TH O U GH T TH A Tft  
PON E IT /H E'S  J  WHAT YOU WANTED, 

-i P E A R /  r - S  B O S S /  DIDN'T H E  
V - ,  X - X V P O U B L 6  CR O SS Y O U ?

ONLY A N  INSTANT. CERTAINLY, 
M IS S  . 

HARDESTY.
S TH A T  W A S  T H E  M O S T  i 
R EM A R K A B LE  E X H IB IT IO N  
y . O F  M IN D  R EA D IN G  y — 

(  I'VE E V E R  HEARD OF ) •

>  YO U 'D  L IK E  A  
\  C R E A M -C H E E S E  
SANDW ICH W IT H  
v-jr L E T T U C E  A N D  

V ,  M AYO N NAISE, 
-» - ( WOULDNT YOU?

W HY. Y E S , ‘ 
TH A T'S  JU S T  
E X A C T L Y  Y
w h a t  i  y
W AN T r 'L *

NOW THAT > 
YOU MENTION 

IT -Y E S  r "

- D AG W O O D , 
YO U ’R E  h u n g r y ; 
' A R E N 'T  YO U  ?  r

M A K E  M E 
O N E , TO O

BUT THERE ISN'T _  ANY MORS _  
Cl_* o f  ME/ p

. A N D  B E  S U R E  T O  
T A K E  C A R E  O F  
k N O U R S E L F /  I

C O M E  a g a i n  / 
W E 'D  L I K E  T O  

 ̂ S E E  M O R E
---------* T A K E  C A R E
O F  M O M ,D A D  i—  
A N D  M E  . . .  r - J ^

W ELL, IF WE DON'T AN' 
MIGHTY SO O N , W E'LL  

b e  c ir c l in g  t h '
> EARTH L IK E  ,
( a n o t h e r  m o o n ! y

NO MAGIC FORM ULA > -------- —^
O R TRICKY WORD /  NO, BUT  
T O  MAKE THIS' /  WE'D B ETTER  
THING FLY L IK E  ( DO S O M E- , 

A  B IR D ? A  THING! J

DIDN'T TH' GENIL DOV'MEAN VOU DON'T /  NO. H E  
JUST JUMPED  

ON AND IT 
TOOK OFF...

SUMPIN, EITH ER  
THIS'OR THAT, 
AFTER HE MADE 
THIS OUTA T',15 
FUNNY OL' HAT :

O F  N O U jNO. I  
DON'T. 
F OOZY

KNOW WHAT MAKES, 
THIS RAG GO: vH

M R WILTY'S c o m e  to BY TH' WAY, WOTSL WOOT MISS YOU GET GOING BY TH' WAY, WOTS \  I'M  BEGINNING TO. 
IN THIS FO R YOU? ] WONDER M YSELF 1 

WOT ILVOU GET OUTA J BUT I  PR0M IS6D  
TAKIN* ME IN? y  YOUR DAD, AND I 'L l 

^  KEEP MV WORDl

NOW GET THAT CHIP O FF 
YOUR SHOULDER,KID! THIS 
MAN IS  GIVING YOU A BREAK, 
— »  AND YOU OUG"TA— j r

TA K E YOU HOME. SP IK EN EITH ER .C O PP ER ! 
I  HOPE WE WON'T B E  X  
S E E  IN YOU DOWN MERE ,  T T  I \ T 1 

ANY MORE» y  P

\ M ISTER '. I  AIN'T 
I IN NO MOOD FOR 
ANY MORE OF HIS 
V PREACHIN' !

NEEDN'TNO, I DIDN’T 
BRING THE 
DOGS BACK, 
BUT WAIT 
A MINUTE..

'  NOW NOT ANOTHER 1 
WORD ABOUT KEEPING  
THOSE OOGS HOME * 

■v I'LL HANDLE
| m y  b r o t h e r  1 - ;

X l F  HE SA YS / X  i 3 ( ANYTHING '1
¿ .  v  WHEN HE ( ^  1 

\\ \ RETURN S )  _

r  I WOULDN'T THINK " 
OF OEPRIVIN G SU SIE  
OF A LL THAT FUN  
JU ST  BEC A U SE y  
MR NEHER J  
D ISLIKES DOGS )

EXPLAIN. I f  
SAW YOU < 

SIMPERING \ 
, OVER YOUR ] 
\  TEA CUP 1 
v—- , WITH 

# » ip r \ H E R

THEM IN THE >
nehers Clothes
ISN’T THAT ,

s  c u t e -»

V* IT ^
WOULD 
BE A 
JHAME 

BUT..

MrNauthl SviMÜrilt. Iitr.

V O U  I l i

K K n  a  
SV G H  OM 
Awfc.v\ : r

A V i-V iW v »

P A N E L, . . .  SO IFN YUH WANT* \ 
HASTEN TH' OAY. ZIP, )  

YUH BETTUH THROW ^  
. AWAY THEM CRUTCHES 
AN' GIT YO'SELF BACK _  

IN TH LINEUPZ )1

(HM-M)  WULL, 
WE RE FIVE FULL 

GAM ES OUTA 
FUST PLACE NOW

ON TH EVENING 
OF TH'OAY TM' 

BUGS CLINCH 
TH'PENNANT,r

SHONUFF, 
• JER R Y  i... 
WHEN YUM 
. GITTIN' 

HITCHED/

\ OZARK. DINAH... ZIP 
AND I HAVE JUST

3 1 T T N  D A T E !

AREN'T YOU Y N O ilTLL  PROBABLY BE 
GOIN6TOWAIT HIPPELHOPPEB/ I'M  
ANC SEE WHO /  SATISFIED JUST TO KNOW 

SETS IT, < ( THAT PHIL ISOUTOFIT 
CLAN CY? ) X _  AT LAST/ Y

■  noTz - zio m
^  HOOZIS- 133 
SHIFFE3 SHU SS ER -932 

KMELHOrrEñ-948! 
AS NO CAMPI PATE HAS THE 
AEOUIREP TWO- THIRDS 
MAJORITY, ANOTHER

W E LL .I6 U E S Î) THERE’S NO '  
YOU’RE GOING /  GUESSM* ABOUT 
TO GET YOUR ) IIHOULIHAN/ *A * TUB INDIAN

RITE4 6 ET-
UNDERWAY...

V  LOOKLCHRIG! LITTLE 
FOOTPRINT*... A WOMAN* -<  
FOOTPRINTft! THEY'RE HEAPEP
TOWARD THE INPIAN _____-

RESERV ATIO N  J Y  i>

ir s  THE T  YEAH/THE LOCAL STATION ARRANGED)---- v
CONVENTION TO GET IT- THINKIH’ PHIL MIGHT BE '  SSSH? 
AT BREEZY J RE-ELECTED AGAIN, 16UESS/ r '  HEWS THE 

BEACH ?  jL  AM HIS NAME HA5HT EVEN k  RESULT OP 
ifi.'iw  BEEN MENTIONED/ THE FIRST

ballot/^

THANK VOU! MANY OF PAY '  ROCKY AND I  JUST PROVE UP,
Chri*. the b o y *  o u r  o f  hi*  h eap .
7  HE INSIST-? THAT AMAIZA 'CT<  
V  WA* IN THAT SPACE SHIP1. ) \

WELCOME 70 TUS 
RESERVATION, |  jSTVPENTSARE TARINO 
PEAN PROCTOR J  PART IN THE P E SE R T

r - X  d a n c e ! ----------

v n e  i iv u n  i ii.nvuL|n/N iY;.
DEADLOCK/ /AND AFTER ABOUT
tr— _  ÿ y  four m o re y
^ 3 M w u f l T » , m \h

iw w v n n  I j  p iw in w n
IAUOT HULL BE TAKEN/

MAYBE HE'S 
R.IÚHT, VOCÌ

Ti« OF nei AL courir 15 AS 
FOLLOWS —

P EN N Y , I ’v e  .A TEPP IF7C  ^ --- -
KEADACM B. W O U LD  VOU AN D  
VtXJR FC IC N D 5W IIN D  X - " — ’ 
P u n n i n g  d o w n  t o w n  )
F O R A A E ?  i ,  /  —  ----------- '

DID YOU W AN T U S  T O  S U V  
YOU SO M E  A SP IR IN  W ITH  ,  
T H IS  PAONEY?J-------------------

p l e a s e  b u t  y o u f? s e l v e s  
T IC K E T S  FO R  T H E  LO N G ES T
d o u b l e -f e a t u r e :  in  t o w n /

’ Ö iv lÖ N L Y H Ä Ö S Ö Ü R A  S 
HAMBURGER s a n d w ic h  a n d  
P ie  a n o  COFFEE.» Th a t s  a l u

OH, A W ISE  G U V , E H ?  
T R V IN ’ TO G ET A W A Y  
WITHOUT PAVIN' FO R

\  TH E  RA D ISH ES.»  ^

>. VEH. WE ] 
T R U S T  

/EVERYBODY.' 
WHAT DID 
YOU HAVE, 

M UTT P

. P E N N V ’S  B E -B O P  B O V S ^ ----->
C ERTA 'M U Y  A R E N ’T  D C  N© ,v PV 
H EA C A C H E A IV GOO D . I------- '

J E F F  X L IK E  THE v 
h o n o r  SYSTEM  VOU 
HAVE IN t h i s  r y / 
R E S T A U R A N T ' / )

'  '  so u P  ioY \
HAMBURGER ÌS t ]
y - N  P'F <F* X«-.JCOFFEE IO|l

W h e r e  a r e
Y3U TAKINCr 

fA EF
E v e r ,  h e a r  o r  A u
BABA'S 4 0  THIEVES AMP 

THEIR H O EAWAY ?
S e e  what I  m ean?  now. kid , only tMe  

W JCKS KNOW WHERE WE ARE /
iH M , WHAfT'ft Y  I'M  ^  '
TM 'R U ftM , _  HASTENING 
ftlY LV B A T e ir ?  J  To  TM* PVSH
^ ----- i l i  AAARKBT TO

jñ / n V i RENPE» A  FEW 
‘ i g f m k S f  ( s e l e c t io n s  on  
S Ä / /  VMfi ACCORPlON/

BELIEVE AAE, 
ÔUV'NOR, I  
K N O W  ,
WHAT >
I'M DOING/ ,

THEBE FISH PEOPLIN' CLUCK* 
DON'T APPRECIATE AMJftlC /  .

A l i 's  c a v e
WAS LIKE

t im es  sq u a r e
' COMPARED TO 
MY HIDEAWAY/
WAICH/

K ID O t N ô !
T C U R V E S  
T H R E E  ^  
T I M E S  J

WAIT

TOURwAMEMT

f i n a l s
1ÖDAV

■ i r  " r r

\

¥ & ■

o j r  y -  ; V . r \ ,

| V i  z
I k

m m J .  i i . ,  J
B i n  «  Hu.»« 7&PZ J
-1 1 » *
a  v b . ' î  tv .. • UJi

- w .

. M
0
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WORLD PICTURES

B R I T I S H  R O C K E T  T A K E S  O F F  —  A  British ' guided anti-Aircraft rocket spout» 
llama as it leaves launching platform on performance test. Its speed Is rated over 2,000 miles an hour.

P U E R T O  R I C O  F L A C  F L I E S  — Ceremony by U, S. soldiers at Fort Brooke. In Puerto 
Bico’s bljlorlc El Morro Fortress climaxes new commonwealth’s first Constitution Day celebration.

A B O V E  T H E I R  U S U A L  L E V E L  —  Motorcyclists
of the “ Traber Group”  offer a daredevil tight rope act with equip
ment some ¿00 feet above the Isar River at Munich, Germany.

; E A S T  O H  I Y I S -
« H K Î
tilnlnr. was one of hit fashions 
displayed by designer Roberta 

Capeurl in Florence. Italy.

Workmen p dismantle . mate of 
overhead telephone # wires > tn 
Caracas, Venesuela, prior to their 
"burial”  underground, part of the 

city’s modernisation program. <
A R T I S T  I Ct H E L P M A T E  — Mr*. Troy Bel-Jon of 
San Francisco assists her artist husband by painting background 
as outline for early-day belle in one of his aluminum murals.

M O D E L E D p F O R  P O S T E R I T Y  —  President Truman 
takes time out from his busy schedule to sit for the finishing 

touches to a life-site bust by Nicholas Tregor In Washington. •

N E W  F I E L D  F O R  G E N E  — Actress Gene Tierney
rehearses with br.Hot star Anton Dolln in London in preparation 
for a film with Clark Gable in which she’ll portray a ballerina.

C H A N C I N C  T O P -
Light spots on milady's hair are 
gold pdlkadots, an example o f1 
new fad of two-color coiffures. 
Dots were applied with am-

n t  A U Y j W  O R K — M. J.
“ Blackie” Felsen. of Burbank, 
Cal., who carves heads of promi
nent people on pipe bowls. Is 
surrounded by his work In Vari

ous stages of completion. J

C A R S . B Y  T H E  C A R L O A  D—Italy’s effort for pros
perity via homa industry Is symbolised bp this truck csrrylng I t  

ItaUan-msde automobiles through the streets of Naples. •

|H a W  V I S T A  A T  5 4  — Mrs. Cosmy Hulitar, If-year
-old grandmother who began art career three years ago. paints a 
primitive-styled landscape in bedroom of her New Vork anartment. tightener.

F O U R - W A Y t  S T R E T C H  -  Florti
to be missing portions of her body as she ex 
on skates Inrehcartal al San Franck*» for

; u 1 1H  •



Completions Hold Oil Spotlight
Gulf Stakes Gain Noted 
4th Test In |n Rig Total 
Haggard Pool DALLAS — A total of 2536!

I rigs were active in oilfields of I 
»  , . . .  r _  the United States and Canada for

_  , , , the week of Aug. 4, 1952, aocord-
Com plenons held lhe spot-|lng to a report to American As-1 

IIcfht in the Panhandle field ‘ sociation of Oilweil Drilling con-j D em ocra tic  and Republican 
last we e k ,  although there tractors fiv Hughes Tool Company, platforms contain planks that 

location in This comPa,es with 2521 r«-'m ay affect the oil industry.

Depletion, Tidelands Find 
Way Into Party Platforms

£ h t flam pa flatly  ¿ fa n
Classified ads are accepted until I 

a m. for weekday publication on aame 
day Mainly About People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p m. Saturday.

ported a week ago. 1800 a month d lrec tly  o r indirectly, 
ago, And. with 2796 in the com- 1

1951

was one n ew  
wildcat territory. Area oper
ators completed 24 wells but1 parable week of 
staked only nine. The new A comparison by principal areas
wildcat location w as  Gulf th* -Pa6t *wo weeks *h°w*: 
cmi c - - -  * n «  a i t t _l , Pacific-.Coast, 155, down 3; Okla*
O n Corp. No. 4 Haggard slaf- 274, down 13; Kansas, 142,
ed for 4200 feet. up 5; Rocky Mountain, 235, up 8;

Of lh9 completions 13 w e r e  Canada 165, up 10; Ark-La-Tex, 
gassers for 33.215 MCF new >33; West Texas A New Mex. o.

. .. , 181 down 7; Gulf Coast, 527, up 5;
gas; six w ere  o ilers fo r 3161 mjnoi.«! ISO, up 8; North Texas 
barrels and fiv e  w ere  plug- 274 up 2.-°
ged. Of the plugged wells,! ----—---------------
three were dry wildcats. T D v a r A  H aC  f i l l e r  
Hartley. Roberts and Swish- I C a Qv U f lu J  V llC I 
er each had one dry wildcat.

Carson County
Skelly Oil Company, S.B. Bur

nett “ B”  No. 3. 330’ from S and E] HOUSTON i/P) — Ttie
In Harris County

fi rat

The Democratic platform de
clares that justice requires the 
elimination of tax loopholes 
“ which favor special groups,'’ 
and pledges “ continued efforts 
to the elimination, of remaining 
loouholes.”

President Truman has describ
ed as a major tax loophole the 
27 1-2 per * cent depletion al
lowance which oil operators are 
permitted for income tax pur
poses, and twice has asked Con
gress to reduce it. The Trea
sury has recommended a cut 
to 15 per cent.

While the_platform does not
mention the depletion allowance,
some oil men feel sure that was

lines NW-t Sec. 114. Rlk. 5, I&GN:0j| producer in the Finfrccfc gas one of the things the platform 
Survey. 2 miles S Borger I ’D 3100'field of Harris Countv has 1 eenlframers at the Democratic Na- 

Potter County ¡announced by The Texas Com- tional Convention had in mind.
Colorado Interstate Gas Com-' pony. j The Republican platform calls

pany, Bivins Estate No. A-89. 700’ j The company’s announcement' for "restoration to the states of 
from N and 500’ from K lines Sec. came on completion Friday the;their rights to all lands and 
21, Blk. 2, G & II Survey 9 miles H. D:- Taylor No. 1, three miles|resources beneath navigable in-
SE Channing I ’D 3300’

Roberts County
Gulf Oil Company, John Hag

gard No. .4 1980’ from N and W 
lines Sec. 199, Blk. M-2, BS & F 
Survey' 9 miles KW Miami PD 4200’

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Moore County

Phillips Petroleum Company — ¡from the Yegua, same sand from 
Albert No. 1 -- Sec. 170, Blk. 3-T, j .yhich ' two gas wells in the 
T  & NO Survey Potential 49,485 j finfroelt Field is producing. 
MCF R.P. 208 Pay 2819 . 3060’ j Mowing through perfortions at

Phillips Petroleum Company — ¡ 6,874-6.877 feet, the well was 
Mixon No. 1 — Sec. 109, Blk. 3-T, gauged on a on 11-hour test to 
T  & NO Survey Potential 4.365 have a 105 barrel daily produc-

tion through 
choke.

a 10-64Ü1MCF R.P. 875 Pay 3080 - 3300’
Phillips Petroleum Company —

Stocking No. 1 - -  Sec. 127, Blk.
S-T, T A NO Survey Potential 
4,465 MCF R.P. 350 Pay 3025 - 
3:p 5’

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corpora
tion — Kraker No. 1 — Sec. 143,
Blk. 3-T, T  A NO Survey Poten
tial 820 MCF R. P. 334 Pay 3120 - 
3330’

PLUGGED WELL.
Wheeler County

Warren Petroleum Corporation.
R.L. Harlan No. 12. 882’ from S 
and 9R8’ from E lines NW-4 Sec.,
49, Blk. 24, H A GN Survey Plug- Page 18 
ged 8-5-52 Total Depth 2525’ Char
acter of Well—Oil

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Collingsworth County 

Leo J. Portman et at, Gideon 
Bell No. 2. 330’ from E and 660’
from S lines of SE-4 Sec. 14, Bik. . _  . , _  qll.T »
1a H A r M «nrvev ii m il», gp  3230’ Total Depth 3252 Shot 7-12-52 13, H A GN Suivey. 11 miles bE ^  r.-O Ratio 2000 10 3-4”

southeast of Katy, Tex , as a; land and offshore waters within 
producer. ¡their historic boundaries." The

Previously the nearest oil pro- GOP’s 1948 platform contained 
duction had been in the Fulshear a similar proposal.
Field, 1 1-2 miles southwest of j Earlier this year Congres pas- 
Taylor No. 1 , in Fort Bend Coun-'sed a hill to give states clear 
fy. I title to these offshore areas, some
’ The new oiler was producing times called tidelands, but Pres-

1 ident Truman vetoed it.
The Republican platform also 

advocates “ full and orderly” de
velopment of natural resources.

It favors “ reasonable” deple
tion allowances, defense procure
ment policies, synthetic fuels re 
search and public land policies,’ 
including good faith administra

inch

tlTlie $ a m p a  f l a t l y  N e t a s

OIL PAGE

W A SH IN G T O N  (i*P)— Both tion of our mining laws which.
will encourage exploration and 
development of our mineral re
sources consistent with our grow
ing industrial and defense needs.

The drafters of this plank at 
the party’s national convention 
apparently were thinking more 
about metals than petroleum, but 
an official at Republican Nation
al Headquarters here said it 
would apply to petroleum as 
well.

In its section on natural re
sources. the Democratic platform 
declares :

"Unless we redouble our con
servation efforts, we will beome 
a “ have-not’ nation in some of 
the most important raw materials 
upon which depend our indus
tries, agriculture, employment 
and high standard of living. This 
can be prevented by a well- 
rounded and nation-wide con
servation efforts.”

The Democratic platform adds : 
“ We pledge the adoption of 

policies which will further en
courage the exploration and de
velopment of additional reserves 
of our mineral resources.”

An official of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Ameri
ca (IPAA ) has written Presi
dent Truman that the oil indus
try may suffer if standards in 
the President’s recent decision 
nil garlic importation are applied 
in the pending Venezuelan trade 
agreement case.

At hearings before the Tariffi 
Commission impoiting companies 
and others urged a reduction 
from the present duty of 21 cents 
a barrel to 5 1-4 cents a barrel 
on crude oil imports from Vene
zuela. The IPAA opposed any 
reduction. The commission's rec
ommendations have been sub
mitted to the President, and Rus
sell Town, IPAA  general coun
sel has written him;

“ It is with concern that we 
study the basic standards you 
utilized in overriding the Tariff 
Commission in the garlic case.”  

Brown said that if the stan
dards were applied to petroleum, 
“ The domestic petroleum indus
try would be seriously retarded 
in expanding its productive facil
ities needed to support the de
fense program”  and “ national se
curity would be jeopardized.”

The domestic garlic industry 
asked the tariff commission fan- 
protection aainst imports. The 
commission found for the indus 
try, holding that it was

done serious injury, and pro
posed relief. The President oveu 
ruled the commission.

22 Ftmole Halo Wont ad 22 *3 Laundry t t
— ift«Aira*kAir~i^bNDRT—

” Wat W u t  - Rough Dry”  
f  am . to I  SO p.m. T o m . Wed, FrL 

Open te T :S0 p.m. Mon. Til urn.., 
Ctoaad Saturday

SSI E. Atchison Phono 40*
M VRfT8~LAUNDRlr~  HalpTUrTTatfy 

end finlah. One day eervioa, w e t  
and dry wash. <01 Sloan. Ph. *187. 

I r o n in g  d o n e  by tha dozen of ftMe# 
work. Men's shirts beautifully flu. 
lahed. Mi a  Welle. Phone **0#-W.

BIO MONEY end liberal bonuses 
showing only fashion line from the 
west. Ix>w prloes, fast service. Free 
sales kit. Hunwest Fashions, Dept.
722. Phoenix, Arlx.

ATTR ACT!VK  'Women, former wnlt- 
ress, capable meeting public, lop 
pay. 5 day week. Apply Adams H o
tel lobby 2:30 to 3:30 on Mon., Tues., 
and Wednesday. ________________
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Wildcat Reports

•  JACOBY  
ON BRIDGE

Be On The Lookout 
For All Bridge Traps

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

If  you want to live by proverbs 
you can find one to justify al
most any course of action. When 
East played today's hand, for ex
ample, he evidently decided not 
to look a gift horse in the 
mouth.

He would have done better if 
he remembered that it is wise to 
fear the opponents even when 
they hear gifts.

South got himsetf into a bit 
of trouble by bidding enthusias
tically upon his excellent dis
tribution. He cannot be condemn
ed for this, however, since this 
type of hand will normally pro
duce a safe number of tricks.

West opened the ace of hearts 
and East signalled with the 
queen, since he could be quite 
sure that the king would drop. 
(West was marked vritlu a five-

Th* Pam pa News will not ba re
sponsible for more thaii one day on 
errors appearing In thta laaue. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

CLASSIFIED NATES

Monthly Rate — 71.6» per Una per
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three « -poind fines.)

1 Day —25o per Una
3 Days—22c per line per day

3 Days—17c per line per day.

4 Days—16c per line per day.

6 Days—15c per line per day.

6 Days—]4o per line per day

7 Days (or longer)—13o per line 
per day.

Is $210 a Week
Worth a postcard to you? Then 
rush card for special FREE trial 
plan that sella amaslng new auto
matic Refrigerator Defroster like 
“ hot cakes” ! Write D-Frost-O-Mat- 
lc. 70* Carroll 81.. Fort Worth. Tex.

2$

BARNARD Steam Laundry 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickt. 
DaU 12» 8. Hobart. Ph. 20u2.

—  v B
lekup and

25 Salesmen Wanted

Personal

NORTH
* 7 4 3
♦  87 52
♦  A  6
♦  J852

I HAVE FOUND TODAY
I*ve shut 1 lie door on Yesterday, 
] ih Borrows and mistakes;
J’ve locked within its icloomy walla 
l  ast failures and heartaches;
And ii(iw l throw the key away 
To seek another room,
And furnish it with hope and smile* 
And every apring-tlme bloom.

No thought shall enter thia abode 
That, has a hint of pain.
And every malice and distrust 
.Shall never therein reign;
J’ve shut the door on Yesterday, 
And thrown the key away — 
Tomorrow holds no doubt for me 
Since X have found today.

H Kelly Butane A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skellv Distributor. Psmpa. Texas 
Pha. 3332 - N lta 75* 601 W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC A-ionymous meats each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base- 
ment. Combs-Woriov 1 ildg. Ph. 9539

Special Notices

UNEXPECTED CHANGE causes 
vacancy. Opportunltv for man with 
car to Kuply demand for Rawleigh 
Product* In Hutchinson -and Moore 
count lea where the product n have 
been Hold 30 year». No capital need
ed. Write Kawletffh'R. Dept. TX1T- 
141-20-1, Memphis, Tenn._______ _

Retail Milk Route 
Salesman Wanted

We will soon hove open one 
of the most interesting jobs 
in the milk business. It is 
year around job, no lay offs. 
Prefer man high character 
35 to 40 years of age. Must 
hove good education.

See Mr. Boyd
Sunshine Dairy Foods
29-A  Shoe Repairinq 29-A
MACK’S SHOE SHOP — Boots made 

to order. Wolverine shoes for men.
308 S. Cuyler.

¿8 Household Goods 6 t
U. W. Davis gasoline power 13-In. cut 

lawn mower for sale at 1040 8,
_Batiks.
OA8 RANGE, 2 electric refrigerators, 

gas heaters, lawn equipment for sale 
at 431 N. Wynne. Ph. 6003-W.

Bendlx Ironer, Hoover vacuum- clean* 
er and Singer electric sewing m i. 
chine for sale 1032 K. Browning. 
Phone 1351-W.

ELECTRIC washing machines, 349750 
up.. Terms. Ph. 1#44. Rlnshart* 
Poster Co. 113 E. Francis.

Newton Furniture Store”
PH 291 *0» W. FOSTER

30 Sewing 30
DRAPR8. fritp cover*, alteration» and 

other serving;. 605 Yeager. Phone 
101 fi-W.____________________________

32 Ruq cieanien 32
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS,

Carpeting and Upholstery, 
In your home. Ph. 4160

i flugs 
clsansd

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALIZE In spraying. Ter- 

mlte control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4783.

Í  W E S T

6  None 
A9643  

♦  K73
»  V  « A A S »

EAST 
A K Q J 6 5 (  
VQ J10
♦  J 5
♦  Q 7 4

TRT-CHEM colors In the tube thai 
writes. Cynthia Carnes, 411 K. 
Browning. Rhone 1431.

WE M AKE- KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

’’ S P lum biiq  and Heatinq 35
¿■OR A L L  T O im T ’LUMBINO NEEDS 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co.. 312 W. 
Thut. P hons 558.____________________

36-A A ir Conditioninq 36 A
A lR ~ C O N  DI TION ING

EXCLUSIVELY
H GUY KERBOW CO.

859 8. FAULKNER PH. 339«

Monuments "4 6

t : SOUTH <D> 
k  A 1098 2 
¥ K
4 Q 1098 4 2

,
South

♦  A .
Neither side vul.
West a North «  East
2 F  : Pass 3 ¥1 k

] 4 k Pass 4 *  Double
Pass Pass »  Pass

Opening lead—V A

PAM PA MONUMENT CO.
SOI E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 

E D W ARD FORAN. OWNER-MGIL 
Monuments ft Markers 337.50 to 10000. 

On Call 24 hrs. at 5246. Fort Granite 
ft Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

40 Movinq - Transfer
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

by an expert, call Curley Bdyd at
«74.

10 Lost and Found 10

Shamrock PD 2250
Hutchinson County 

A. E. Herrmann Corporation, 
Oates No. 4 330' from E and 990' 
from S lines of 50-acre lease Sec.
24, Blk. M-23, TCRR Survey. 1 1-2 
miles W Stinnett PD 3200’

Shamrock Oil ft Gas Corpora
tion, Sadie Pritchard No. 6. 2607' 
from W and 1244’ from S lines Sec.
64, Blk. M-23, Robert Sikes Sur
vey 6 miles W of Pringle FD 3300’ 

Moore County
Phillips Petroleum Company, 

C.R. Jones “ B” No. 1 660' from 
W and 1980’ from S lines of SW-4 
Sec. 214, Blk. 3-T, T *  NO Survey.
8 miles NE Dumas PD 3200’

Witco Chemical C o m p a n y ,  
R.O.C. Brumley No. 1 990' from 
W and 2310’ from S lines NW-4 of 
SW-4 See. 168, Blk. 3-T, T & NO 
Survey I ’D 3200’

Sherman County 
Phillips Petroleum Company,, M  

Siyoverland No. 1. 1320’ from E 
■nd 2310’ from S lines Sec. 420, 
Blk. 1-T, T & NO Survey. 11 miles 
NW Etter PD 3250’

AMENDED IX)CATION 
Carson County

Sand Springs Home et al. Long 
No. 3. 2310’ from S and W lines of 
N-2 Sec. 113, Blk. 4. I & GN Sur
vey. 2 1-2 miles NW Skellytown 
PD 3250’

INTENTION TO DEEPEN 
Gray County

Magnolia Petroleum Company, 
Fee 227 No. 34-DD * Sec. 11, I  &
GN Survey PD 3100’

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

Phillips Petroleum Co. — D. Jor
dan No. 25 — potent. 130 - 24 Hrs. 
Located; 330’ from W and 1650' 
from 8 lines SW-4, Sec. 114, Blk.
4, IAGN Survey Gravity 41 Top of 
Pay 2936' Total Depth 3038’ Acidiz
ed 7-19-52-3500 Gal. G O* Ratio . 10 
3-4 ’ Casing - 401’ 7 Oil string 
.  3043’ Completed * 1-52 

Gray County
J. W. Gaydrii • McKinney No. 9 
'otent 10 - 24 Hrs. Located : 1320'

W and 1650' from N lines of 
Sec. 163, Blk. 3. H & GN 

Survey Gravity 40 Top of Pay

• I .  V

iroçi

Casing- - 550’ 7”  Oil string • 3150’ 
Completed 7-27-52 

Marlow Oil Company . W. L. 
Mathers No. 6 - Potent. 49 * 24 
Hrs. Located: 990’ from S and 
2310’ from W lines of lease Sec. 
57, Blk. 25, H & GN Survey Grav
ity 41 Top of Pay 2385’ Total Dep
th 2540’ G-O Ratio • 10 3-4”  Cas
ing - 309’ 7”  Oil string - 2325' 
Completed 7-27-52 

Wilcox Oil Company - Worley 
No. 53 - Potent. 39 - 24 Hrs. Locat
ed: 990’ from E and 1650’ from S 
lines 'SE-4 Sec. 61, Blk. 3, I & GN 
Survey Gravity 42 Top o ’ Pay 
3040’ Total Depth 3085’ G-O Patio 
203 10 3-4” Casing - 688’ 7” Oil 
string * 3031’ Completed 7-23-52 

Hutchinson County 
W. F, Seibold - Jack Johnson 

No. 15 - Potent. 70 - 24 Hrs. Locat
ed: 1*50’ from E and S lines Sec.

Blk. M-16, AB A M Survey 
Gravity - Top of Pay 3185’ Total 
Depth 3225’ Acidized * 7000 Gal. 
G-O Ratio - 10 3-4” Casing * 613’ 
5 1-2” Oil string * 3195’ Completed 
6-20-52

W. F. Seibold . Jack Johnson 
No. 6 * potent. 18 * 24 Hrs. Locat
ed: 330’ from N and 990’ from E 
lines of lease Sec. 12, Blk. M-16, 
AB & M Survey Gravity • Top of 
Pay 3200’ Total Depth 3220’ Acidiz
ed 7000 Gal. G-O Ration - 10 3-4” 
Casing - 498’ 5 1-2”  Oil string • 
3200’ Completed 7-2-52

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County 

E. C. A R. C. Sidwell - Tinsley 
No. 2 - Sec. 8, Blk. 13, H A GN 
Survey Potential 1,030 MCF R. P. 
419 Pay 1790 * 1978’

Hansford County 
Phillips Petroleum Company 

Winter No. 1 - Sec. 822, Blk. 2, 
GH A H Survey Deliverability 587 
MCF R.P. 422 Pay 3032 - 3204’ v 

Moore County
Phillips Petroleum Company • 

Idell No. 1 * 8-c. 349. Blk. 44. H A 
T C ' Survey Potential 1,720 MCF 
R.P. 213 Pay - 3507’

Phillips Petroleum Company • 
Laughter No. 1 • Sec. 439, Blk. 
44, H A TC Survey Potential

Staid Ladies 
Keep Sheik's 
Memory Alive

By DON SCHWIND
LONDON </P) — Staid English 

ladies who thrilled to the great 
Rudolph Valentino’s love tech
niques long before the talkier

ARMSTRONG COUNTY 
Standard of Texas No. 1-A 

Palm, Sec. 141. Blk. B-4, HAGN,
11)80’ fr N, 690’ fr W-L of NW-4; 
drilled to 3382’ ; ran schlumber- 
ger; drilled to 3563 in dolemite, 
lan schlumberger; preparing to 
set 9 3-8-inch.

BRISCOE COUNTY 
H. L. Hunt No. 10 M.K.W.

Richie et al, Sec. 74, Blk. G-6,
Adair At Goodnight Survey. 680’ 
fr SAW-L SE corner Sec. 20; 
drilling below 3395’ in shale 
and lime.

GRAY COUNTY 
Phillips Pet. Co. No. I  Camp

bell Sec. 25. Blk. 3. IAGN. 1981’ 
fr N, 656’ fr E-L; drilling be
low 10.285’ In dolomite.

HARTLEY COUNTY 
Hunt Oil Co. No. 1 O. H 

Fincher. Sec. 94. Blk. 2, Brooks 
A Burleson Survey, 860’ fr EAS- 
L  SE-4 ¡drilling below 6473’ in 
shale and sand. *- • ■

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
Sinclair OAG Co. No. 1 Isaacs,

Sec. 114, Blk. 41, HATC, 660’ 
fr NAE-L SE-4; drilling below 
7505’ in sand.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
The Texas Co. No. 1 O. C7 

Holt, Sec. 66, Blk. R. SMAS Sur
vey, 660’ fr SAW-L of S-355 v f~ ~ -------  V V
acres; drilled to 6110’ ; DST «078- £2°k* ,on ‘.h* *creen loverlt* ,e ’ She also treasures a collection

card suit, so that South could not 
have more than one heart. The 
king of hearts duly dropped and 

being West continued the suit, forcing 
'South to ruff.

Declarer went after the dia
monds at once, taking dummy’s 
ace and then losing a trick to 
West’s king. W e s t  continued 
hearts, and South had to ruff 
again.

South now led the ten of dia' 
monels and discarded the last 
heart from dummy. East ruffed 
with the five of spades and re
turned the king of spades to 
knock out South’s ace.

South was not pleased with the 
horrible trump break, but did the

WOULD the |>r»rty that found the 
green billfold in W ooIh worth plea we 
return to the nddresa enclosed. Mth. 
Mack Taylor, 412 N. Hobart. Papers 
very Important. /

KKYS on heavy chain found. Cali at 
Pam pa News ClaHsifled Adv. Dept.

11________ Financial__________ 11
H. W. WATERS lns Agency
117 TC. Klngsmtll ^hones 339-1473
1 3 Business Opportunity 1 3

EXCLUSIVE“  FRANCHISES”"
Six count Iph. each In Tanhandla 
area, available for Telechron auto
matic refrigerator defroKters. In
vestment Involves purc.lia.sinK suffi
cient defroster units to start. Busi
ness should show profit at least 
»11.000 yearly. Wheeler Sale* Co.*
1320 S.__Fillmore, Amarillo. Texa*.

F< »It SAIxK: «'afe or etjuimnrnf: nn 
Hwv. <!6. Well equipped 22’ x 3fi* 
building. 3 booths, 10 «tools. Air 
conditioned. Could he easily moved 
to another city or location. Box 
s.'tfi. McLean. Texas.

BUCK’S TRANSFteh A MOVING, in2 
«tired. Local, lonp dtstnnce. Comnar» 
prices. 510 S. Gillespie. Ph. 5530. _

BRUCE"and SON 
Transfer —  Storaqe

Aero«* «be street or aero** the nation
916.W . Brown Ph. 934

rln* ---------  -
faction Kuaranteed. W e ar* o*p*na. 
able. 203 E. Tuk». Ph. 1702-R.

41 Nursery 41
WILT, KKKP Small Child In- nice 

home. Excellent reference». Loving 
catre. Call 2128-J.

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
601 W. Brown Ph. S34S

— .Op

Miscellaneous 
USED FURNITURE

One 2 piece Sectional Divan, 
makes twin beds . . $69.50

One mahogany Drop Leaf Ta
ble .......................... .. $39.50

One chrome Kitchen Table, 
$9.95.

One mahogany 2 tier Table, 
$19.50.

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
A NEW~CROP OF
Good Guaranteed

USED SERVELS '
With Lota of Miles 

Left in Them
1 4-ft. with 1 year's warran

ty ................../. $64.50
1 Late model 4 Footer, $89.50
1 6 Foot with 1 year's war-' 

ro n ty ........................$89.50
1 8 Foot with 1 year's war

ranty ......................$129.50
1 6 Foot Deluxe model with 

1 yebr's original factory 
warranty . . . . . . .  $125.00

Free In»tallallon and
Year’ i  Free Service "  “

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO.

Schools 1616
PKTKH PAN Kindergarten beginning 

Sept. 2. Now open for enrollment. 
Phone 4ÍI09-W. 1316 K. Francis.

moved in are quietly keeping"The best he could by ruffing a dla- 
Shelk’s”  memory green. mond with dummy's seven. It

This year their organization, was at this point that East fell 
the Valentino Club, will hold a into the trap by over-ruffing 
tea party for about 100 old-age with the jack.
pensionera on the anniversary of 
the ailent screen star's death, 
Aug. 28, 1926.

Founder and sparkplug of tne 
club is graying Marie Elliot, who 
worshipped the great Rudy a quar

Hoping that his partner had 
the ace of clubs, East drew dum
my’s last trump with the queen 
of spades and tnen led a club.

South thankfully took the ace 
of clubs, drew the last trump

18 Beauty Shops ___ 18
E'nr h . kmling fermnnent or for shim- 

poo and hc(. call Violet’»  Beauty 
Shop. 107 W. JTytlg. rh._3910.

H ILLCRBST BEAUTY SHOP 
For AI1 Beauty Work

4«!)_Cre«t________ Phone 1813
IT 'S TIMM for a new permanent. Keep 

your hair well groomed. Virginia'« 
Beauty Shop, 405 N. Christy, Pb 4850.

CEDRIC FOSTER 

Am) The News 

12:00 Noon 

Monday Thru Friday
M u ti I  

A ffilia te d K P D H . 1340  
Y o u r D ia l

6110’ ; gas in 2 minutes, after 
30 minutes well tested 848 MCF; 
after 1 hour, tested 744 MCF; 
hydrostatic pressure 2890 pounds; 
15-minute shut in pressure 1890 
pounds, flowing pressure 127 - 
222 pounds.

OCHILTREE COUNTY 
J. H, Snowden No. 1 Brun-

2,240 MCF R.P. 330 Pay 3205 - 
3417’

Moore County
Phillipa Petroleum Company - 

Pipkin No. 1 . Sec. 18, Blk. 1 , J. 
Poltevent Survey Potential 3.505 
MCF R.P. 321 Pay 2560 . 2749 

Phillip* Petroleum Company - 
Sneed No. J-l . Sec. 2. Sneed Sub- 
Division, Henry L. Ward 8urvey 
Potential «5 MCF R.P. I#i Pay 
2235 .  2670'

Phillips Petroleum Company - 
Taylor No. A-l Sec. 20. Blk. M-l, 
Potential 9.585 MCF R.P. 19| Pay 
2772 - 2995'

Sherman Cognty 
f i l l ip s  PetroM m  Company 

Merle No. 1 - Sec. 31, Blk. 3-B, 
GH A H Survey Deliverability 70 
MCF R.P. 418 Pay 3102 - 3*90’ 

Skelly Oil Company - Hamilton- 
Pitser No. 1 - Sec. 164, Blk. 1-C. 
OH A H Survey Deliverability l i  
MCF R.P. 85« Pay 2747 - 2«4«’ 

PLUGGED WELLS 
Hartley County

Kerr-McOee Oil Industries. Inc. 
Berneta No. 2 - 330’ from N and 
E lines Sec. 80, Blk. Cg (21) State 
Capitol Lands Survey Plugged 7- 
31-82 Total Depth 4296’ Character 
of Well • Dry

Roberts County
G. B. Cree, Jr. et al, Locke No. 

1 . ««O’ from S and W lines SW-4 
Sec. 102. Blk. M-2. BS A F  Sur
vey Plugged 7-94-59 Total Depth 
3374* Character of Well * Dry 

Swisher County 
Hunt Oil Company, Delbert A. 

Bivens No. I  - ««O' from N and E 
Hass SE-4 Bsc. 134, Blk. M-3. AB 
k  M Survey Plugged T-Si-32 Total 
Depth 3030' Character of Well -Dry 

Wheeler County- —
Prank F. DuBose - Mangers No 

Sec. 71. Blk. 17. H k  ON Sur 
vey Plugged 11-10-80 Tout Depth 

O’ Character of Well .  Gss

ter o f  a century ago when he and ran the rest of the tricks 
was romping through such epics with diamonds. He considered 
as “ The Shiek,”  “ The Eagle,” ihimself very lucky to get away 
“ Blood and Sand”  and “ Monsieur j with a loss of 300 points on a
Beaucaire on the flickering screens {hand that had broken so badly, 
of Britain’s capital. East should not have over-

Mias Elliot, who cloaks her age. j  ruffed dummy’»  seven of spades, 
keeps a valuable collection of A club discard would have pro

duced two additional defensive
tricks. South would have been

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
W ANTED! Furniture repairman and 

refinisher. Apply in person, Texas
Furniture Co. .

of letters he wrote her in answer 
to criticisms she made of 
screen techniques.

The British Valentino Club has 
about 100 members, more than 
half of them women. Miss Elliot 
claims their Interest is "merely 
in his acting, aa acting."

•tetter. Sec. 22, Bik. R, BAB 
Survey, ««O' fr NAW-L; mov
ing in cable tool*; preparing to 
pull tubing; will perforate 891«-
M’.

ROBERTS COUNTY 
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 John 

Haggard, Sec. 5. Blk. 2, IAGN. 
640' fr SAW-L; attempting to re
gain circulation. Present T  D 
7,939V

Gulf Oil Cerp. No. 3 John 
Haggard. Sec. 20. Blk. 2, IAGN. 
660' fr NAE-L; coring below 
4,085'.

J. M. Huber No. 1 Chrtatle- 
Tipps, eec. S3. Blk. B-l HAGN, 
990’ fr SAW-L, present TD 4376’ ; 
DST 4317-76, open 1 hour, re
covered «00* muddy Bait water; 
flowing pressure 3Ô0 pounds: 10- 
minute shttt-ln pressure 1,050 
pounds.

Morgen k  Head No. 1 Morrl- 
m Ranch, Sec. 12, Blk. C, 

GAM, ««O' fr SAW-L; drilling be
low 3500*.

Sinclair OAG Co. No. 5-E Chas. 
Lips. Sec. 133. Blk. C, GAM. 
•«O’ fr N, 1330' fr E-L; drilling 
below 3586’ .

obliged to return to his own 
his1 hand with the ace of clubs, 

and this would have been his 
last trick.

I f  South I hen led a diamond, 
for example. East could over
ruff dummy with the six of 
spades, draw the rest of the 
ti-umps with the queen and Jack, 
and then lead a club to his 
partner.

*u
I? }* * "

Drouth Causes 
Disagreement

WASHINGTON CP) — Secretary 
of Agriculturs Brannan soys ‘ he 
does not believe the widespread 
drought will rsuse either a food 
shortage or a material rise in 
food prices.

Brannan aaid losaes caused by 
the drought In the Southeast 
and New England would be off
set by farm production In other 
areas. -

Price Stabilizer Ellis Arnall re
cently predicted Just the opposite: 
that food pricea were going high
er. Brannan. asked about this, 
said: “ Mr. Arnall is entitled to 
his own opinion”  but that he 
disagreed with it.

Brannan said food prices in 
areas hit directly by the drought 
might go up. but thia was a lo
cal effect. Elsewhere, he said, 
he believed the effect would be 

i“ psychological rather than real."

EAT PLENTY AND 
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

xrarcfnl ileeder-
l  * f  K nU  «ereentrate. *P<rar Into

Imi

realm te 
•tperhu

■
twtee a esjr. IW t’x aÑBNPM M M BN 

S  S ta  4 m  tour «aera un* lam 
al e«tr f»« wttkeut Imk-treaUe* 

■tenra'loe Stet. I f .  h it  ta 
ear ta taka. Cantalea nathlna 

» t a  **T7 «rai kettU Seeend 
waj ta Uee

bulk* weight and M e  regal« »lender, 
mere erneefel eurree, return the empty 
bottle 1er your owner berk.

Lest 86 Peunda
lint. Uonel Scott. Route 1, Box »«, 

Weirteta. Taxai, wrote ua that aha haa 
takan off SS pounda faktafft MrOtattnUe. 
Everyone ttoea not want to loan that much 
of rourae. Mr«. W. G. Waater. 1ST C. 
Park 3t.. Sulphur Spritura. Taxa», reporta 
that »he leat 1» pees« «  end that aha eta 
anythtar aha wanted. Why net atari to-

WANTED:

Pipe Filters
and

Plumbers
$2.75 Per Hour 

54 Hour Work Week 
$167.75 Per Week 

Must Have 
5 Years Experience 
Extra Long Job in 

Ideal Climate

Savannah 
River Plant

Augusta, Georgia
Contact

W. R, ADDINGTON
Rt»pretcntative of.

B. F. Shaw Co.

42 Pointmq Paper Hnq. *2
W! nn ordering eltanzee mado on 
yotr ads Office hour» * a.m. to 
6 r-m- Ad taxers on duty durlna 
the«« hours. “The News la not rea- 
ponsihlo for M maajres riven outside 
our department. Call 664—Claaalfledif —  ■

43 Concrete Work 43
FOR all type« conoerte work, «ee 8. 

L. Glbbev. «5* 8. Sumner. Ph. 475-W.

45— A LAWN MOWERS 
SAW SHOP 45— A

SHEPHERD’S Mower. Saw Shop, re
pair. sharpening, kev* made. 612 P! 
Field, « j  hlk. E. of Barnee. Ph. 42:13.

46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel 46
CARTER’S SAND Atff> 3RAVEL~ 
Drive wav matt rial- and top. noil. 

Fertilizer. *1* N. Sumner. Phone 117»
Yard Work 4747 Plowing

ROTATÎl D î R YARD and farden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jons* or J a r  
Green. J76-J.

49 C e ti Pool* - Tank* 49
CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nlte 
Ph, 1487W. I>ay 350. 8, Cuyler

50 Buildinq Supplite 50
GOOD USED window» and doors for 

Immediate »ale. 919 E. Francl». 
CONCRETE- work, driveway- gravel, 

screen rork, top »oil, sand. Ph. 393 
or 4005 after S p.m. Guy W. .lame«, 

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Cabinet Shop

Concreta Block* — Stepping Slone* 
313 Price St.___________ rho:ie 5425

51 Electrical Contracting 51
e l e c t r t c a  t/ c o n T r  a c t in g

S, ft F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart . Phone 38S*

5555 Bicycls Shop«
JACK'S BïkE SHOP

324 N. Sumner___________Phono 1339
57 Good Thing« to Eat ry

GRAPES ARE RIPE
At^ SILVER LAKE. Wheeler. Tesa» 

C . t l . '«  B IKE  SHOP — Bicycle« and 
trtcyle* repaired. Ph. *394. *43 N. 
Banka.

61 Mottrestss 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

PH. 63* 117 W. FOSTER

63 Laundry 63
tig done in my ,-ss 

home, 713 Malone. Ph. 3721-J. **?
IRONING DONE In my home. $1.26 

per dozen. 71« Malone. Call I414J. 
IRONING DONE at 609 N. _ 
IRfuifNft done- In’ my home. Reason

able rates 120 S Sumner. Phone 
4330-J (formerly M2 E. Jordan). 

WELLS HELP-U-SELF Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Waah. Rougc 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

y

Schneider Hotel
Phone 680

a o o o 

G O O D

G O O D

G O O D

J O B  P R IN T IN G  A T

Pampa Daily News

P H .6 6 4

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69
One baby carriage, one- basainetta ter 

aale. Call 6071.

WARD'S
August Clearance 

GARDEN SUPPLIES
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE

GUARANTEED 5 TEARS 
BLACK 3-PLY

Stand« 350 Lb», Pressure * f *' 
Bra»« Coupling«

Reg. *3.29 25 ft.............  Sal« 32.U
Keg. 35.69 50 ft................Sale *4.98

GUARANTEED Id YEARS’ - 
RED HEAVY 3-PLY ’ 

Stand» 450 Lb«. Pressure 
Rr«»s Couplings

Reg. 33.98 26 ft.  .........Sale *3:28
Reg. $6.98 50 ft................Sale «5.98

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
GUARANTEED 5 YEARS 

Ureen-j— Light Weight 
neg. 33.29 25 ft.TT ....... Sale 82.88
Reg. *5.59 50 ft.......v.......Sale *4.88
Reg. $8.29 75 ft................Sale $8.88

18-in. Electric Lawn Mower
lakeside, 110 votta ac, 5 blades, en
closed gears, 10-In. wheels, pneu
matic tires, tubular steel handle. 
Reg. $76.45 .............  Special $84.88 >

Power Lawn Mower
B/S gasoline engine. V-helt drive 
tn Jack, chain drive to reel. 6 
blade, adjustable cutting height, 
enclosed gear».
Reg. *105.95 18-In....... Special $94.88
Reg. *122.60 20-In. ... Special $102.60

Allen Red Arrow Sprinkler
Adjustable * to «0 ft. Spray 

Beat Quality
Reg. 39.S9 ................  Special «4.50

Lakeside Hedge Shears
5ft; -In. Forged Steel Blades 

Reg. 85c ....................  Special 2!e

Curved Blade Pruning Shears
Cutlery Steel, Snap Cut. 8 Inch 

Reg. $2.76 .............. . Special $1.*B

Eclipse Spading Fork
l!-ln. Tinea, 30-In. D Handle 

Reg. $1:71 .......... «... Special $1.2*

Montgomery Ward 
& Co.

217 N. Cuyler Ph. 801
Concrete Block* for «if*  at 25o

each. 4 used tire*. 780:18. white wall, 
a bargain. 817 8. Barne*. Ph. 6I90W. 

HÄWKTN8 >EFRlflERATl<">lY
12-fnot Home Freozer .............  8166
[t»ed Frlgldalre Automatic Wa*her.
*4* West Foiter ____  Phone *68
l i*¥  Pr ic e  f o r  Your  o ld '
LAWN MOWER on the purchase 
of a new power mower. Terms.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Curler Phon« V 1*

70 Musical Instrument« 70
T r y  US- for new end used -b*mT In

struments. Also radio and television 
need». Pampa Radio Lab. 717 W. 
Fn*t«r. Phone 4«.

—w 1 O 6 n ~p ia n 0~s a l 0 n
FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Used Plano* — Liberal Term» 
l i l t  W illi«ton . Phone *882
3 Blk». Boat Highland Gen. Ho*p.

IF YOU CAN ANSWER

Yes
to any of these, - 

what you need it a

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In timet like these, 
somebody needs the thing« 

you oren't using—
S«ll Them Through—

Pampa Daily New*
' Ph. 666



People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There
• MICKEY LEDRICK SAYS • - •

4"  Priced Are Reduced on
‘ These Three Houses Ready for Occupancy

They Are Located on Lovely
Hamilton Street

All Strictly Modern and Well Arranged 
See Them Today at

1 3 0 0 - 1344 -  1345
Call 3373 . 116 S. Cuyler

Here's Three Used Car Values 
Worth the Money!

1952 DODGE 2 DOOR
Radio & Heater

1948 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
Radio & Heater

1947 DESOTO 4 DOOR
Radio & Heater

Make Your Choice Early Monday

PLAINS MOTOR CO.

NEW HOM ES
NOW AVAILA BLE IN PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Phone 380 113 N. Frost
70 Musical Instruments 70

Tarplev Music Store
Spinet» Grand», «malt Uprlghta. 

New and need Pianos 
111 N. Curler , Phone 620
73 Flowers - Bulbs fS

Redman Dahlia Gardens
SOI S. Faulkner______________ Pa. 467
7 1 ;  Feeds and Seeds 75
For full line of seeds for 'every need 

,  can 1677 at 622 S. Cuyler. James 
Peed Store. _ _______

95 Furnished Anertments 95
CLEAN I ROOlit furnlñhed apart

ment for rent to couple. No objec
tion to babla*. 736 E. Craven.

Pampa's Newest Community Home Development — Located V a  /y\ile East of S. Hobart
On Lefors Cutoff -  Highway 750

Homes of the Latest Modern Design —  For Your Convenience and Living Comfort

’ Select Your Home, Location, Interior Decoration
All Houses Are Expandable and Plumbed for Automatic Washers 

PAVED STREETS —  PARK —  A LL  MODERN CONVENIENCES

M I N I M U M  DOWN P A Y M E N T  
Non - Veterns, S350 Down •••■ Veterans, No Down Payment

"Your Only Real Security A  Home of Your Own" t
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HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
400 Hughes Bldg._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  v Phone 200

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
3H<5<5m  unfurnirilipil duplex, modern. 

Also 2 room apartment. 318 S. Som
erville. Phone 481-J.

:i ROOM furnished apartment  ̂ prl- 
vate bath, and 2 room furnlehed 
apartment. Prefer men. 519 8. Som
erville.

3 ROOM pai 
627 N. Slot

l< T Feta 1Ö
FtlltW-bred English Shepherd pup, 4 
i »manih oli

T S ì * «
th old, for *al*. Call 3218-W. 

EET8 and  ̂canary blrda for 
1325 Ripley. Ph. 301-W.

Form Eauipmenf 83
IIÔ3ÜE- - MILLS SQUIPMENT CO.

‘ "a it* - ServiceInternational Pal 
•tl W. Brown Phone 1160

T — Water Well Service 83-A
Jl$M. and ranch water well »ervte«. 
Bari Maddox. Phona 1111.

92 Slcepinq Rooms 92
*tlCB' SLEEPING room.___  . adjoining

bath, close In. 518 N. Somerville. 
Call 1096 or 456.

JiTcft Bedroom, private entrance. In 
.qglot home. 900 N. Gray. Ph. 1037. 

fficV sleeping room, private Rath, 
dose In. Gentleman only. 716 N. 
Somerville.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
. Jhower  ̂ Phone^96». Marlon HoUI.

FOR ME>i 6Nhi, a «Man room a n"3 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air - 

i conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 18.00 up. Hillson Hotel.

$5 Furnished Apartments 95
I m a l l  garage furnished apartment. 
. electric refrigerator, suitable for 2 
persons. 1030 Mary Ellen. Phone 
12*7 or 306, ______________

fttCE clean apartment, furnished. Foi 
couple only. 710 N. Somerville, 

i  ROOM furnished apartment for 
^ rehtj 641 8. Faulkner. Ph. 1237-J. 
FURN^iSHRb Apartment for rent. 
_BIUs paid. 110 N. Starkweather^

rtly furnished apartment 
loan.

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .
#  Did it ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department

0  With a combination of 
modern type faces, and 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will 'T A L K "  for your 
business.

CALL 666
Ask for Bob Fugate

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

We will be pleased to dis
cuss your printing problems 

and submit tentative lay-outs

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

97 Furnished Houses 97
TWO ROOM furnished house, private 

hath. A dults only. 200 N. W ard.__
LARGE One-Room furnished house, 

with private hath to elderly couple. 
902 E. Browning.___________

1 ROOM modern house for rent, elec
tric refrigerator. Couple only. 212 
N. Houston. Phone 898.

2 or 3 ROOM cottages for rent, chil
dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 
8. Barnes. Phone 9519.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
2 TWO-ROOM unfurnished houses. 

Private bath. Adults only. 200 N. 
Ward.

SM ALL 3 Room Unfurnished modern 
house, fenced In yard. See at 420 
Roberta. Call 4218-W. _________

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 Bedroom Home, large living room.
2 floor furnaces. Immediate pos
session. 1129 Duncan ____

New 3 Bedroom Home
Well constructed, central heat, 1% 
bathe, beautifully dororated thru- 
out. liocated on Willlston. See It 
now.

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phona 1398______________ Phone 2029
ENJOY «even room home with profit, 

from 8 unit motel. All for $8.000 
down, flood terms. T. B. Parker, 
2020 Aleock. Phone 881.

103 Real Estate For Sal« 103
6 ROOM modern house for sale, 1 mile 

west of Clarendon highway bn farm- 
to-market road. Phone 7-W-l.

2 ROOM unfurnished house. Adults 
only. Located 547 8. Gray. See Roy 
T. Cone. 1006 E. Frederic after 6.

NEW" 2 Bedroom- duplex at 13fl Cof- 
fe. 8 lovely closet«. Modern decora
tions. Call 853-J.

FOR RENT or Sale: 6 room unfiir- 
nlshed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For Information phone 
442 In Borger. After 6 p.m. call 
221-J.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Some Good

Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County ^

Lovely 5 Bedroom brick, 8 blocks of iVTioorn.^

PKIOFJ Reduced on my equity in 2 
bedroom FI IA home. Carpeted living- 
room. Venetian blinds, furnace, fen
ced bac k yard. Terms. 701 Doucette,
Phone 2114-.T. __ ^  __ ____

FOR~~Sale, owner leaving: Apartment 
house or borne, with other improve
ments. Nice income. Ph 3418-J.__

FOR RALJS: Nice 2 bedroom house, 
attached car port with storage 
space, fenced yard, on pavement. 
120 N . Faulkner. ________ __________

New 2 Bedroom House
ON NORTH- SOMERVILLE 

Has stairway Id unfinished sscnnd 
floor with space for 2 rooms and 
plumbing roughed In for hath.

Priced $10,500
Phone 5581-M

C. H MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
Id* N Wvnne Ph 2372
70 acre wheat farm, modern Improve

ment » ,  near Pam pa.
4 Room, with garage, Zimmer, $3250
G Room, N. Faulkner ............... $7350
Lovely 4 Hoorn. Terra re ........... $!»000

-----~----r  - ~ r7 - , Room. R. ScolT . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  $3850
Senior high school. W ill take small * j{oom, 2 rentals, close in, all fur-
house In trade.. . „ „ . I  nlshed ........ ...................... $11.500

Lovely 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner, 92300 Modern 3 Room, K . Francis ___  $2550
down. 8 ¿loom Duplex, 2 hath», close In,

Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Hughes | <|out,ie Rarage ........... ............. $3500
Street .......37000 Modern 4 Room on 23 acres, dairy

SPECIALS
ONE very nice 5 Room newly decorat

ed, 84OO0 total price.

ONE largo IS Room, near Woodrow 
Wilson, 8815C:

ONE B Room near W.W. School. Price 
57250. Possession on all above list
ings with sale.

BUSINESS and Income properties and 
royalties.

E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE

42? CREST PHONE 1046-W
Your Listings Appreciated^

~H

S P E C I A L  
3 Bedroom Home, N. Zimmer 

Street, $4000. $1500 down. 
Phone 1831.

T. HAMPTON 
Real Estate

1035 Fisher —  Phone 5507

LOTS LOTS LOTS
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

and

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J

2 B A R G A I N S
FOR POST RODEO W EEK

NEW 2 BEDROOM on S. Well*. This week only for 
$6950. Batter investigate this one.

s 2 NICE DUPLEXES with garage. This is close in rental 
property that will pay a good revenue on investment. 
We would take some trade on either of these specials.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Phone 276

Lovely new 2 bedroom, Hamilton, 
$11.600.

6 room modern and garage, N. Sum
ner .........................     $5,000

Nice 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner. $7350 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage, $6000
Lovely new 2 bedroom ........  $10.300

bedroom and garage. E. Brown
ing .............................................  *7*00

Large 3 room and garage. Zimmer
gt............... ......................$1000 down

Large 2 bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  $4500 
Lovelv 5 room. Hamilton St. .. $12,600 
Nice 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen .. $11,000 
Nice duplex, double garage . . . .  $9500
3 oedroom and 2 room modern, $5250 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Frost . . . .  $9850 
Have some nlqe 2 and 3 bedroom

homes, N. 8omervllle.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Can

yon. Texas ............................  $10.750
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room, attached garage, Hamilton
8treet ..............   $11,000

Large 3 Bedroom. N. Starkweather,
$ 12,600.
Room Modern, double garage. E. 

Kingsmill ............................ . .  $7800
4 Room Modern. N. B ank»_.... $4500
4 Room Modern. Davis St. . . . . . .  $3000

Room Modern, S. Barnes . . . .  $4230
APARTM ENTS

5 close In Apartments, $246 per month 
Income, good buy.

J. E. R IC E-R ea l Estate
712 N. Somerville Phone 1831

Pampas Rodeo Is Over for 1952
m,jk f ’f r.

But Rodeo Togs Remain in Good Taste 
Throughout the Year 

Shirts, Pants, Hats, Belts, Boots 
and Kerchiefs**-■ f 1», . •

►We Are Headquarters for Western Attire

MACK'S SHOE SHOP -  308 S. Cuyler
✓<* n't a *

4oh 9 SHOP OUR LOT FIRST
Y E  SAVE YOU MONEY!

1952 Chevrolet Deluxe 2 Door . . . .  $1895
Radio & Heater, 7000 mile*

1950 Ford 2 D o o r................................ $1295
Radio & Heater

1950 Chevrolet 2 D o o r....................... $1495
Radio & Heater

1949 Chevrolet 2 D o o r....................... $1145
Radio & Heater

1948 Ford 2 D oor.............. ............. $795
' • Radio & Heater

1950 Dodge Pick-up, Special ............... $995
Radio & Heater

NIMMO NASH CO.
.U SED  CAR LOT

“HON. Hobart Phone.) 30

barn, special a few days . . . .  $6000
Modern 3 Room, Davis ........ ,. $2350
Dandy 3 section Ranch, running wat- 

ter, 65 miles from Pampa, $60 acre. 
5 Room with rental. N . Faulkner, 

$5500. $1500 down.
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton. $11.750 
$ lovely new homes on Hamilton. 
Good 320 acre farm, near McLean, 

$58.50 per acre.
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill. $11,000 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
4 room duplex to be moved. $1950.
5 Room, with garage, Alcock .. $4500
2 Bedroom, N. Sumner ............ $4650
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill, 2% baths.

garage, servant quarters. Posses
sion now.

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Good Incomo property close In. Best 

buy in town. $16,600.
Nice 2 bedroom, E. Browning, $7500 
Good suburban grocery store, priced 

right, well located.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Welle, 16.000 
2 lavely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add. .
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

NEW LISTINGS
Three Bedroom on N. Zimmer, $4000.

$1500 down, $50 month.
Five Room, N. Faulkner, corner lot, 

one block of school ...............  $7350
FARMS

320 Acrea grassland. Five room mod
ern house ........................ . $7000

160 Acre Farm. Five room modern 
house, grade A -«a iry ham . . . .  $4600 

70 Acres, six room modem house, 40 
acres In grass, 30 In cultivation, one 
mile from town on highway, $4500.

. Gin Get 50% Loan on 
These Oklahoma Farms

BUSINESS"
Dsug Store in McLean, price $4500, 

doing good business, $1500 down 
owner will carrp balance.

M. E. WEST, Realtor

W. M LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Vh. 270

50 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Year» In Construction Business

> FOR SALE BY OWNER
1350 Sq. Ft. 2 BEDROOM HOME 

Den, large kitchen, double garage, 
on corner lot. See any lime Sunday, 
1826 Hamilton. Phone 6407-J. 

MODERN- HOUSE, good storm cellar, 
for sale. Inquire at 122W. Tuke.

F o il  SALE BY OWNER 
6 Room House on 25 ft. lot In south, 
east part of town. Priced $1760. Ph. 
3849-J. See 941 K. Gordon.__________

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Some 
Points for Your

1. You Want Promptness
We can meet any reasonable 
requirement on delivery.

2. You Want Attractiveness
Modern type stylea and efficient 
Printing Factlltle

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Some nice 2 and 3 Bedroom Homes. 
Business lots and residence lots. 
Farms and ranches and acreage.

I. S. JAMESON
309 N. Faulkner_______ Phone Hl.l

FOR SALE by owner: 160 acre Stock 
Farm In Wheeler county. 3 room 
house. Grade A dairy barn, ’ butane 
system, electric pressure pump, 
minerals go. Price $77.50 per acre. 
Half cash, balance $650.00 a year, 
6 per cent Interest. G. II. Harris. 
429 N Russel^Ph 1368W after 6 p.m. 

pARDS!'CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale. Posted. Bouse 

for Rent, Room for Ront, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and other*. 
lOo each and 2 for 26c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept 

NEW 4 Room modern house. East 
front. 1% blocks of new school site. 
Well located In new addition. Also 
60 ft. vacant lot. Inquire 512 W. 
Tliut. Joe Stembrldge.

ties will 
you In this rsspect.

pleas*

3. You Want Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good quality are 
now available right from our 
own »tod«.

4. You Want Reasonable Price
And we can give you that too. 
Our price* are based on good 
work and good grade of paper. 

Letterheads Show Cards
Envslopss 
Businas* Card* 
Billheads 
■tatemmta 
Invoice* 

archas* Orders 
Forms

Tickets 
Posters 
Programs 
Pamphlets

Direct Mall Adv. 
Adv Programs

B is io a  
In vole»
Purcha
Factor, __ ___

Reception Cards 
Wedding Invitations 4k Announcement

Quotations Furnished Gladly 
Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop
Call 666

A LL  TYPES REAL ESTATE
7;:, N Neben_____________ Phone 4107

103 REAL ESTATE 103
HUOHES INVESTMENT ÖOfcfc 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phono 200

State Inspected Used Cars
1952 BUICK 4 DOOR RIVIERA

Almost New.

1950 FORD CUSTOM 4 DOOR
Green Finish, Overdrive. RAH,
Guaranteed.

1950 BUICK SPECIAL 2 DOOR
Blue, Dynaflow Drive. Local 
One-Owner Car. ■>

1949 FORD 2 DOOR
Blue, Good Rubber, OD. RAH.

1949 BUICK SEDANETTE
Dynaflow, Whlta-slde Tires. *
RAH, State Inspected.

1942 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
Good Solid Work Car, State 
Inspected, Ready to Go.

1941 BUICK CLUB COUPE
Good Tires, RAH, State Inspected.

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P. M.

BONNY JONAS -- USED CARS
1423 W. Wilks St. Amarillo Highway. Office Phone 4936 
Louis Bonny— Pho. 4304 Clyde Jonas— Pho. 1928W

108108  R es id ence  P ro perty
W ANTED to exchange: 6 Room Home 

with rental. Clovis, New Mexico, for 
like properly In Pampa. Ph. 4188.

114 Trailer Houses 114

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CAT* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE*’

Pampa Trailer Sales & Pork
FOR 8ALE: Used furniture and 

electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
ISIS Frederic. Ph. SS46. 2346-M. 9651.

NEW 2 BEDROOM
Gl HOMES

Miami and Tignor Streets
No Down Payments

Small Loan Expense 
$40 Monthly Installments

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Aero** from Poet Office — Phone SO
For Sale by Owner: Nice 2 bedroom 

Spanish home east part of town. 
On* block of »rhool. Call 2196-W. 

FOR BALE: Beautiful Home In Frax- 
ler addition, landscaped with back 
yard fence. Carries $9.900 FHA loan. 
Phone 6671. 1612 Hamilton.

TOP O' TEXAS RfeALTY CQ.
Duncan Bldg. — Phone* 6105, 2446 

RBAt. EStA'ri! of all k’nd* 
White Deer Land Co. Phona 2272 

Ben QuIU Mickey Ledrleh

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons. Real Estate 

Ben- White - Real Estate
Phone 4366 214 8. Nelson

PERMA HOMES INC.. Ph. 1040 
Build Better Home* For Lea*

232 8. gtarkwathe* Ward’» Cab. Shop
WM T FRASER & CO.

Real Batata
112 W. Kingsmill__________

Butine«» Property106
Insurance

Ph. 104«

TO*
ROOMING House, 20 roam* furnished.

$7600, for sale. W, T. HoUI*, Phone
-1 1 2 1 ______________________

n r Goroqe*
WÒÒDÌE-8

Tf*
Wheal alignment and balancing 

»16 W. IClngamlli_________ Phone O
Killian Brothers. Ph 1310

Brake and - Winch Service
BALDWIN’S OARAUSr 

SERVICE IS OUB BUSINESS 
1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 282nr

Y EX  EVANS BUICK~CCT"
128 N. GRAY PHONE 12»
Clean 1942 tcalaer. priced for quick 

■ale. See at 619 N. Wait. Ph. 5J20W 
5UNTER “MOTOR CO. Ft. 7716 for 

best used car value* In town. Oar 
lot W Wlllca A Sumner. Ph. «496.

NQ&L ITT -COFFEY PON+IAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. »336 

12« N. Gray Phone 1326

Body Shop» 117
“ fORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Palntlng
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobile» For Sole 120

like new.

WILL SELL or trade 1950 Mercury 4
door. Phone 1263-W-3.____________

I9I 7 Ford Club Coupe, extra nice.
rhone 3594-J.

FÖR SALB:"" 1247 Cadillac,
See at 1201 Willlston. ________

FOR SALE: 1146 Ford, excellent con- 
ditlon, new tire*. Price 6635. Call
8498-W. _______■

49 LINCOLN Cosmopolitan 4-door. 
RAH, white sidewall tires. Hydra- 
matte drive. 21000 mile*. Reasonably 
priced. Call 1808-W.

TÖM-RÖSE
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
Ö i C d T J S E D T Ä R S ^  

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

bö'nnyoöna§“u$Ed” CARS
142» W Wllk* A marmo Hlwv Ph. «926

NIMMO NASH CO.
Used Cor Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130

“CORNELIUS MOTOR C O .~  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwln Combine*
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancín* 
PHONE 246 111 W. FOSTER

n r Trucks - Tractors T2T
1949 three-quarter ton international 

pickup with stock rack. 19000 mile*. 
A-l condition. Call 2042-W after > 
p.m. at 1321 Garland.

’«7 INTERNATlONAiTTr'ton ptck-O» 
See at »27 8. Dwight Price $210.

122 Tires- Tubes i l l
B. F. Goodrich Store

108 ». Cuyler Ph. Ü1

Hawkins Radio-Television
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

A LL TELEVISION ACCESSORIES
Towers —  Beams —  Boosters —  All T V  Accessories

A REMINDER
*

You Must Have Your Inspection 
Sticker by September 6th

Avoid Inconvenience of Having to Wait in Line 
COME TO

Pampa Safety Lane, 417 S. Cuyler Street
State Inspection Station No. 135

917 Barnes Phone 36
SEPTEMBER 6th?

That Is Deadline for Your

INSPECTION STICKER,
Why Put It Off Till the Rush of Last Days?

Let Us Take Care of It for You

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J —  Day Phone 113

[ They'll Do It Every Time wmtmm» o. 1 9mm— By Jimmy Hado

I c H A S O D  DRIVES HIS OWN 
RATTLETRAP TO WORK,AMD 

YOU CAM HEAR IT  THREE

TkANX AbO A TYP 
Of THE HA_LO HAT

FOR REAL COMFORT
' Let Us Install an Air-Conditioner 

In Your Home
■ M * a

You'll enjoy the comfort this hot weather and for year* 
to come. Select one of the many styles in »tock ot our

* p

shop.

Estimates Cheerfully Given
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 102

See for Yourself Our Lovely Gardens 
Visit with Us at the Petrified Wood He

Select Shrubbery for Your Grounds
We go any ploce in this trade territory to service 1 
lawn. Treatments „for in*ects and shrub growth. Tree 
trimming —  landscaping.

BRUCE NURSERIES • Alenreed, T<
28 Mi I F-M Rood 29, from Lefors phono
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SELECT YOUR NEEDS NOW WHILE A COMPLETE STOCK IS ON HAND USE OUR LAY AWAY FOR AS LITTLE AS 30e DOWN
G IR L S  R A Y O N  & C O T T O N

Special Purchase LEVINE'S BETTER BUYS IN

G IRL'S C O A TS
P A N T I E S

Ju st in T im e  for B a ck  to School 
Sports W e a r  — O ffice  W e a r  — and  

M a n y  O th er O ccasio n s T h e se  W o n d erfu l
W H IT E S  A N D  
P A S T E L S  
D ain ty  T rim m in g  
S izes: 2  thru 16

Fleeces and  N iw  
N ovelty W o o le n s . .  

Plenty of Tw eeds

L A D IE S  T W O -P IE C E

CORDUROY SUITS
A t Sp ecia l Price!

A L L  N E W  F A L L  S H A D E S
K e lly  G reen , Red, 
L im e , O range and  

O thers

G IR L S  C O T T O N

S L I P S
W H IT E  and  
P A S T E L S  
Eyelet T rim
Sizes: 4  thru 16

Fab, the vegetarian, as the 
standard bearer of the Republi
cans. This would have made me 
a standout in political journalis
tic circles when I  strolled down 
Pennsylvania Avenue looking for 
an Automat. I  would have been 
pointed out as the man who 
lifted political wrong prophecy 
to its height. Why guess wrong 
with Kefauver when you could 
guess wrong with Kerr? Wash
ington journalists do it the hard 
way. They don’t seem to know 
that newspapers have never given 
a man a raise for guessing 
correctly. The unpredictable edi
tors call that luck, ’and they are 
right.

I f  I  were in Washington now 
and every word I  wrote were 
weighted and heavy as the feet 
of a deep sea diver, it wouldn’t 
take me long to predict the win
ner between Stevenson and Eis
enhower. I  wouldn’t write eigh
teen thousand billion words on 
platform planks and foreign pol
icy, or another thousand billion 
words on forest conservation, 
Ihievery in high government po
sitions, and the national debt. 
I ’d simply write that if Ameri
ca is going to remain the great 
country it is we’d better elect 
the better man of the two, and 
by the better man I mean the 
much better man. I f  that puz
zles you, we’re done for.

Bv HENRY McLKMORE
MEXICO CITY — When I re

turn to the land of my birth, 
which will be as soon as the 
sliver of traveller s checks have 
Is exhausted, I aim to become 
a political writer.

I  used to think that the softest 
newspaper jobs in the world 
were those held down by (a) 
horse liandicappers and lb) so
ciety editors. All horse handi- 
cappers have to have is poor 
judgement and good binoculars. 
All society editors have to have 
is a strong enough constitution 
to withstand the day-in-and-day- 
out wear and tear of “ The ma
tron of honor wore a tulle dress 
with muskrat trim. . .Mrs. John 
Phipps poured. . .The couple will 
make their home at 28 Elm 
Street. . .The centerpiece was of 
fern and new-mown hay. . .The 
infant son weighed seven pounds 
. . .The Mapes entertained last 
night at a cocktail ja ity  for 
their maiden aunt who is out on 
parole.”

Political writers have it even 
easier. They don’t even have 
to have a good pair of binoculars 
or a strong constitution. All they 
need is a respectable address in 
Washington, D. C., a typewriter, 
and the gullibility of the pub-! 
Uc, plus, I  might add, an egoj 
three t mes the size of the stan
dard handball court.

When a political writer hauls: 
off and becomes a prophet, he 
is saying to himself, whether 
he knows it or not, that he has' 
the inside track on the workings 
of the minds of millions of 
Americans. This is straight down 
my alley. I am willing to bet 
that I can guess wronger than 
any political writer working out 
of our national capita! today — 
this without spats, cane, infor
mation from high sources, and 
invitations to cocktail parlies 
where a man can justify his j 
boredom on the grounds thati 
senators and supreme court jus-l 
tices were just as bored as he 
was.

If I'd been writing politics be
fore the recent conventions, I, 
■would have unhesitatingly chos-j 
en Senator Kerr as the Demo-1 
cratic nominee and Milton T.

$L Sold R eg u larly  at
$ 1 2 .9 8  — O n ly  a Sp ecia l 

Purch ase  A llow s Us to 
W f ^.Bring Y o u  T h ese  at
i ms Low Price — $ 1 .0 0  W ill Hold

GIRL'S AN KLETS
LARGE SELECTION «tof*  

OF COLORS «  V
Sizes ótolOVi *

^  Size* 3 - 6x and 7 to 14 
§  Large Color Selection 
%  Quailty Lining 
0  Best Tailoring
$1.00 Will Hold in Our Layaway

L A D IE S  C O R D U R O Y
Girl's Famous Back to SchoolS K I R T S 9 G ab ard in es

#  N ovelty Rayons  
9 Tw eeds
#  Sizes 4 to 18 Years
#  Now Fall Colors
#  Smart New Patterns

«  TO %A

D R E S S E SFine P inw ale of 
M a n y  N ew  F a ll Shades

%  Wine %  Orchid #  Aquc 
£  Kelly Green §  Red 
£  Gold 0  Brown

S izes: 2 4  to 30 d *  )

LEVINE'S +  ]
LOW PRICE i “

•  CINDERELLA •  JUDY BELLI
•  FRUITOF-TH E-LOOM
•  ALICE IN WONDERLAND
•  DAN RIVER GINGHAMS

FREE
Alterations

Ju st A rrived ! H undreds of

Prices To Farmers 
Decline Slightly

SPORT SHIRTS
A ll Long Sleeves  
S izes 6  thru  18

Boy's Fancy ANKLETS  
Sizes 6 to IOV2 S1 

Packaged FOUR for 1
T h e  Larg est Selection ^
Y e t  for Back-to-School 
9 New C h e ck s  & P laids  
9 Fine Q u a lity  Cotton  
9 Sizes 3 - 6x and 7  to 14 

M a n y  N ew  Styles & Colors

| |  BACK TO SCHOOL!!! MISSES
STROLLERS &  LO AFER S

Suedes an d  Leath ers
k $**98 and 5298

U S E  O U R  
L A Y A W A YBoy's BELTS & 

SUSPENDERS
#  Plaid* %  Gingham* %  Flonnals
#  Broadcloth a  Gabardine*
#  Wettern« and Many Others

B O Y S  N E W

T-SH IR TSJu st A rrived ! 4 ,0 0 0  Y a rd s  of

FAMOUS QUARDIA
80 SQ . P R IN T S

l|g f For B a ck  to School Sewing
Hand Picked Pattern* to 

P i  A*»ure You of the Best
^  ALL FIRST QUALITY A Q ,
p m  36 " WIDE, YD. “ 7 1

If  It's P erca le  Y o u  Need  
Lev in e 's H as It! _____

•  Long Sleeves  
9  Short Sleeves  
9 Stripes & Sol'd*

^  S izes 4  to 9
Sp ecia l P u rch ase  for 
B ack  - to - School

i Boys Satin Twill Jackets
0  100% E*tron Mouton Your Choice 

Fur Collar*
§  100% Wool Inter

lining
£  Zipper Front

It's Lev ine 's for-“ 
Y o u r Bovs & G ir ls  

D U N G A R E E S
Famau* Brands 
You All Know

D IC K IE S  o  9
•  8 az. Blue

Denim Slza* 12
•  Zipper Flv O  A 
m Sanforized

WASHINGTON UP) — A u t o  
thefts Jumped Into a 95-mitlion- 
dollar racket last year, FBI Di
rector J. Edgar Hoover says tn 
announcing plans for a series 
of regional conferences to deal 
with the problem.

Hoover said that starting In 
the early fall, the FBI will con
vene such conferences in all

Crts of the country, in con- 
iction with local law enforce
ment agencies, state motor ve

hicle bureau representatives and

field of gang activity. It said 
five national and international 
car theft rings had been broken 
up in New York and New Jer
sey this year.

Some such rings, Hoover eaid, 
specialize in deluxe modele of 
the m o s t  expensive makes, 
abroad at high price*.

He suggested ’ the car-owner 
could help curb thefts through 
more care in locking cars, avoid
ing Tlark-street parking, and not 
leaving luggage or other valu
ables on display in parked cars.

OTHERS IN 80 SQ. 
PRINTED *  SOLIDS

Worth $9.98 
50c Will HoldG'R< C N Y L O N  S L IP -O V E R

BOYS & GIRLS TENNIS
^  w  [ i i M J V H c u m c o  a i i u
^dtfcers.

Ybe sessions will aim at co
ordinating efforts to thwart the 
car thief and broaden the use 
of techniques which have been 
found most effective in catching 

m ouch thieves and recovering sto
len vehicles.

Hoover noted that the FB I’* 
Jurisdiction in the car theft field 
Is limited to those case« where 
t’ i* stolen vehicle ie taken across 
a state lint.

However, he said analysis of 
.reports received from local police 
in » 1  communities showed that 
csr thefts tn large cities rose 
*1.2 per cer, and In rural areas 
W 1 per cent during 1951.

The vehicles stolen wets valued 
at 595,312, 596. Recoveries ranged 
above 50 per cent, but losses In 
carnage to care and inconvenience 
*o owners remained high.

Hoover reported that interstate 
«heft cases investigated by the 
FBI during the 12 months end-

JSi im resulted toconvictions, up 5.3 per 
rent from the previous 12 months 

f  There was a 14.2 per cent In- 
arcaee In the car recoveries In 
Federal cases, with some »15,- 
m  462 worth of automobiles re- 
tamed te their owners.

The report anted that car steal-
tog tanttaa— to he a favorite

r a m a i» '  T*7V  D1
8 OZ. DOUBLE KNEE
•  Sanforised
•  Zipper Fly
•  Mingle Knee
•  Sizes I* thru l*

June Livestock 
Shipments Foil

AUSTIN UP) — June shipments 
of Texas livestock fell 26 per 
cent below May levels, the Uni
versity of Texas Bureau of Busi
ness Research reported today.

May shipments, in turn, had 
been 42 per cent under April's. 
The bureau noted the declines 
were largely seasonal, running 
about 2 per cent below ship
ments a year ego.

For Boys -  S izes: 
Sm all 6  to Big 6
B la ck  C a n v a s  Top
with W h ite  Sole

Pastel D uPont N ylon  
S ize s : £  Æ  Q Q

3 to 6x K l O  
7 to 14

Short Sleeves

F A R A H  V U L C A - K N E E  8 O Z .
#  Sanforised - Size* 4 to 12
#  Zipper Fly M  A Q
#  Ri***t Reinforced . W m e * #boy s n fcA V T  b

SUCTION SOLES 
ARCH SUPPORTS 
CUSHION INSOLES 
BUILT FOR HARD WEAR

B L U E  B ELL- W R A N G L E RSchool OXFORDS
For Boys and G irls

r 'Y S  LUG SOLES
SADDLE OXFORDS- 

I L S CREPE SOLES
Crop -D usting  D ead ly

• BOZEMAN, Mont. UP) — Crop 
dusting by plane 1* 24 time« a* 
dangerous a* driving an auto. The 
comparison was mads by David 
Nelson, chief of safety opera
tions, Civil Aeronaufcs Commis
sion, before a Montana State 
College peet control course.

Nelson said 1*7 pilots had been 
killed, J02 seriously injured. 400 
plsaes destroyed end an estimat
ed three million dollars lost In 
crop dusting operations In the 
pas* five years.

G IR L S  W H IT E

Oxford Tennis Shoes G en u ine  L E V IS
e e 0 • •** v j -, ■- . 4 #

By LEVI STRAUS

Girls Brawn Oxfard*
Boys Loafers 
Bay* Hi-«op Shoo«
Many Orbar Stylos to Choose 

from for Back to School

V  STORE HOURS: 
g  Weekday* 9 fa 5:30 p 

Saturdays 9 ta B p.n*.

L E V i n E /


